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The Agricultural Adjuatment Aet« 
New legislation has been enacted since the main body 
of this thesis was completed and since certain provisions 
of the netr law may greatly modify direct marketing practices 
in Iowa a brief analysis is desirable at this point. The 
Agricultural Adjustment Act became a law May 12, 1933* (1) 
The purpose of the Act is "To relieve the existing 
national economic emergency by Increasing agricultural pu]>-
chasing power, to raise revenue for extraordinary e;qpenses 
incurred b:: reason of such emergency, to provide emergency 
relief with respect to agrictiltural Indebtedness, to proidde 
for the orderly liqtiidation of joint-stock land banks, and 
for other pujT)oses." (2) 
"The Secretary of Agriculture shall have power • . . • 
"To enter into marketing agreements with pi*oces8ors, 
associations of producers, and others engaged in the handling, 
in the current of interstate or foreign commerce of any agri­
cultural commodity or product thereof, after due notice and 
opportunity for hearing to interested parties." 
"To issue licenses permitting processors, associations 
of producers, and others to engage in the handling, in the 
euz>rent of Interstate or foreign commerce, of any agricultur­
al commodity or product thereof, or any competing commodity 
or product. Such licenses shall be subject to such terms and con-
(1). U* S* 73d Conga 1st session. Public no. 10, approved 
May 12, 1933. p. 1. 
(2). Ibid. p. 1. 
14. 
dlttons, not in conflict with existing Acts of Congress or 
regulations pursuant thereto, ao nay be neccoaary to elim­
inate unfair practices or charges that prevent or tend to 
prevent the offcctxiatlon of bhc declared policy ind the res­
toration of nornal economic C Jnditioaa i.; the -iiarketing of 
sucb commodities or products aud tnt fi.aancl.i4i thereof." 
"To require any licensee under this section to furnish 
such reports as to qmntlties of agricultural commodities or 
products thereof bought and sold and the prices thereof, and 
aar to trade practices and charges, and to keep such systems 
of accounts, as may be necesaar:/ for the purpose of part 2 
of this title." (1) 
Hogs constitute a"bu3ic cormnodity" and in the case of 
hogs "the term 'processing' means the slau<^itcr of hogs for 
market." (2) 
"To obtain revenue for extraordinary expenses incurred 
by reason of the -lational economic eraercency, there shall 
be levied processing taxes as hereinafter provided 
The proconslng tax shall be levied, nasesscd, iind collected 
upon the first domestic processing of the commodity, whether 
of domes-tlc produ.ci.ion or importe , and shall -e r^aid by the 
processor." (3). 
It is evident from these ouotat'. na th it tVie enforce-
iTient of the i'tv; \/Hl .;lac<; planLa, oi'lvitc a'oocKy^Ai'j-j 
and concentration atati -ns under ir.on rlgor iua I'Cijulations 
that now exist even for the public stockyards. TeiTnlnal pad: 
ing plants v;ill, of course, be subject to the attune rules. U-
nlform practices feeding and wateriiig may be pre­
scribed and studies on methods of paying for liogs -nay be 
worked out as for exaople dressing yield may be conputed and 
(1). Ibid* Sec. 8. pp. 4-5. 
(2). Ibid. S0C4 11 and 9. pp. 8 and 6. 
(3). Xbid. •'iCC• 0. p. 
15. 
a wide development of the new methods of marketing hogs may 
he evolved almost overnight. It might prove desirable to 
kill even more hogs In Iowa than formerly. Or It ml^t re­
sult in the oloslng of all of the smaller oonoentratlon sta­
tions for with a unifom price established the tendency to 
shop around would decrease. It mif^t be found that too many 
plants exist and arrangements might he made to dismantle 
"white elephant" establishments and a real meat trust, sup­
ported by government edict, organised. 
It should be kept in mind however, that the provisions 
relating to aijrlciiltixre "shall cease to be in effect whenever 
the President finds and proclaims that the national eoonomlo 
emergency in relation to agriculture has been ended; and 
pending such time the President shall by proclamation ter­
minate with respect to any basio agricultural commodity such 
provision3of this title as he finds are not requisite to 
carrying out the declared policy with respect to such com­
modity." (1) 
Hay 20, 1933. 
(!)• Ibid. Sec. 13. p. 9. 
16. 
I. INTRODUCTIOn. 
A. Voliuae of Direct Marketing* 
Iowa faxnera marketed 8^665*624 hoga In 1920« of which 
5^857,295 or 67*4 per cent went to public markets and 2,823,529 
or 32.6 per cent went direct to packers* In 1932 a total of 
12,515,905 Iowa hogs went to market, of which 4,283,986 or 34.2 
per cent went to public stockyards and 8,231,919 or 65.8 per 
cent went direct to packers. (1) This increase in the propo3>* 
tion going direct is a development which has yielded much dis­
cussion in livestock circles* It iu a problem which requiz*es 
scientific study* 
B* Direct Marketing Defined* 
By direct marketing is meant the sale by the producer to 
the packer without the use of public stockyard facilities* Hogs 
purchased in the country and forwarded by the packer to a plant 
at a terminal yard are still considered directs since the price, 
grade, and wei^t are detemined without the use of public 
stockyard facilities* 
An analysis of the problem resolves itself into research 
into six phases of the nature and causes of its development. 
The location of the hog population in the state, the rise of 
(D* Carl, Leslie M* Livestock in Iowa Agriculture* A Special 
Presentation of Published and Ux4}ubllshed Data on the Numbers 
of Livestock Marketed From Iowa Farms* U* S* Biireau of Agricul­
tural EconomlGS. 1933. Mimeographed* 
17. 
the Iowa hog packing trade, the influence of transportation, 
the relation of government, the Integration of the marketing 
services, and tne pricc factor must be considered if we are 
to properly understand the questions which have been raised 
in connection with the recent rapid growth of direct market­
ing of hogs. 
C. Statement of the Problem. 
This thesis undertakes to present a long time picture 
which will assist in the interpretation of this current and 
all iiiipox*tant problem now confronting the Iowa farmer. 
II. REVIEW OP LITKRATURE. 
A. Criticism of Previous Studies. 
Previous studies of the livestock marketing system have 
either neglected direct marketing altogether, mentioned it 
casually or dealt with a single minor phase of it. Scien­
tific studios have been limited to short time analyses. The 
statistical analyses by Bjorka (1) and Knapp (2) are cases 
in point. These studies, taken by themselves, indicate that 
direct marketing is of irecent origin. They neglect the long 
(1). BJorka, Knute. Relationship Between Direct Purchases of 
Hogs and the Level of Hog Prices. In Nourse, Edwin 0. and 
Knapp, Joseph G. Co-operative Marketing of Livestock, p. 450. 
Brookings Institution. Washington, D. G. 1931. 
(2). Knapp, Joseph G. Direct Buying at Packers' Private Yards. 
American Institute of Cooperation. 1927, 1x584-585. Washing­
ton, D. C. 1927. 
18. 
time phases which are more fundamental In the appraisal of 
the Importance of direct ranrketing as an Integral factor In 
the hog trade. A. K. Taylor falls into the same error when 
he saysf "In recent years a new question has arisen the 
Issue of the private stockyard* Co\intry buying \>y packers 
Is on the increase, the prices being based on quotations at 
public stockyards. The packers are also establishing private 
stockyards, oT which the Mistletoe yard at Kansas City has 
been the most conspicuous example. Sales of hogs occurring In 
private stockyards do not register in published prices." (1) 
Terminal marketing has been stressed because of the re> 
mi^rkable development during the past seventy-five years of 
large central markets where cattle and sheep, as well as 
hogs, have been brought for sale. The organizations at these 
markets have naturally promoted the idea of their own impor­
tance* Their information on daily market transactions has 
kept them constantly before tne public so that it has been 
assumed by many that these were the only market places in 
existence. 
The quiet development of some obsctire interior point has 
taken place almost un-noticed« It comes as a stizprise to 
many that these institutions have been gradually developing 
over a long period of time. 
(1). Taylor, Alonzfi £• Com and Hog Surplus of the Com Belt, 
p. 199. Food B-esearch Institute. Stanford University, 
California. 1932. 
19. 
Students of the packing Industry havo neglectod theae 
Interior plants in their dlsouseIon* They have only men­
tioned teinuinal mariceta when illustrating the magnitude of 
the industry. Breyer (1) mentions the chief i.ieat packing 
centers of the United States such as dhlcago and aftc natn-
Ing national packers#, he refers to "locul puckers, soraetlraos 
termed Independents." Ke cltej Klngan and Com any, of Indian­
apolis as typical of these Independent or regional packcrs. 
This firm is located on a terminal market. The fact that it 
makes direct puzHshases is not mentioned. Iowa and Minnesota 
plants located off the ter/.ilnal m-rketa are entirely over­
looked. Surely it la time to present a study which v;lll pro­
perly appraise the influence of the interior plants in the 
packing industry. 
B. Previous Studios Classified. 
The direct marketing controversy has yielded three types 
of literature. The first constitutes a number of scientific 
studies upon certain short time phases. Then, fornial pcipcrs 
presented before various organl^^ed groups have been briefs of 
partisan advocates, either favoring or condemning the new 
development. Finally, a mlscellcmeous group of documents has 
been systematically broadcast^cd throughout the state. These 
pamphlets, advertisements, ana resolutions usually denounce 
the practice of direct marketing. 
(1). Breyer, Ralph P. commodity Marketing, First Edition, 
p. 201, McUraw-Hill Book Co. New York, 1931. 
20. 
Direct marketing hna always been a vital factor in the 
market distribution of Iowa hogs but only recently have studies 
been made on this important problem* 
1» Scientific studies. 
a# Nourse and Hararaans. As early as 1921 tiourae and Ham-
mans recognized the importance of the subject. After making a 
survey of cooperative livestock shipping in Iowa they pointed 
out that "the whole question of our local markets for livestock 
needs detailed study". (1) 
b» Haranans. In 1923 amiana coT;oleted a tnreo-year survey 
which Included tne history, growth, :iat;iiitudo, general ortiaiil-
zation, and nature of outlets of the reload stations in the state. 
He placed the date of the beginning of direct packer buying of 
hogs at Valley Junction, Iowa, and Savannah, Illinois, at 1903. 
He figured that in 1922 eighteen per cent of Iowa hogs market­
ed passed tnrough the reload stations as compared to lt3.7 per 
cent in 1921 and 14.7 per cent in 1920. Vith respect to the 
organization and control ten v/ere independents and fllve were 
controlled by the packers. "Reload receipts, thus far, seem 
to have acted only as a steadying influence on the market in 
that they have supplied packers which have been largely situ­
ated at some distance from the terminals, v/lth an even and 
steady fITl", he said. Concerning the: competitive position of 
(1}« Nourse, £. G . ,  and Uammans, C* Cooperative Livestock 
Shipping in Iowa in 1920. Iowa Agr. Exp. Sta., 5ul. 200. 1921. 
21. 
the reload he concluded, "one 'lUst concede that the market 
net of tneae plants, over a period of time, .auat c^ual or 
exceed the market net received at Its competing terminal or 
local packing house, or they could not have comiandcd such a 
large voltitne of receipts". (1) 
This study Indicated tnat an Important factor in the 
development of reload stations ia the transit privilege and 
this advantage has had a far reaching effect upon Iowa hog 
movements. 
c. Stout. A study made by Stout on direct to packer 
marketing of hogs in Ohio covered the years 192(5 to 1923. 
He differentiated between direct :iarketing of hogs as it la 
handled in the western part of the com bolt and direct sell­
ing of hogs as it vfas handled in Ohio. The difference seemed 
to be almost entirely in tn(~ comparative bnrtiaining power of 
buyer and seller. Jle believed tnc pucker vmo transacts bus­
iness v/ith individual producers has the advantaoe as to bar­
gaining ability, but that organized producers may market through 
direct selllnt; agencies to a great many outleta and thus be 
able to bargain effectively with individual packers. Discuss­
ing the effect of direct marketing on the prices producers re­
ceived for their pi'oduct, he concluded that there was a gain 
to the farmer of 5.4 cents per hundred-v/el^t in 1926, 11.9 
(1) Hammans, Charles Wayne. Direct Packer Buying of Hogs in 
Iowa. Unpublished Thesis. Library, Iowa State College, Ames, 
Iowa. 1923. 
22. 
cents In 1927 and 25.2 ccnta in 1928. The data used in this 
study "covered dlrcct to packer shipments of hogs fron six 
Ohio counties along with the direct shipments from the Mont-
pelier stockyards, f.'ontpcller, Indiana, were taken into con­
sideration for the years 1926, lu27 and 192a» This territory 
furnished a sample of 61,918 hogs weigning 13,t)01,ab6 pounds 
in 1926; 72,399 hogs weighing lb,;:2tt,674 pounds in 1927; and 
59,570 hogs weighing 12,832,128 pounds in 1923. An aggregate 
of 192,957 hogs weighing 42,dl0,668 pounds for the tnree-year 
period. This volume represented approximately 66 2/o per cent 
of the entire volume handled by tne Eastern St tes Company 
during the period tinder consideration". (1) 
d. Miller. An examination was made by Miller In which he 
analyzed "the circumstances in the hog trade of the corn belt 
surrovinding the Increase of direct marketing and the economy 
of It". He distinguished between the terms, direct packer 
buying and direct selling to packers, and pointed out that 
direct 'Tiarketing of hogs in tne com belt at the present ti'ie 
la pretty :.-.uch a matter of direct paciter buying. He concluded 
tnat "tne possibilities of direct marketin,, should be sufficia:t 
challenge for them to meet the packer at least half way in the 
development of a more satisfactory livestock marketing system". 
Data presented showed "bow rapidly slaughtering has grovm at 
(1). Stout, V.'hltney Bowman. An Analysis of Direct to Packer Max*-
keting of Hogs In Ohio* Unpublished Thesis. Library, Ohio State 
University, Columbus, Ohio. 193U. 
23. 
Interior points In hog production territory tributary to the 
most Important llvestook market centers. H4g slaughtering 
hni clearly shown a marked tendency to spread out from these 
market centers into the regions of hog production. This Is 
the situation with respect to hog slaughtering in tlioae sec­
tions of the com belt where hog production is being nain-
tained." (1) 
"It is evident, thex^fore, that the number of hogs 
slaughtered annually in eastern and southeastern states as 
well as on the Paoiflo Coast has increased during the period 
under consideration, while the number slau^tered at' princi­
pal stockyards mnrkets in tne com belt hna not increased." (1) 
In discussing the above study Henning said, "One of the 
common practices adopted by tne buying agencies is to pay a 
very good price in comparison with the teralnal mnrkets for 
one particular grade of hogs, and to disooimt the price se­
verely on the hogs which fail to make the select grade. This 
is done in most cases no doubt to discourage delivery of hogs 
which are not of a grade demanded b? the packer outlet, for 
many packers demand a vcr;. select grade of hogs. However, 
many believe this practice is to increase the margin and re­
venue of the buying agency. It does mean that livestock pro­
ducers must meet the select grade demanded, or take the dis-
(1). Miller, Paul L* Direct Packer Buying in the Marketing of 
Livestock. Jour, of Farm Economics, Ilt284-5U6. April, 1929. 
24. 
count on the off-gradea, or dispose of the off«gx*adOQ to on-
othor livestock marketing agency which is more nearly in line 
with other markets." (1) 
e. BJorka. A statlstlcr.l analysis made by BJorka showed 
that hog find hog product pirices bear the same general relation­
ship to each otht r during the ueriod 1926 to 1930, v/hen direct 
buying by paclccrs assumed Itirge proportions, as during the pre­
ceding four-year period when there was relatively little di­
rect buying. In regard to this point he concludes that, "there 
is no ntntistical evidence tnat the relationship between pork 
product prices and hog prices has been modiiied since 1926, 
when direct buying of hogs showed marked incz^eaae." Likewise 
there is no statistical evidence that direct marketing has 
contributed to the depression of prices of pork pr>oduots« On 
the contrajry Bjorka's study reveals higher prices since 1926 
than prevailing market conditions would lead one to expect. 
But in regard to this situation he states, "We are not Justi­
fied in drawing the conclustion that the hi^er price of hogs 
(and consetruently of pork products) as compared to estimated 
prices during the period 1926-1930 was due to the increase 
in the proportion of hogs bought direct. Other factors may 
have been responsible. It must be concltided, however, that 
(1). Henning, Oeorge F« Discuss on. Direct Packer Buying of 
Livestock. Jour. Farm Econ. 11:306-309. Amer. Pazn Bcon. 
Assn. April, 1929. 
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this study yields no statistical evidence to show that the in­
crease In direct marketing or hogs has had a depressing effect 
upon the level of hog prices and the price of pork products."(1) 
2. Pornal papers* 
a« Thompson. In a discussion of the major problems of 
local shipping associations, Thompson mentions the fact that 
the associations of Iowa used at least forty-four different 
markets and that single associations often used three or four 
quite extensively. (2) 
b« Burmelster. A study was made by Burmeister on the ef­
fect of shifts and changes in com and nog production on the 
developments in hog marketing methods and changes in the pack­
ing industry. He found, "the tendency for com acreage to ex­
pand in the Northwest and for pox4c production and nog slaughter­
ing to follow it is in harmony with the general western program 
of eom culture that has been going on since the Com Belt was 
first settled. In the path of this westwax^i expansion, Cin­
cinnati and Chicago successively attained the recognition of 
being the pork packing center of the nation. While Chicago 
still maintains its supremacy in this respect« and will like­
ly continue to do so for a long time to come, it has not in 
(1). BJorka, Knute. Relationship Between Direct Purchases of 
Hogs and the Level of Hog Prices* In Nourae, Edwin a. and 
Knappy Joseph 0. Oo-operatlve Marketing of Livestock, p. 460. 
Brookings Institution. HVashirigton, D. C« 1931. 
(2)« Thompson, Sam H. Major Problems of Looal Shipping Asso­
ciations. American Institute of Cooperation. American Coop­
eration 1926,1:88. Washington, D. C. 1926. 
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reeent years been able to maintain the proportion of the bus­
iness that it once enjoyed*" (1) 
c« Miller. The conoluslon was reached by Miller that, 
"it may be said that; most significant changes in the market­
ing of hogs are in process^ which are the resvilt of Important 
changes in the location of slaughtering, of competition for 
hogs on the part of packers dlffex>ently situated with refer­
ence to primary market centers a id sources of the hog supply« 
and finally of tne large opportunity that exists for farmers 
to enhance farm prices through careful selection of markets 
and outlets and the development of efficient methods of trad­
ing." (2) 
In another study Miller pointed out that the belief In a 
deleterious effect of direct marketing upon prices is an illu­
sion and furthermore that direct marketing in reality may af­
ford a method of price determination svqperlor to that of publio 
markets in that price risks inherent In stockyard trade may be 
greatly reduced if not entirely eliminated. He concluded that 
"direct marketing even in its present stage of development, 
which may be characterised as direct packer buying, has had no 
(1). Bumeister, C. A. Shifts in Com and Hog Production and 
!hieir Relation to Livestock Markets atid the Packing Industry. 
American Institute of Cooperation. A-iericai Cooperation. 
1927, 1:539 Washington, D. C. 1927. 
(2). Miller, Paul L. Developments in the Hog Trade. American 
Institute of Cooperation. American Cooperation. 1927, 1:555. 
Washington, D. C* 1927. 
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tendency lo weaken competition I'or no^ss arid depress prices,"(1) 
In 1930 miller concluded that "fundamentally its (direct 
marketing) progress tiaa been due to underlying proi^reaaive devel­
opments, which have paved the way for closer tiaainfe; relations 
between fanners on tne one nand ^md packers on the otS:ier." (2) 
d. Derrick. A 192& survey of direct buying in Iowa made 
by Derrick resulted in his finding that competition was keen, 
each buyer being confronted viith competition from two to seven 
reload buyers in addition to local buyers wlio shipped to ter­
minal markets. (3) 
He concluded that "from this study it appears thiit the 
packer is making an effort to laiow his buying territory*', tlie 
terminal markets, and the relation of the terminal mfirket to 
the buying territory, as regards quality of pi'ociuco secured, 
dressing percentages, and relative costs. 
"Likewise, the farmer, the independent buyer, u:id the 
cooperative stiipping asaoclation, for the most part alive 
to the necessity of interpreting each raarket quotation tLud of 
being in a position to quickly analyze the ;.au.rket nev:s which 
(1). Miller, Paul L. Uelatlon of Dircct Marketing to the De­
termination of Prices. Anerio n Institute of Cooperation. 
American Cooperation. 2:92-109. 1931. 
(2). Miller, Paxil L. Livestock Marketing Trends in the United 
States. Proceedings of the International Coni'ez^nce of Agri­
cultural Economists. 2t609-6l0. 1930* 
(3). U. S. 70th Congress, 2nd Sess. Cong. Hearl.igs, House Com. 
on Agr. Amendments to Packers and Stockyards Act. H. R. 
13596. Dec., 1928<23Vv'ashington, D. C* 1929. 
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Is being dlssenlnated by radio, telephone, telegraph, market 
letters and by market Joumala." (1) 
"TOie above study Indicates that reload station managers 
and packer buyers are creating an active competitive market 
for Iowa hogs, but If the shipper of hogs Is to net the hlga. 
dollar, he must know in detail marketing costs in all markets 
and be so well informed as to select his market wisely, day 
by day," (1) 
In a discussion of direct packer buying in Minnesota, 
Derrick pointed out the whole situation created a problem and 
he said, '*that some middle grotind wotad soon be reached, where 
the packer and producer will both be willing to get together 
around the same table and determine from time to time a safe 
and sane course which will work to the mutual benefit of the 
producer and packer, since both are dependent upon the con-
sximing public for profitable production for capital and in­
dustry as a whole." (2) 
e* Ketner* A staunch defense of direct marketing was made 
by Ketner, the general manager of the Eastern States Company. 
This organization was formed to BHurket hogs direct to packers* 
(!)• Derrick, B« B« How Direct Buying of Hogs is Done Today in 
Iowa. American Institute of Cooperation. American Cooperation* 
1927, lx668. Washington, D. C* 1927. 
(2)« Derrick, B« B. Direct Packer Buying in Hinnesota. Ameiv 
ican Institute of Cooperation* American Cooperation* 1926, 1: 
242. Washington, D. C* 1926. 
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He maintained, "The Eastern States Company Incorporates those 
certain principles so that in actual practice as well as 
theory it saves the producers and packers $25 to $1U0 per car 
in marketing expense; it enables the stockmen to meet central­
ized buying with centralised selling to the decided advantage 
of eactij it reflects grade directly to tne producer which is 
resulting in the impz^jvement of the quality and condition of 
hogs marketed. Each of these results is of great consequence 
to the livestock producer and all those Interested in the 
livestock industry. It is the opinion of the speaker, there­
fore, that throughout the areas of dense hog population of 
the entire Com Belt, this type of organization may be very 
properly utilized." (1) 
F. Woodman. At the same institute the manager of a coop­
erative commission association at Kansas City, Woodman, attacked 
direct marketing of hogs and said, "If I were a producer in 
any community where the manager of a shipping aosociation ship** 
ped hogs direct to the packer, he couldn't have one of my hogs." 
In the same speech, this manager pointed out that his organi­
zation was "placing large numbers of stockers and feeders 
(cattle) direct from range to feed lot, without coming throu£^ 
(1). Ketner, F. 0. Uarketing Hogs Direct to Packers. American 
Institute of Cooperation. American Cooperation 1926, 1x223-224. 
Washizigton, D. C« 1926. 
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the stockyards, eliminating the extra freight charges, unload­
ing and feed charges, and things of that kind." (1) 
g. Melks. The general nianager of an Indianapolis cooper­
ative comi-'lssion association, Kelks, advocated local concen­
tration points and concluded, 
"1. Given a dense hog population, good roads, good com-
nrunlcatlon, and cooperatively spirited farmers, o local fairoei^ 
owned concentration point n;ay be economical and successful as 
collectors, graders, and shippers of livestock. 
"2. A number of cooperative points may, by combining, 
•alntaln efficient oales service. 
"a# A county auction cannot be expected to fit into an 
large system of livestock marketing. 
'*4» A privately omaed concentration point will sooner or 
later become a burden to any livestock producing district. 
"5. There must be cooperation between the selling organ­
izations for concentration points and our cooperative selling 
agencies on the ternl^ial inarketg." (2) 
h. Smith. A  mannger of on Indiana livestock ahipcii g 
afsoolatlon. Smith, concluded that the dlirect selling problem 
can not be dodged. Ee pointed out that direct selling "does 
(1). V/oodman, E. £• Some Problems of the Fazners' Union Com­
mission Companies American Institute of Cooperation. American 
Cooperation. 1926, 1:208. Washington, D. C. 1926. 
(2). Meiks, Scott. Local Concentration Points. American In­
stitute of Cooperation. American Cooperation 1926, 1:234^ 
Washington^ D. C. 1926. 
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not destroy terminal market competition.'* He observed further 
that "every other line of business has nad its sales method 
changesf so we are due for a ohange in some direction." (1) 
1. Knapp. A study of direct buying at packers' private 
yards with speclnl reference to the Mistletoe stockyards at 
Kansas City was conducted by Knapp. After analyzing the 
method of operation at the Mistletoe yards in the livestock 
marketing and price making system he pointed out that "the 
burden of proof on the question that Uistletoe Yards depresses 
the public market rests with the opponents of the Mistletoe 
Yards If It is as economical to ship directly to 
the packers at terminal market centers as to ship to the ter­
minal marketsf there should be no obstacles placed in the way 
of those who wish to do either." (2) 
Montgomery* A persistent and influential critic of 
direct marketing Is Montgomery, former manager of the Central 
Cooperative Association of St. Paul, a terminal cooperative 
livestock marketing association. He stated that, "the only 
method which we have of establishing price levels Is the work* 
ing of the law of supply and demand, and this law can only op-
perate freely when trading is carried on in a public and com­
petitive way." He suggests that the large packers have been 
(1). Smith, Carl. The Shipping Association and Direct Buying. 
The Amerionn Institute of Cooperation. American Cooperation 
1927, l:689» Washington, D. C* 1927. 
(2). Knapp, Joseph 0. Direct Buying at Packers* Private Yards. 
Amertcm Institute of Cooperation. 1927, It584-6B5. Washing­
ton, D. C. 1927. 
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Influenced In their policy of making purohaaea In the coim-
try b: the passnge of the Packers and Stockyards Act of 1921 
which placed all the operations of the public markets under 
the strict supeirvislon of the fedezal government. He stated 
that the development of the produoer-owned cooperative sell­
ing agencies at the terminal inarkets have tended to give the 
producer "a voice in price determination at these markets 
unless the movement could be demoralized through direct buy­
ing in the country which would cut off the supply of the pro-
ducer-owned agency." (1) 
k. Espe. The Secretary of the Iowa Cooperative Livestock 
Shippers, Espe, listed certain advantages of direct selling, 
namely, local narkets often oay hi^er net prices to the farm­
er, they are close at hand, and it is possible for the farmer 
to bargain while the hogs ax>e in his possession and to sell 
more of them on an up market. (2) 
3. Documents. 
A miscellaneous assortment of documents includes pam­
phlets written by John Tromble, of Kansas, and M* W. Borders, 
an attorney of Kansas City. A number of articles appeared in 
the Chicago Daily Drovers Joamal, the most important being a 
(1)« Montgomeryt J. S« Direct Selling by Cooperative Shipping 
Associations. American Institute of Cooperation. American 
Cooperation. 1927, lt608. Washington, D. C. 1927. 
(2). Espe, Knute. Direct Selling of Hogs. Amez*ican Institute 
of Cooperation* American Cooperation. 1927, 1:622-623. Wash­
ington, D. C. 1927. 
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coriapicuoua udvcrol ae.; eut ueadou "i.ci'orc and '\fter—Look at 
Thla." The 3"ri stibatr.nco of tiicso doouiJeata ara birnt 
direct arketing lowers the tirlce level on hoga In Qenoval 
booauao ol* the removal of competition from the central narkctr,. 
John Ti-omble, roprcsentlng the Farmer's Union of Kansas, 
ap,jeared before the United States Senate committee on Agrl-
culturc and Forestry on February 14, 1924 and said (referring 
to tne controversy over the Mistletoe Yards), "Vj'e botii realize 
the position the niarket la being -jut in by the ::ianipulatlon 
of the private market. <Ve reali?.e the dangerous conditions 
that v/e art living under, and particularly tnc conditions 
out there, 'e realize tnat they art going to dominate the 
market outside the nubile market." (1) In the sane hearing 
he pointed out, "It la a dengieroua thing, friends, and we 
are up agali st «" si;o ;c v/all» V-e have o rt course. If we 
have to a tay up there, without any chance of pi'otectlon, or 
any way to help ourselves or to protect the open competitive 
market in this country, I tell you, friends, there la going 
to be disaster." (2) 
In a pamphlet published privately by Tromble and given 
ii-ide circulation, he stated, "I am firmly of the opinion 
that the system of private marketing, which the big packers 
(I). U. 3* 68th Congress, 1st Sess. Gong. Hearings, Senate 
Con. on Agr. and For. Amendment to Packers and Sto'ckyards 
Act. 2089, Feb. - March, 1924:18. '.Vaahington, D. C. 
19e4. 
(t). Ibid. p. 20. 
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are endeavoring to install, if unchecked, will destroy the 
present open and competitive system of livestock markets, 
render the production of livestock unprofitable, render 
valueless millions of acres of land, and create a financial 
debacle in the country generally." (1) 
b. The Chicago Dally Drovers Journal. The market news­
papers, notably the Chlca^so Daily Drovers Journal, have puo-
llshed from time to tine certain articles and advertisements 
signed by exchange interests. These articles maintained 
that hog prices have been reduced by direct marketing. A 
sample follows: 
BEFORE AND AFTER - LOOK AT THIS. 
\7eek Ending January 1929. 
Packers 
Amour & Co. 
Swift & Co. 
Viilson & Co. 
Chicago Number bought Week's general 
Sla\i£hter at Chicago average price 
at Chicago on 




100,100 54,^00 ^.55 
Week Ending January 9, 1926. 
Armour & Co. 
Swift & Co. 











at Chicago on 
all hogs sold. 
^11.70 
The above figures show that during the week endizig Jan-
(1). Tromble, John. Marketing Live Meat Animals, p. 1. 
Published privately. 1926. 
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uary 9, 1926, direct buying paolccrs in Chicago slaughtered 
95,000 hogSy 93.5$^ or which were bought on th& open com­
petitive market at Chicago. Average cost ol' all hogs bought 
on open competitive market that week was $11.TO* During the 
corresponding week of 1929 they killed 100,000 hogs of which 
only 54*2^ were bought on the open Chicago market Tindor com­
petitive conditions. The average cost of all hogs bought in 
Chicago that week was $8.85 per himdredweight. 
This curtailment of packer buying on the Chicago open 
market, due to direct marketing in the country, resulted in 
reduction of the average price of all hogs bought on the 
Chicago market of $2,85 per* hundredweight, a reduction of 
over $6.00 per head on nil hogs in the United States, Chicago 
being the price basing laaritot. 
Signed, 
Chicago Livestock Exchange. (1) 
c. Borders. Accox»ding to Borders ''The issue is whether 
the present public, competitive markets, which have been in 
use over fifty years, shall be preserved, or whetner the 
private system of marketirig, without competition or Govern­
ment regulatloshall be substituted therefor." (2) 
(!)• Chicago Daily Drovers Journal. January 14, 1929*. p. 3. 
(2)« Borders, M. W. The Marketing of Live Stock, p. 2. 
Addb:>ess delivered before Texas Bankers' Association. Oal-
veston, Texas. Uay 14, 1929. 
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III. THE IKVESTiaATION. 
A* Purpose of the Study* 
1» Long time picture presented* 
The purpose of this study is to present a long time pic­
ture of the development of direct marketing of hogs in Iowa. 
Many regard direct rarketing as an innovation which has sprung 
up during tne last decade and practically all of the current 
discussion of this subject is based upon this belief, ^e 
shall examine the accuracy of thia assiuaption. 
2 .  Major factors considered. 
The major factors associated with the development of 
direct rarketing will be isolated, in so far as possible, and 
their relationships analyzed. The practice of direct market­
ing is nov/ so wide spread that it is Improbable that it has 
been brought about throu^ the influence of any one single 
factor, v.e shall test this hypothesis. 
3. Plan of Investigation. 
1. Historical importance of direct marketing. 
The extent to which direct marketing developed in the 
early days of Iowa history was detemlned by examining re­
ports of the United States Department of Agrtculture, Annual 
Reports of the Iowa Agricultural Society, reports of trade 
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associations such as the Chicago Board of Trade and the New 
York Produce Exchange, and other official doctunents such as 
reports of hearings before congressional committees* Census 
reports v/ere used as a source of county hog population data. 
2, Present status of direct nrketing of hogs in Iowa. 
Data collected by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics 
of the United States DepartTient of Acrlculture in-Jicate the 
extent to which this practice developed since 1920* The 
fifteenth United States Census schedules collected data 
showing the vol\xme of hogs purchased by packers direct and 
classified the origin of the hogs* From some of these 
sources information was secured which indicated the impor­
tance of the Iowa packing industry* 
The copy of a manuscript with notes collected by Alvin 
D* Oderkirk, a graduate student at Iowa State Collet^e, ivas 
very helpful. Tests for the accxiracy of the facts in this 
manuscript gave affirmative answers In every Instance. The 
Annals of Iowa and other historical publications yielded a 
certain amount of miscellaneous infoxnation. Personal con­
tacts with members of the trade including selling Interests 
representint; association managers, officers and directors, 
officials of the packing Industry, executives of the stock­
yards companies, exchange officials, commiasion firm repre­
sentatives, and other personal conferences were Invaliiable. 
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Certain points have thus been cleared up and unpublished 
information securod. Opport\inity was afforded the writer 
as research assistant in the School of Commerce and Admin­
istration of the University of Chica(20 to obtain first hand 
information from various agencies located at the terminal 
market• 
In addition to the library of Iowa state College and 
the State Historical Library at Des IJolnea, lown, the pub­
lic libraries of Cedar Rapids, Uoioncil liluffs, Des Uoines, 
Liason City, and Sioux City, Iowa, were consulted. The pub­
lic libraries yielded Information of a local nature useful 
in the prosecution of this study* 
C« Phases of the Problem Selected for Study. 
The information collected indicated that direct mai?-
Iceting has been an i:;iportant factor in the hog trade dur­
ing the entire period covered in the study. 
Material covering the period since 1920 was foimd to 
be rather complete. Data covering the period prior to that 
time were scattered and, on the surface, many of t±iem did 
not refer directly to the problem of direct marketing. An 
interpretation of these data has been necessary in order to 
show their true ai(j;nlficance to the i^roblem in hand. 
The search for facts contributed the information that 
certain major influences were ivorth studying in an attempt 
to present the picture of the development of direct market-
30. 
of hoga In lova. These factors are as follows: 
1. The development of the Iowa hog industry. 
2* The rise of the packing industry in Iowa. 
3« The effect of transportation upon direct marketizig. 
4« The relation of government to direct marketing* 
5. The chazmels of the direct marketing system. 
6. The relation of market news to direct marketing. 
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IV. DISCUS3I0TT OP THE PROBLEM. 
A* The development of the leva Hog Induatry. 
1, Early hog production. 
The year 1031 mnrka the beginning of the hog industry 
In Iowa. A Mr. Edward Langworth?/ brought a drove of hogs 
fr<»n Illinois and turned them loose in the woods along the 
Platte Rivei' where they flourished and increased rapidly. 
Many of them ran wild as v/as the practice at that time. (1) 
At that early date hog production did not require nuch 
attention on the part of the owner. In the new and xindevel-
oped territorj' hogs took care of themselves for the most 
part. Near the present site of Pella they were allowed to 
roam in the woods all summer and were driven horae a few 
week:^ before slau^ihter to be fnttonod on Indian com. (2) 
2. Early hog niarketiuR. 
Farmers either slaughtered their own hogs and hauled 
the meat to market or drove their live animals to nearby 
(1). Lingworthy, Edward* Autobiographical Sketch. Iowa Jour. 
Hist* and Pol* 8:348. July, 1910. 
(2). Van der Zee« Jacob. The Coming of the Hollanders to 
Iowa (Translation of Scholte, Henry P. Eene Stemmlt Pella. 
Hoo^amer, Amsterdam, 1848) Iowa Jour. Hist, and Pol* 9i545. 
Oct. 1911. 
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points* The early Holland settlers prepared hama and ba­
cons as well as lard and took them to points on the IJlss-
Isalppi River. At one time a small group of farmers had 
25,000 pounds of ham and bacon and 5,000 pounds of lard 
ready for shlpnent. In Jones county the hogs were idlled 
at home and hauled to Dubuque fifty miles away and sold at 
one and a half to •Oiree cents per pound. (1) 
The farmers brought hogs and com to the early mer­
chants In exchange for merchandise. The lae.ohant finished 
feeding the hogs euid after slaughtering them sent the meat 
to market. (2) 
3* Expansion of hog production. 
The frontier of a westward movement had reached Iowa 
and "In 1840 followed approximately a line running through 
Ottumwa and Iowa City, finally touching the Mlsslaalppl in 
the present town of Chitterburg* By 1860 It had moved out 
toward the center of the state* If a line were drawn from 
the southwest to the northeast comer there would be tongues 
of settlements vest and north of that line In the Missouri 
and Des Holnes valleys, and there would be unsettled areas 
east and south of the line In the vicinity of modem Qulncy, 
Marshalltown, and Oelweln* But the settled area west and 
north of such a line would hardly fill the unsettled parts 
east and south of It* In 1840 tne territory had contained 
but eighteen counties; In 1850 the state had forty-nine." (3) 
Prom small beglxuiings hog production expanded until in 
1932 Iowa farmers marketed 12,515,905 hogsy according to the 
(1)* Felton, 0* H* Pioneer Life In Jonea Coiinty* Iowa Jour, 
of History and Politics. 29:245* April, 1931. 
(2). LangwortAiy, Lucius H* Sketches of the Early Settlement 
of the West. The Iowa Jour, of History and Politics. 3:360* 
1910* 
(3)* Groodwin, Cardinal* Ttie Trana-Mlsalsslppl V/est. p. 2 6 4 *  
A p p l e t o n  a n d  C o . ,  N e w  Y o r k .  1 9 2 2 *  
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latest stfiitlatLcs. (1) 
4* Genaus data examined. 
The story of the expansion of hog production can be 
most effccttvely and acc\irately told by an analysia of 
census data for each county In the state. 
a. Limitations of the data. It in recognized that 
census data poaaesa certain limitations. Changes in the 
time of year when the census enuracratora {gathered the fig­
ures and In the scope of the queatlomirea laake it diffi­
cult to compare accurately the data contained in the several 
reports. Dr. Sewall v.rlght, formerly of the Bureau of Animal 
Industry of the United States Dcpartraent of Agricult\ire, pre­
pared eatlmnten for the total nxniibcr of hogs and pigs in the 
United States for J nuar:/ 1 of thv^ coaaua years 185u to 
1920. (2) 
b. Method of analysis. Prom these data the writer com<-
puted the ratio between the total reportet' by the census and 
the estimated total compiled by Dr. \7rl^t. This ratio was 
then applied to the county ccnsuc figures in Iowa. The fact 
that the estimated number of ho^s on faaias in Iowa during 
(!)• Carl, Leslie H. Livestock in Iowa Agriculture. A 
Special Presentation of Published and Unpublished Data on the 
Numbers of Livestock Marketed From Iowa Farms. U. S. Bureau 
of Agrioultural Economies. 1953. Mimeographed* 
(2). Russell, £. Z», et al. Uog Production and i:ariceting« 
U. S* Dept. Agr.y Yearbook^ 1922:192. Washington, D. C. 1923. 
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this period was as high as 18.4 per cent (1) of the total in 
the United States suggests that the application of this ratio 
to Iowa conditions is justified from the standpoint of size 
of sample# The 1925 census was taken as of January !• The 
1930 census data for Iowa were compared with the January 1 
United States Department of Agriculture estimates and the 
totals were so nearly identical that the census data have 
been adapted as the January 1 estimate. 
5. HOK population density. 
The accompanying maps have been prepared from the Jan-
viary 1 estimates* They show the density of hog population 
in each county. The computation was made by dividing the 
estimated number of hogs January 1 by the number of square 
miles in the county to secure the number of hogs per square 
mile. 
a. County analysis. ?i:-p I shows that in 1950 no county 
in Iowa contained more than 100 hogs per square mile. Only 
three counties had over 50 hogs per square mile. They v/ere 
located in the extreme southeastem part of the state, Lee, 
Des Moines, and Jefferson. Map II shows that in 18t50 six 
additional counties had come into this group, Muscatine, 
Washington, Keokuk, Henry, Van Bviren, and Davis* Map III 
shows that by 1870 this group had pushed Itself west and 
north, west as far as Polk, V/arren, and Lucas and north as 
(1) Carl, Leslie M« Livestock in Iowa Agricultiire. op. cit. 
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far as Delaware and Dubuque counties. Incidentally^ Fre­
mont, in the extreme aoutuweatern part of the state, was one 
of this group. The most rapid growth in hog density in the 
state came during the decade 1870-1800; by the latter date 
all except nineteen counties in the extreme northern and 
western part of the state had 50 or more hogs per square 
mile and five countics, Scott, Cedar, Jones, Johnson, and 
Marlon had between 200 and 249 hogs por square mile. This 
fact Is indicated in i.ia^ IV. At the close of the next de­
cade, 1890, Ma^ V shows that only four countics along the 
Minnesota border, Winnebago, Dickinson, Osceola, and Em­
met t, had fewer than 50 per squax>e nile v/hile in 1900 Dick­
inson remained alone in this class. Map VZI shows an In­
teresting shift in 1910 vrtien Appanoose county, in the ex­
treme southern part of the state, becoas the only county 
with less than 50 hogs per square mile .Seven counties to the 
north and west had dropped back into the 50 to 99 hogs per 
square mile class. The maps clearly show a definite trend 
toward increasing hog density in western and northwestern 
Iowa. Maps VII and VIII indicate graphically the rapid In­
crease in density In certain northwestern counties as well 
as in Cedar county in the east ccntral area. 
Shifting density witniu the state becoincs noticeable 
after 1390. In that year twenty-one covtntles had 200 or 
45. 
more hogs per square lalle. All were In the five southern 
tiers of counties. Map IX shows that there were eleven 
coxuities in this group in 1925. Five of them were in the 
north west section• In 1930 one county* Sioux, in north­
western Iowa had over 300 hogs per square mile while seven 
contiguous coimties in the southeastern part of the state 
had less than 50 hogs per square mile* The wave of hog pro­
duction which started in southeastern Iowa swept north and 
west over a period of a century. This fact must be consid­
ered as we study the rise of the packing industry in Iowa 
and the simultaneous devflopraent of direct marketing of hogs. 
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MAP VIII. IOWA HOG POPULATION DENSITY IN 1920. 
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56. 
b. District analysis* For the p\irpo3e of further 
analysis the data liave been arranged on the basis of nine 
districts. Olhese districts are those used by the United 
States Department of Agriculture in its Crop and Livestock 
Reporting Service and are indicated in Map XI• The sup­
porting data appear in Appendix A* 
The northwest district shows an absolute increase in 
the number of hogs and an increase in percentage of state 
total every decade s^nce the first figures were available 
in 1860 with the exception of a alight decline from 1900 to 
1910. The west central district shows an increase until 
1890 in nimbers and percentage* Since that time it has in­
creased in absolute nvunbers while the percentage has de­
clined sli^tly* The southeast district shows an increase 
in absolute nmbers to 1880 followed by a decline to 1910 
when there was an upward turn which prevailed for the past 
three decades* The percentage^ however^ declined from 62.25 
per cent in 1850 to 8*79 per cent in 1900* Since that time 
it has increased slightly* In 1930 It comprised 9*14 per 
cent* The percentages of the total hog population in each 
district are shown graphically in Map XII* It illustrates 
the movement of hog poptilation from the southeastern to the 
northwestern part of the state. In 1350 more than two-thirds 
of the Iowa hogs were located in the south east district* 
67. 
During the subsequent years of decline after 1880 that pro­
portion has never been as hl^ as 10 per cent* The north 
central and northwest regions have shown steady Increases 
in percentage of the total hog population in the state. The 
west central district foixad its position in 1890 and has re­
mained rather constant since. 
As these districts have tended to increase the other 
districts have, of course* declined. Some have declined 
more than others. The east ccntral and northeast districts 
have shown a tcndcncy to maintain their positlo. s duririt; the 
last two decades. There has been a general tetidoncy toward 
decline oincc 1870* The central district reached a high 
peak in 1880 and Its decline since then has been slight. 
The south central district has declined markedly since 1870 
while the aoattawest district has shown a more gradual decline 
since 1890. 
The definite shift of hog production to the west central 
and northwest districts is a fact which helps explain the 
rapid growth of the Sioux City market« the Omsha market, and 
the increased numiber of reload stations established in re­
cent years to draw hogs from the west central and the north­
western part of Iowa. 
58* 
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6» Value of hog population emalyala. 
The value of this analysis is readily seen. The trend 
of hog population in the different areas indicates the po­
tential hog supply from specific districts* County agricul­
tural oonmiittees can use these data effectively in planning 
market organizations* Market agencies^ whether local, dis-
trictf or state, are able to estimate the potential hog sup­
ply in the areas in which they arc interested* Railroad 
managers need to study this information to assist them in 
detexnining the logical points at which to establish con­
centration privileges on their lines* Packers who wish to 
establish buying stations or packing plants will find this 
long time analysis of special use in planning future opera­
tions in the various territories. Research departments of 
companies selling tankage and other supplies used by hog 
farmers will find this information an aid in determining the 
location of branch houses* Established market agencies can 
use this information in analyzing their market area to de­
termine whether their increase or decrease in business is the 
result of the trend in hog population or of oompetltion* 
Market analysts who are studying market areas for their pro­
duct will find these data helpful since the receipts from 
hogs constitute the largest single source of income in Iowa* 
60, 
B* The Rise of the Hog Packing Industry In Iowa. 
!• Looal markets eatabllahed early. 
Local self-sufficiency characterized the early western 
settlement in the frontier territory of the United States, 
and Iowa proved no exception* As economic development pro­
gressed this type of economy gradually gave way to a new sys-
ten of specialization which called into being the institution 
known as the market. 
2» Early markets Influenced by geography. 
Local markets sprang up along the rivers and usually 
embraced a town and the tributary area of a smaller stream. 
Oeography, therefore, became a dominant and often the one 
influence which determined the location of a market place. 
Producers who had a surplus of hogs began to assemble at 
strategic points for the purpose of exchanging them for 
supplies and other v/area. Iowa producers entered into 
this picture in the early part of the second quarter of the 
nineteenth century. As soon as they produced a surplus of 
hogs beyond their immediate use markets developed. Two 
methods of transporting hogs were available to the farmers. 
The first was to drive them to a market on hoof and the 
second to slaughter them at home and haul the carcass by 
wagon or sled to some nearby town. 
61. 
The fertile soil and the attendant large com crops 
made possible heavy hog pivjductlon. The dense hog popula­
tion in lovra made feasible the assembling of imlform v/eights 
and grades of hogs in a small area* Local markets were, 
therefore, a nat^lral evolution in such an area whereas a 
sparse hog population would necessitate the assembling from 
a wider area. As the distance between producer and the mar» 
ket increases there was a tendency for middleman services to 
develop* 
The geography of hog production thus partly determined 
whether hogs would be marketed direct at a local market or 
whether they would be consigned to a terminal stockyard* 
The tendency for geography to determine definitely the lo­
cation of the market place la further denonstrated when it 
is noted that topography Influenced transportation routes 
leading to market centers. 
The smooth level prairie of Iowa made possible the con­
struction of a broad network of railroads and M^ways. 
These systems extend in all directions and there la no one 
point in Iowa through which all hogs must pass before going 
to their ultimate niarket destination. The lack of a compul­
sory geographic x^sute made possible a broad choice of market 
outlets. 
The Mississippi River, on the eastern edge of the state, 
constituted in early days a natural route for the movement of 
62. 
hogs. On this aoco\int hogs were either slaugntered at 
points on the river or at some point near the river and 
the products floated dovm the river to the market. As 
railroads were built west of Chicago the river furnished 
a natural terminal* v;hen the roads v/ero built west of the 
river the towns on the river naturally became the railviay 
division points. Thus Btirlington, Davenport, Clinton, and 
McOregor, to mention a few, became natural unloading points 
for hogs. Central markets have not developed on the Miss­
issippi River because each railroad crosses the river at a 
different point. In the case of Omaha on the Missouri Kiver 
in the western part of the state the situation is aomev/hat 
different. Omaha is the terminal of several railroads and a 
terainal market has naturally grown up at this gateway. 
same is true of Sioux City to a lesser degree. 
The railroads of Iowa with one or two exceptions have 
been built from Chicago and radiate from that point. With 
the exception of the Wabash lines in Iowa which direct traf­
fic to St. Louis, the Minneapolis and St. Louis Railroad 
serving Peoria and the Oreat Northern pointing to the Twin 
Cities, we find every major line having one terminal at 
Chicago. An Iowa shipping point nay have two or nore rail-
]*oads but the tezninal is Chicago. 
The strategic position occupied by Chicago as a traffic 
center is invulnerable so long as anything like an equitable 
63* 
freight rate structure is maintained. The flow of either 
livestock or meat products to the consxuning centers of the 
east passes throu^ the Chicago area* The construction of 
terminal yards on the outer edge of Chicago and the building 
of belt line ralliToads around Chicago to avoid congestion of 
throu^ traffic of all ld.nds is a condition which the hog 
producer in Iowa should consider* 
The great centers of population of the United States 
are located north and east of the Iowa corn belt area v/here 
the surplus crop of hogs is produced* Two diametrically op­
posed methods of setting pork to the conaiimer have developed 
as a result of this distance between producing and con3iuai::g 
sections* One method calls for transporting tne live hogs to 
distant cities to be slau^tered near the points of consump­
tion; the other method is to slaughter the hogs and ship the 
meat to the consuming population* 
Consumers help detemiJLne which method will be used* 
That part of the population which demands strictly fresh 
meat mnkes it a necessity to establish slnughterlng plants 
close at hand* Even with the use of modem refrigeration It 
is not possible to get western fresh meat to the eastern 
market without losing some of its freshness. Nearby markets 
are« therefore, able to si4>ply this demand and the constm-
ers are willing to pay as hi^ as three or four cents a 
pound extra for this kind of meat. The trade which desires 
64. 
a light cure on meats can be served more aatlafaotorily 
«hen the plant Is close at hand, although cured products 
can be shipped from distant points to fill the reqiilrements 
of that type of demand. Custom^ therefore« develops a pre­
ference and the alert slaughterer attempts to satisfy the 
demands of the trade. The packer often finds the demand to 
vary in different innrkets and hits buying operations take 
this into account. On the other hand, the packer does not 
control the acurcc of supply of his raw mattrial. ile liiust 
purchase the kind of hogs offered him aiid must do hi a best 
to manufacture from them th& kind of moat products deinanded 
the consuming trade. Very definite requirements are estab­
lished in various constiraing centers. This is aptly illus­
trated by a high executive official in tne packing industry 
who recently said, "The Chicago market demands light pork 
loins Tfith the shoulder blade removed; Cleveland, on the 
other hand, buys heavy loina with the blade bones in. Pitts­
burgh buys pork shoulders weiijhlng upwards of sixteen poimds 
in great quantities, while Soranton, in the same state, de­
mands very light shoulders weighing from eight to ten poimds— 
and neither city will take what tne other wants. A certain 
pork shoulder out which the trade calls a Boston butt cannot 
be sold In Boston and how it actjulred its name is a mystery."(1) 
A good example of how the consumer's demand shifts by 
regions and how that shift affects market outlets is the case 
(1). Lee, T. G. l.larket:.ng the Natl, n's Largest Crop. Pre­
sent Busindsa Problems and Conditions. Halsey, Stuart Co., 
Chicago, 111. 1931* 
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of the reoent rapid Incx^eaae In the population of Texas» 
Oklahoma» and California. The development or the cotton 
Industry In Texas has coincided with the decline In the 
cotton Industry In southeastern United States. Instead of 
going to Chicago and thenoe to the southeastern states some 
hogs are now slaughtv^red In Zowa and shipped to Texas and 
tlie Southwest without going through Chicago. Live hogs are 
purchased In Iowa and shipped direct to Oklahoma and Texas 
to svqpply the fresh meat trade. The rapid Increase In the 
population of California has created a demand for hogs which 
reflects Itself as far east as the Ulssouri River markets. 
3. Packlnpc plants established early. 
Tbe location of packing plants in leva began at an early 
date. In June^ 1836, Captain John Litch arrived in Soott Coun> 
ty from Newbury Port, New Hampshire. Re immediately built a 
whi«k«7 ship, but "the eccentric Captain dealt in almost any­
thing and everything that came along In the pro­
vision line, he kept everything that could be had from pork 
and flour down to pumpkins and tvimips." 
J. M. D. Burrows, a native of New York City, came to 
Iowa. It is Interesting to note that he went to Cincinnati 
before locating in Iowa* He bought and packed the first pork 
that was ever sold in Davenport* '*This he took In the spring 
of 1841, with the hams and shoulders to Prarie du Chien, and 
sold thra to RiC9 and Dowsman, Indian tradewho were then 
receiving his pay in the only currency then known, silver 
(1). Annals of Iowa 1:4&>46* 1863. 
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dollars aiid half-dollars, with a little gold coin." (1) 
4* Early packing plants located on rivers. 
The merchants weire located in towns along the rivers and 
in the forties and fifties they built their own flat and keel 
boats during the winter and sent them out In the flood icinie 
of spring loaded with pork and wheat to St. Loiiis. (2) 
The flat boats and barges came from all the streams of 
the Iowa country aivJ were visually acconipmiied by the merchant 
owners. Upon arrival at his destination the proprietor sold 
his pork and grain and hia boat and invested the proceeds in 
stocks of goods and then embarked home with his freight 
loaded on a steamer. (3) 
A Mr* Edward Manning appears to have been the earliest 
pork packer and shipper in Iowa* He supplied the post at 
Raccoon Forks with commissaries and transported them from St. 
Louis by steaniboat in 1840. He built euid ran the first flat-
boat of pork out of the Des Moines River* In his eicperience 
in flatboating he only recalled the sinking of but three 
laden with pork and grain. (4) 
(1). Ibid. p. 107. 
(2). Van Der Zee, Jacob. The Roads and Highways of Terri­
torial Iowa. The Iowa Jour, of History and Politics. 3:19:'3. 
April, 1905. 
(3). Ibid. pp. 202-203. 
(4)» Ibid. p. 199. Quoting Jesse Williams* A Description 
of U. S« Lands in Iowa* p. 171. 1640* 
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a. Davenport. At the same time, however, pork was 
being packed in Scott County at Davenport by Shays and Oans 
while in 1848 the first packing house was built by J• M- D. 
Burirows. In 1841 pork sold from one and one half to two 
oents per poxind* In 1849 two pork houses wore doing flour-
Inhing business in Davenport and the population of that town 
in 1862 was listed at SySOO* (1) 
b« Dubuque. Further up the river at Dubuque, attention 
was being drawn to the adva .tagcs which might be derived by 
the city from the location of a packing plant at this point. 
In the early forties the city commission of that place voted 
favorably on a proposed market or slau^ter house, the plana 
for which were finally accepted in 1845. Three years later, 
in 1848, George Rath, who had just arrived in Dubuque as an 
immigrant from Oemany, entered into partnership with John H-. 
Strobcl in the manufacture of candles and in pork packing, (l) 
c. Burlington. Other Misslsaippi River towns which 
played an important part in Iowa's packing industry prior to 
the Civil Wav iiioluded Burlington and Muscatine. In 1850-51 
Burlington packed 25,000 hogs. The Burlington papers of 
1859 x^arked that "the pork packing business is carried on 
more extensively in Burlington than in any city of its age 
in the United States. Burlington has been named the 'Pork* 
opolls of Iowa*. There are three pork packlxig houses hcre."(l) 
(1)* Oderkirk, Alvin D. Development of the Packing Industry 
in Iowa. Unpubll^ed Uanuscript. 1929. 
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The packing house owned by Schenck and Denlae was mentioned 
as being of large diraenslcns and capable of smoklns 8,000 hams 
at a time. There was said to be an acre of pork plied up sev­
eral feet hlglh in two packing houses in Burlington, 
d. Muscatine. Six packing conqpanies were repoirted to be 
operating in Muscatine before the Civil War. In the deflation 
period^ beginning in 1865, most of them ceased oper>atlona but 
Muscatine continued to bo a packing center of importance. 
e. Keokuk. Lee County boasted of one of the earliest 
packing businesses, ilighes euxd Company, Ir. addition to opei»-
ating a cooperage establish-Tient, turned out 1,900 barjrels of 
porky 300 tierces of lard, and other meat products in one year 
of its early business in Keokuk. (1) 
At least two cities in Iowa packed more hogs in the sea­
son 1849-50 than did Chicago. Keokuk packed 19,000 hogs and 
Burlington 29,000 hogs while Chicago packed only 11,900. (2) 
In 1851 and 1852 three Iowa cities, Btirlington, Keoktik, and 
Muscatine, packed 27,500 hoga while in the following year 
1850-53 these three cities packed 70,500. (3) 
Daring this period hoga were marketed direct to the mer­
chant processor, the packer, or the drover, without the tuae of 
(1). Oderkirk, Alvin D. Development of the Packing Industry 
in Iowa. Unpublished Manuscript. 1929. 
(2). U. S. Patent Office. Report of the Coomissloner of Patents. 
Part II. Agriculture. 1849:496. Washington, D. C. 1850. 
(3). Ibid. p. 568. 
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intermediate middlemen. The farmers did their own bargain­
ing either on the stirplus meat or on the hogs driven to near­
by markets. Droving of nogs for long distances did not de­
velop as with cattle, due to the inability of the fattened 
hogs to make long Journeys> and they had to be slaughtered 
fairly close to the farm cn whicn they were produced. Since 
the wateznvays were the only feasible meeins of long dlstanee 
transportation for bulky commodities the iriver outlets were 
used exclusively. A large trade developed between Iowa cities 
and St. Louis and New Orleans* 
£• Maricet Competition Iggwrtemt by 1860. 
a. Local and eastern markets compete by 1857. Many mar­
kets competed for Iowa hogs in 1857 when competition between 
local and eastern markets appeax»od. At Mt. Pleasant In Henry 
County the number of hogs shipped alive to eastern markets 
was nearly 30,000, some of which were from neighboring coun­
ties. At that time one packing establishment slau^tored 7,5U0 
hogs averaging 203 pounds. (1) 
In Allamakee County surplus hogs were taken to Minnesota 
for sale in bulk, at an average veiglat of 250 pounds. Dela­
ware Coiinty marketed at Dubuque and Uinnesota. Jasper County 
used only local markets. In Polk Coxmty few hogs were slaugh­
tered; most of them were driven to the Mississippi. (2) 
(1)« Iowa State Agricultural Society Annual Keport 1856* Des 
Moines, Iowa. 1859. p* 265. 
(2). Ibid. p. 196. 
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The river and irallroad towns in hog season were real hog 
centers. Husoatine and Keokuk, two towns whose population at 
that time was leas than one-sixth that of Cincinnati, "the 
Porkopolls of the West," packed one-fourth as many hogs as did 
that famous city. (1) Up to January 1, 1859, there had been 
packed during the season 53,600 hogs at Keokuk, 47,400 at Uus-
catine, 31,982 at Burlington, 11,100 at Dubuque, aiui 6,000 at 
Davenpoz^. (2) 
b* Increased con^>etition hy 1859* It is interesting to 
study the various market outlets at that time. In Appanoose 
Ootmty from 7,000 to 10,000 hogs were driven to Keokuk and the 
avenge weij^t was 200 pounds* (3) Prom Boone County 1,000 
trere driven to outside points for slaughter. (4) Buchanan 
County sent some droves to Minnesota to supply the pioneers. 
(5) Drovers bou^t hogs from faxners in Dallas County and 
paid $2.00 per hundredweight, gross. (6) Payette County 
aiso supplied Hinnesota pioneers eund several small droves 
were taken to Chicago. (7) Jackson County slaughtered 
and sold on foot some 5,000 hogs, the average wei^t of which 
was 250 pounds. (8) Johnson County raised bogs In large 
nundbers for export; they were max4ceted in Muscatine, Chlcago, 
and New York. (9) Jones County exported 12,000 hogs av­
eraging 200 pounds. (10) Keokuk County esqported 15,000, 
(1). Iowa State Agricultural Society Annual Report 1858s 147. 
Des Moines, Iowa. 1859. 
(2). Ibid. p. 12; (9). Ibid. p. 202; (4). Ibid. p. 211; 
(5). Zbid. p. 223; (6). Ibid. p. 232; (7). ^ bld. p.245; 
(8). tbld. p. 266; (9). ^ bld. p. 280; ao).Ibld. p. 291. 
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average weight 190 poimds net* (1) Mahaska sold on foot 
moat of the hogs raised in that co\]nty and drove them east 
for slau^ter, 18,500 head valued at $34«000* (2) Marshall 
County exported only 700 hogs, average weight about 200 
pounds* (3) Monroe County drove -lost of its hOi^s to Keolook 
and many persons were engaged in the trade, laany of them non­
residents of the county* (4) Muscatine slaughtered for export 
17,193 hogs averaging 201 poxmda, and it was estimated that 
between 40,000 and 45,000 would be slaughtered in 1359* (5) 
Lee County e^orted 2,400 slau^tex*ed at Keokuk, average 
wel^t 207 pounds. Future contiracts vere made for 45,000 
hogs weighing only 180 po\mds* (6) Louisa repozi;ed about 
12,000 hogs shipped and slau^tered annually, averaging 
200-250 pounds when marketed and, although, in former sea­
sons many had been packed in the coxmty, in 1858 and 1359 
most of them were driven to Burlington* (7) Polk County 
sold from 500 to 900 for export, average weight 250 potmds* (8) 
Several hundred were driven from Poweshiek County* (9) Scott 
County packed 13,000 at Davenport, average weight 200 pounds. 
(10) A good many live hogs were shipped east* Van Buren 
Co\mty slaughtered about 1,000 hogs for export, average gross 
weight 300 potmda* (11) Washington slaughtered no hogs for 
export but sent out of the cotjnty to other markets 10,000 to 
(l)*Ibid.p* 297; (2)*Ibid.p. 310; (3).Ibid. p. 321; (4).Ibi<!b 
p* 335; (5).Ibid. p. 343; (b)Zbid. pp. 355-56; (7).Ibid. p. 370; 
(8).Ibid. p. 377; (9).Ibid. p. 386; (10).Ibid.p* 394; (ll)*Ibid. 
P* 412a 
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15,000 fat hoga annually. (1) Wayne reported hoga driven 
to the river, 7,000 or 3,000, average weight 230 pcionds. (2) 
Counties reporting none for export were Jasper, (3) Koa3uth,(4) 
Webster, (5) and .">oodbiiry. (6) 
0* Summary of Iowa hog marketing in 1359. Prom the re­
ports of the county Agricultural Societies we get a bird's 
eye view of Iowa hog marketing in the year 1859. From 7,000 
to 10,000 hogs were driven to market from Appanoose County. 
(7) The market destination was Keokuk* Some local packing 
for home demand was reported* After the home demand of 
Blackhawk County was supplied 1,000 hogs were driven to mar­
ket. (8) In Buchanan County no pork was packed for exporta­
tion, but some hoga were driven to Minnesota. (9) Drovers 
bou£^t hogs In Dallas County for export. (10) In Fayette 
County most surplus hogs were taken to Minnesota, the x^-
mainder to Chicago. (11) Johnson County reported hogs mar­
keted at Muscatine, Chicago, and New York* (12) From Mahas­
ka County it was reported that the greater portion of hogs 
were sold on foot and driven east for slaughter* (13) From 
Monroe County it was imported that most surplus hoga were 
driven to Keokuk. (14) It was estimated that between 40,000 
and 45,000 hogs were slaughtered at Muscatine. (15) 
(l).Ibid.p. 421; (2).Ibid.p. 425; (S).Ibid.p. 271; (4).Ibid. 
p. 301; (5).Ibid.p. 431; (6).Ibid*p. 440; (7).Ibid>p. 202; 
(8).Ibid.p. 211; (9).Ibid.p. 223; (lO).Ibid-p. 232; (ll).Ibld.* 
(12).Ibid.p. 280; (13).Ibid.p. 310; (14)*Xbid.p. 335; (15). 
Ibid.p. 343* 
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Hogs were driven from Linn County and the greater share 
vent to Burlington. (1) Hoga were driven from Poweshiek 
Coxmty (2) and although Davenport killed 1S>U00 hoga the 
previous year a good many live hogs v/ere shipped east from 
Davenport. (3) From V/aahlngton Cotxnty (4) came the report 
that lOyOOO to 15«U00 fat hogs went out of the county annu» 
ally, and V/ayne County (5) Indicated that hogs from that 
section were driven to the river# 
By 1859 pork had beoume the staple product of Iowa. Not 
less than $1,500,000 had been paid out that fall In Iowa for 
Its hog product. As much more was kept for h(»ie oonsuiqp-
tlon. (6) 
"Visit our river and railroad towns in the hog season, 
and you hear little else talked of on change than hogs. Qo 
Into the streets, and you see hogs; examine a railroad train, 
and you find the prinolpal amount of freight and passengers 
to be hogs. Muscatine and Eeokuk, two towns of less than 
one-sixth the population of Cincinnati, the *Forkopolls of 
the West*, have paidced this year one-fotirth the nu^er of 
hogs which that renowned city has put up. The most obvious 
and ready means of convertizig our com into cash. Is by turn­
ing It Into pork." (7) 
This deveSlopment In Iowa came before railroads Influenced 
the direction of the flow of hogs to market to any great ex­
tent. 
(1). Ibid. p. 370; (2). Ibid. p. 386} (3). Ibid. p. 394. 
U)* IMd. p. 421; (5). Ibid. p. 425. 
(6). Foster, Charles. The Hog Management of Iowa Annual Report 
of the Iowa State Agricultural Soeiety. 1858:147. Des Holnes, 
Iowa. 1859. 
(7). Ibid. p. 147. 
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Number Hogs Packed up to Jan* 1869« in 
Present Season on Mississippi River Points. 
Has been Prepared with Care and is Very 










In 1860 we find continued evidence of vide narket distri­
bution for Iowa hogs. Cedar County (2) reported most of its 
pork was packed at Muscatine, and from Black Hawk Coxmty (3) 
came the prophetic forecast, "The Cedar Valley will in a few 
years be the largest pork and beef products district in the 
middle west." A packing industry developed at Bloomfleld, (4) 
and it Is interesting to note, homver, that twa-thix*dt of the 
fat hogs were driven to the river "owing to our want of water 
carriage for taking our product to market." Quthrie County (6) 
reported few hogs were slaughtered except for home consumption 
and that they were driven out and slau^ihtered in Mississippi 
River towns. Iowa Cotmty (6) generally took its hogs to 
Iowa Cit:.- for packing. From Jefferson County (7) came 
the information that "thousands of dollars were saved to the 
county by taking their surplus product to max^cet by railroad 
instead of driving to Burlington." While there was a packing 
plant at Iowa City in Johnson County (8) it is remarked that 
11). Ibid. p. 12. 
(2). Iowa State Agricultural Society Ar.nual Report 1859:197. 
Des Moines, Iowa. I860. 
(3). Ibid. p. 200} (4). Ibid. p. 215; (6). Ibid.p. 242; 
(6). Ibid. p. 267; (7). Ibid. p. 269; (8). Ibid<p. 280. 
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while "hogs are raised pretty extensively here, they aj^e not 
slaughtered for export In this coiinty but taken from hej?e to 
Muscatine and Chicago." Lee County (1) reported that Keokuk 
was the principal market for hogs In the county. Prom Madi­
son County (2) come the report that most of the hogs ivere 
driven to m;,rket, and from . ahaska (3) it was stated that most 
of the hogs were generally purchased by eastern buyers and 
driven away on foot. Poweshiek (4) reported that hogs were 
generally driven to market. 
6. The Civil V/ar nnd changing markets. 
The Civil "Var period ushered In a new market for Iowa 
hogs. V;lth the closing of the Mlsslsslpol River by hostile 
armies the southern jnarket was cut off nnd hogs had to seek 
a nr.rket by rail. 
The Sccretari' of the Iowa State Agricultural Society was 
unable to report the number of hogs packed at Counoll Bluffs, 
Des Moines, and Oskaloosa for the year 1862. He pointed out, 
however, that a vast number of hogs and cattle raised in west-
em Iowa was driven west and found the way to market through 
the greater cities on the Mlasotirl Rive.  (6) Adair Coxmty (6) 
reported that it was sending hogs to Eddyvllle and thenoe to 
Chicago for market. Very few were slaughtex^d at home for 
market and a few were killed for the Denver market. 
(1). Ibid. p. 302; (2). Ibld.p.314; (3). Ibid. p. 327; 
(4). Ibid. p. 335. 
(5). Iowa State Agricultural Society Annual Report 18blo(52: 
56.De8 Moines, Iowa. 1863. 
(6). Ibid. p. 344. 
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In 1862 about 7^000 hogs were shipped to Chicago from Cedar 
Palls. (1) In Page County (2) hogs were driven south and 
east. 
AdEuns County (3) In 18(34 reported that thousands of hogs 
were sent to eastern markets the previous year. It was pointed 
out in the report that they were so far from the railroads 
that many were producing fewer hogs and more cattle and sheep* 
Clinton County (4) reported hogs marketed in Chicago and Clay­
ton Covmty (5) reported hogs inarketed at McGregor, Milwaukee, 
and Chicago. From Dubuque County (ti) hogs were marketed at 
Dubuque and three-fourths of all bought there wex% shipped to 
Chicago. 
From these reports it is evident that even at that early 
day no one market had a monopoly on the hogs ptirchased in Iowa. 
Already choice of market had developed. Even while Iowa county 
sent hogs to Iowa city In Johnson County a part of Johnson 
County hogs were passing up Iowa City and sending hogs to 
Mississippi River markets. 
7. The westward movement of packing plants In Iowa. 
The decade of the 60*8 marked a real change in methods of 
marketing hogs. During the 50'a the mdlroads had pusned west 
from Chicago. !ntio tapping of an area which had been produc­
ing hogs accelerated the growth of Chicago as a hog market. 
(1). Ibld.p. 300; (2). Ibld.p. 442; (3). Ibld.p. 302; (4). 
Ibid.p. 389; (5). Ibld.p. 400; (6). Ibid.pp. 423-24. 
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Slauepiterlng had been done as early as 1827« "when Archibald 
Clyboum erected the first alau^ter house for the special 
purpose of supplying the garrison then at Port Dearborn. But 
little* however4 was done beyond the immediate oonsumption 
until in 18334 when the tide of etoigratlon set westward quite 
strongly, creating a larger demand* eoid in. such shape that It 
could be transported. During the fail of 1855 Mr. Clyboum 
packed about 3,000 hogs, besides considerable beef, for which 
a ready market was at hand. To obtain this stock It had to be 
picked up at long dlsteuices from Chicago, and was driven on 
foot to the cit:.'* About this time other entezprising men com­
menced to pack both pork and beef, the surplus of wiilch found 
a market at the east. 
Each succeeding year added more firms to this branch of 
business. The slaughtei^hnuses were principally located upon 
the south branch of the Chlca^^o River, it affording a sewer 
into which the offal and filth were poured freely, which with 
the great increase of Inter years, has proved such a nuisance, 
and caxised an edict to go out from the cit3; fathers that it 
should be used as such no longer. Many of these houses are so 
located that vessels can be laid alongside of the docks, and 
shipments made without any extra handling of the stock when 
ready for m^~rket, they also have tracks connecting with all 
the principal railroads, so that hogs can be delivered at their 
doox*8. Itoere are fifty-eight different establishments in Chi­
cago doing a genez>al packing business this stmuaer*" (1) 
During the early sixties Dubuque was an Important for­
warding market. The Dubuque Herald dated November 4, 1860, 
reported that the lack of capital was stopping Dubuque as a 
packing center. The same publication of December 18, 1860, 
lamented the fact that most of the live hogs from that tez^ 
ritory were being taken to Chicago Instead of being cut up 
In Dubuque. It was considered a loss to the city that it did 
not have the advantage of a prominent pork packing establish­
ment. (2) 
(1). n. S. Dept. Agr* Report of the Commissioner of Agriculture 
1863:207-208. WashlTigton, D. C. 1863. 
(2). Oderklrk, Alvln D. Development of the Packing Industxry 
in Iowa. Unpolished Manusorlpt. 1929. 
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In 1361 and 1862, 8,015 hogs were packed In Dubuque; In 
1862 and 1863, 13,285. In 1870-1871, 67,000 head of hogs 
were packed. (1) 
a. Des Molnea. Des Moines became a packing centcr in 
I860. The season of 1862-65 found Des Moines packing about 
3,500 head of hogs of which two-thirds were hauled to Ottura-
wa, Victor, and Marshalltown, western terminal points of three 
railroads respectively. The first regular packing house was 
btillt in 1863. It was not extc nslv and was intended only 
for slau^tering and dressing, preparatory to hauling to the 
packers. The points for exportation by shipment on railroads 
were Qrinnell and Marshalltown. This plant packed as hi^ as 
32,000 head of hogs in the period between 1867-76. (1) 
b. Maridialltorm. Marshalltown had one packer in 1367. 
Some English capital started a pork packing business in 1882 
which flourished for a few years largely because of the priv­
ilege of special rates on their pz>oduct to Scotland* V.lxen 
two-thirds of their packing house was destroyed by fire in 
1891 operations discontinued and other markets took the hogs 
away from Marshalltown. (1) 
c. Cedar Rapids* In 1856 The Cedar Rapids Voice advo­
cated the need for a pork packing establishment at Cedar 
Rapids if the city was ever to be a commercial center. 
(1). Oderkirk, Alvin D. Development of the Packing Industry 
in Iowa. Unpublished Manuscript* 1929. 
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Cedar Rapids emerged as a packing center in the winter 
of 1871-72 when T* N. Sinclair of Belfast* Ireland^ an oper­
ator in New York for nine years, opened a plant there. His 
cousin and partner, John Sinclair, remained in New York to 
attend to the financial and shipping end of the business. 
The reason he gave for locating in that section was that it 
was a favorable place in tho center of the com belt and hog 
producing section of the country. The plant developed rapid­
ly on the basis of an export concern particularly catering to 
the British business. This has always been a element in 
the operation of the firms business. (1) 
The T. N. Sinclair Company was known as the fifth largest 
Slimmer packing house in the United States. It did a business 
of a million dollars a year and the bxalk of its products was 
shipped direct to Europe. Its sugar-cured hams and mess pork 
had an enviable reputation. The company onployed 500 hands, 
and thus Cedar Rapids became an Important market for Iowa 
hogs. (2) 
d. Davenport-The Kohrs packing Company* In 1871 the 
Kohrs Packing Company was established at Davenport, Iowa. 
This organization is in business at the pxresent tlme.(19S3) 
(1). Oderdlrk, Alvln D. Development of the Packing Industiry 
In Iowa. Unpublished Manuscript. 1329* 
(2)t Cedar Rapids Republican. March 11, 1925. Article Based 
on C. R. Holland's Directory. 1877. 
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e. Iowa City. The first lov/a city packing house was 
operated by a merchant and packer who bou^t hogs In the 
winter* The meat was cured and sent to St* Louis in the 
spring on flat boats which were poled down the river* V/hen 
the railroad came the packing house lost its prestige, the 
live hogs being shipped to Chicago for slaughter then* Con­
sequently in 1880 Iowa City business men became concerned 
and began to look about for a daring business man to estab­
lish a nev/ plant* The plant then organized operated for 
some years and In 1883 was packing about 500 hoga per day*(l) 
f* Elkader* In 1875 Elkader in Clayton County was an 
important center for the shipment of dressed hogs* This 
plant suffered from lack of capital to push operations fur­
ther and was eclipsed by Dubuque, St* Paul, Milwaukee, and 
Chicago. (1) 
g. Ottiimwa > The John ooTrell Company* In 1827 The John 
lfox*rell Company was founded in Bradford Yorkshire, England* 
Its localized business early attained a hi^ z*eputatlon for 
delicacy and flavor of its meat In that cotintry* Local Eng­
lish and Iz*ish supplies having proven Inadequate to meet the 
increasing demand for Moxn:*ell meats they turned in 1364 to 
American plants, which were first established in Canada 
(London 1868), then Chicago (1371), and in 1877 operations 
(1)* Oderkirk, Alvin D* Development of the Packing Industry 
in Iowa* Unpublished Manuscript* 1929* 
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were begun at Ottumwa* Two pork packing establishments 
were already in business before tiie establishment of the 
Morx>ell Company at Ottumwa* From November 1, 1874 to 
March 1« 1875, these two packers enployed eighty men an­
nually, packed 35,000 hogs and did a $500,000 business. 
In 1877 the old Ladd Packing Plemt at Ottumwa was 
leased and operations began* The history of the company 
has been uneventful since then* The other plants owned 
wez^ soon sold and the business concentrated at Ottiirnwa. 
The business is a family organization, some of the 
Moprells acting in sales capacltlcs on export markets to 
which the company ships its products and the rest manag» 
Ing the production end of the business* The effort of the 
company has been to remain strongly centralized and to catcp 
to export demand* 
The excellent markets afforded in this country have 
caused a change in this attitude* During the past few 
years, branch houses, one additional house in South Dakota, 
and greater attention to demand in the United States have 
featured Uorrell developsent* 
h. Waterloo - The Rath Packing compsuiy* Qeorge Rath 
and Sons were packers in Dubuque until 1891 when their plant 
burned* After loving to 'v?aterloo the Company was organized 
(1)* Oderdlrk, Alvin D* Development of the Packing Industry 
in Iowa* Unpublished Manusci'lpt. 1929* 
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in 1891 with a capital of ^5«000 which in 190S Increased 
to $100^000• At that time it employed forty men and the 
value of the output for 1903 exceeded $500f(X)0« (1) 
The Rath plant had been in operation in Dubuque before 
the Ciyil War; the new plant at Waterloo en^loyed fifteen 
people the first year and killed 10«000 hogs* (2) 
The company now has branch houses at Des Moines, Iowa; 
Oalesburg, Illinois; Memphis, Tennessee; and Bimingham, 
Alabama, an office and selling agency in Chicago, and selling 
agencies in all iarge cities in the East. (3) 
Hogs arc purchased within a radius of 150 miles and 
many are delivered in trucks and wagons by the farmers them­
selves who are paid in cash for the livestock and are thus 
enabled to do extensive local purcnaslng before returning 
home* By obtaining fine animals and throu^^ supex^ methods 
of curing their meats the eompany has earned for its self 
success in the best markets* Sach brand has local aienlfi" 
canoe• The Black Hawk brand, served in the foremost hotels 
and clubs of the East, bears its own county name* The Water­
loo brand is also an extensive seller, and the Cedar Valley 
brand name is used on export goods and is registered in all 
foreign countries. The British Government Ministry of Food 
(1)* Van Meter, Isaiah* History of Black Eawk County* Bib­
liographical Pub. Co* Des Moines, Iowa* 1904* 
(2). Hartnan, John* History of Black Hawk County, Iowa and 
Its people* Vol*2. S* J* Clarke* Chicago* 111* 1916* 
(3). Citizens Oas and Electric Co* Pan^hlet* Waterloo, Iowa* 
June, 1922* 
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stated that Rath products arc tho hl^est olasa of any 
coming into that territory. Both export and domestic 
trade nre growing rapidl?;. (1) 
Rath pr-oducts are distributed nationally as well aa 
internationally* The following cotintries are anong those 
which receive ahipmonts from Waterloo: England, Qennany^ 
Holland, Belgium, France, Ital^, Netherlands, Finland, 
Porto Rico, Cuba, and Uexico. (2) 
1. Mason City - Jacob £• Decker and Sons Conpany* The 
story of The Decker Company like that of Sinclair, Morrell, 
and aath is a story of the weatvmrd movement of the packing 
industry# So rapidly did th'. hog population of Iowa In­
crease that it came to the notice of packers in other sec­
tions and enticed them to move into the state* They estab­
lished wh;:t have since become Important packing plants* 
Jacob E. Decker, the founder of the business in the 
United stntes, was bom in Prussia in 1849, caning to Amer­
ica in 1352. Ills fatner located at Buffalo, Hew York and 
established a pork packing and butchering business there, 
which is now managed by his brothers* Jacob Decker was a 
driver on the towpath of the Erie Canal when be was twelve 
years old* He ran away from home and sailed on the Great 
(1)« Citizens Gns and Electric Co. Ftmplilet. Viaterloo, 
Iowa* June, 1922. 
(2)* Oderklrk, Alvln D* Development of the Packing Industry 
In Iowa* Unpublished Manuscript* 1929* 
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Lakes ^nd ocean for a time. During closed navigation on 
the lakes he worked In packing houses# Vihon he worked for 
Swift and Company in the seventies they did not handle over 
two carloads of cattle a day and v/hen he was with Armour and 
Company they considered the butchering of 480 head of cattle 
a day large output for Chicago. (1) 
He continued to sail on the areat Lakes during the sum­
mer seasons for a period of seventeen years, obtaining a thor­
ough knowledge of the business. In 1873 he began independent 
operations as a provision dealer in Chicago. He began the 
slaughtering of hogs and increased the scope of his operations 
as his capital Justified. He developed his Chicago plant un­
til it had a capacity for handling 500 hogs and 100 cattle 
daily* He disposed of his Chicago interests in 1397 and two 
years later came to Mason City to establish a paclcing plant 
to provide a business opportunity for his sons. l?he Rich­
ards Packing Company was taken over July 4, 1899, at a rent­
al of $50 a month with an option to buy it within a year for 
;ii»6y000. The Deckers, three of them, operated in a small way 
and the first year did rr.ost of the work themselves. At the 
end of the year they "bought land and property euid established 
themselves definitely in 1900. (1) 
(1). Oderkirk, Alvin D. Development of the Packing Industry 
in Iowa. Unpublished Manuscript. 1929. 
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In 1925 540,000 hogs were slau^tered and In 1927 
590«000« Branch houses are maintained In Minneapolis, 
Dallas, Texarkana, Houston, Tyler, San Antonio, Beatiraont, 
Texas and Little Rock, Arkansas. (1) 
Many foreign countries use Decker's meats. Of tiio 
total cars shipped during 1927, 825 went to branch houses 
and points in local territory and the east and south re­
ceived 2,991 finished cars of product. (2) 
In 1928 the comnany merged with the Qoebel and Com­
pany of New York, thereby changing the character of the 
organization fvom local to national. 
j. Council Bluffs. Council Bluffs was a pork packing 
town and became a "feed-in-transit" point for cattle shipped 
from Ogallala, Nebx>aska, on the Union Pacific Railroad en-
route to Chicago* In 1884 several prominent western stock 
raisers and Omaha business men, conceived the Idea of mov­
ing the feed yard then located at the eastern terminal of 
the Union Pacific from the east side to the west aide of 
the .Missouri River. The Union Stockyards Company of Omaha 
(Limited) was organized, and a ne>. stockyard was built at 
South Omaha* Later It was thou^t advisable to establish 
killing plants and the first Omaha packing plant was con-
(1)* Mason City Qlobe Gazette, Jxme 16, 1928* 
(2)* Wheeler, J* H* History of Cerro Oordo County* 2t5&0» 
Lewis Publishing Company* Chicago* No Date. 
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stxnioted by the Stockyards Company its opeiratlon was placed 
in the hands of the 0» H. Hammond Company* (1) 
The development of the livestock Industry In the terri­
tory west of Omaha continued as a factor l.i the westward ex­
pansion of the country* Council Bluffs became the eastern 
terminal of the Union Pacific Railroad and the feedlng-ln-
tremslt of livestock was begun at Council Bluffs* After 
some rivalry between Council Bluffs and Omaha, the terminal 
yards were finally established on the west side of the Miss­
ouri River* Iowa railways began to establish the same rates 
between the East and Council Bluffs and Omaha so that it 
cost no more for the shipment of meat products from Omaha 
than from Council Bluffs* (2) 
k* Smaller plants* In recent years a few small plants 
have been built at such points as Albla, Ft. Dodge and Perry* 
They are not to be classified as being of great importance in 
the Iowa hog trade althou^ the location of a small plant in 
Ft. Dodge may be the forerunner of increased packing activity 
in that section* 
(1)* Omaha Livestock Exchange* The Buckle on the Cdm Belt* 
pamphlet supplied the writer* Mo date* 
(2) Savage» James VI,, and Bell, John T« History of Ooiaha, 
Nebraska, and Butterfleld, Consul W. History of South Omaha* 
p* 596* Munsell and Co* New York and Chicago* 1894* 
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8« The relation of the Iowa packing Industry to direct 
marketliig. . T -
Prior to the establishment of the Union Stockyards at 
Chicago In 1865 all Iowa hogs v/ere r.iurketed direct. All 
Iowa plants ore located away from teirolnal markets with the 
exception of those at Sioux City. By compiling the data 
which give the niimtoer killed at Interior Iowa plants we 
have a 'neasure of the voliine of ho^js sold direct. Certain 
limitations present themselves. We do not have a compre­
hensive record of the number purchased at concentration 
yards before 1920 but we know there was some movement 
throu^ that type of market at least as early as 1890. On 
the other hand the interior plants may have purchased hogs 
at the terminals and forwarded them to their plants for 
slaughter. It is quite likely that the volume was small. 
The plants were started in a modest way and local hogs 
purchased as needed. 
The Uorrell plant received hogs direct from farmers 
and shippers since the btiilding of the Ottmnwa house in 
1877. Evidence of that fact is a statement of the general 
manager made in 1924* 
"Our method of buying livestock at both plants has 
been the same", he said* buying direct fi?om farmers and 
shippers, also cooperative shipping associations. Most of 
otir livestock is purchased in our own stockyards, welf^d 
and priced on day of arrival. We have followed this meth­
od of baying at Ottumwa, Iowa, since our plant there was 
established in 1877, 48 years ago, cmd have followed this 
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method at Sloxuc Falls, South Dakota, sirioe our plant was 
establisned there In 1909, 14 years ago. 
"There Is no posted public stockyards at Ottiuswa, Iowa, 
nor has there ever been one tnere. A posted public stock­
yards began operations in Siouix Falls, South Dakota, in 
September, 1918, (8years after we began operation), and is 
located across the street from our property." (1) 
Direct buying has been the policy of the Decker plant 
since its establishment, aa evidenced oj the following state­
ment made by its president in 1928: 
"y/hen we first started and when tne business was small, 
nearly all the hogs we purchased were delivered to us by 
wagon by the fi-rmers. As the business increased, we pur­
chased in car lots from nearly shippers and in the last few 
years the mnrketing of live hogs has increased, so that we 
now get a part of oup livestock delivered to us by truck and 
part In rallTOad cars. Our method of buying hogs is the 
same now as it was when we began our business 29 years ago. 
Biat is to say, it is all don© by direct buying. The only 
difference, if it can be termed a difference, is in the 
physical method of delivering the livestock to our plant; 
but the system is the same as it always was. No one has 
ever questioned our right to buy in this manner. V.e main­
tain an open m rket for all who have livestock to sell. 
That is to say, we buy from the proaucer, we buy from the 
livestock shipper, and we buy from the cooperative live­
stock shipping asrsociatlons. V/e treat all of them alike. 
V.e do not restrict our buying to any one cominunlty or to 
any one shipper, but will buy from anybody who has live­
stock for sale. (2) 
"The Decker products are shipped all over the country: 
down into Texas and all through the South and East." (3) 
Further evidence tnat many coxjnties relied in i^art or 
in whole upon local markets in 1890 ppears In the reports 
of county and district agricultural societies. Examination 
(1). U. 3. 68th Congress, 1st sess. Gong. Hearings, Senate 
Com. on Agr. and For. Amendment to Packers And Stockyards Act. 
S2089. Feb .-March,1924:458. Washington, D. C. 1924. 
(2). U. S. 70th Congress, 2nd Sess. Hearings, & use Com. on 
Agr. Amendments to Packers a d Stockyards Act. H. R. 13596. 
Dec., 1928:210-11. Washington, D. 0. 1929. 
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of nlnety-el^t reports shows that sixteen markets were men­
tioned as hog outletsf of which nine were direct and seven ter­
minal. Direct outlets were mentioned fifty times or slightly 
over thiirfcy per cent of the total. Such markets as Cedar Rapids 
Ottumwa, Keokuk, Boone, Dubuque, Marshalltown, Des Moines, Bos­
ton, and Burlington constituted the direct marketing points 
while Chicago^ Omaha^ Sioux City, Milwaukee, Peoria, Kansas 
City, and St. Paul made up the selection of terminals. (1) 
In recent years about 90 per cent of the hogs bou^t by 
Interior Iowa packex^ came from Iowa. (2) 
The Kohrs Packing Company, located at Davenpoirt, "buy 
most all their hogs in Iowa.** (3) 
In addition to the Iowa plants receiving hogs plants 
were being established at interior points in Minnesota and 
Nebraska and they tindoubtedly drew some hogs from nei{^o]>-
Ing Iowa counties. 
The total number of hogs killed by interior Iowa Packers ^ 
is, therefore, a consex^tive measure of the voltime of direct 
marketing, atumld further data be tincovered in the future 
the volume will be Increased by the additional inforraation. 
The a8seid>led data on Iowa hog slaughter has been compiled 
from the most autiientlc and official sources available. The 
(1). Iowa State Agricultural Society Axmxial Report 1890:287-
594. Des Moines, Iowa. 1891. 
(2). Christiansen, A. J» Brief and Abstract in Behalf of the 
Interior Iowa Packers, p. 88. Chicago, 111. 1924. 
(S). Ibid, p.23* 
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United States Patent Office Reports were ex mined for in­
formation conccmlng the earlier years- Later data were 
found in some of the annual reports of the Iowa Agricul­
tural Society, the annual reports of the New York Produce 
Eixchange and of the Chicago Board of Trade , the yearbooks 
of the Price Current Grain Reporter and the United States 
Department of Agricultui?e reports. 
The number of hogs on Iowa farms January 1 was secured 
fz^m the Iowa Agricultuiral Experiment Station for the period 
since 1864. The percentage of the n\imber of hogs on farms 
January 1, which is represented by the total hog pack, is 
used as the proportion of direct sales. 
In 1864 only 19.79 per cent of the total number was 
packed in Iowa while In 1365 the percentage dropped to 
12.43. This means that prior to the e3ta'jli8l:i:nent of the 
Union Stockyards at Chicago a large percentage of lov/a hogs 
went to the several markets in Chicago as well as to markets 
outside the state. The percentage of directs declined and 
not until a decade later, 1875, was as hi^ a percentage 
again reached. The establishment of Kohrs, Sinclair, and 
Horrell plants in the 70's resulted in increased Iowa hog 
slaughter and the peak was reached in 1830 when 23.69 per 
cent of the hogs was slaughtered by Iowa packers. In 1881 
the percentage was 23.33 v;hile in the following year the 
figure dropped to 11.29 per cent. The niimber of hogs packed 
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declined only 21,000 from the preceding year* It ahould be 
noted that the number of hogs practically doubled in one year 
advancing from 2,778,000 to 5,552,000 during the tvelve months* 
V?hen we study the number of hogs packed we find the figures 
more constant with a tendency towaz*d gradual expansion. This 
means that the Interior plants had a fairly stable volume of 
business and the rapid incx>ease in the number of hogs in the 
state meant more of a siirplus for the terminal markets* The 
hogs which the interior plants did not buy went to terminal 
markets* This can be partly explained by the westward movement 
of hog population in the state and the lack of a nearby market* 
Once the hogs were placed on the train they went to Chicago 
about as easily as to a loeal Iowa packer. There is some ev^ 
idence that hogs going to Chicago were given special privileges 
and freight rate cutting during that period no do\dt>t had some 
bearing upon the market destination of Iowa hogs* 
Two letters written in 1879 give evidence on that point* 
A Mr* John T. Stewart, of Coxincil Bluffs, complained that the 
"rate on live stock remained the same while othor classes of 
fz^i£^t had been reduced the present high tariff 
makes it difficxilt for packers in the state to draw nogs more 
than 15 to 40 miles* Product from this point, for instance > 
being 26 cents to Chicago, and from Atchison, Kansas, about 
15 cents per 100 potinds to Chicago*" (1) 
(1)* Iowa Railroad Commissioners Annual Report Year Ending 
June 30, 1879t26-27* Dea Moines, Iowa* 1879* 
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The answer made by the general manager of the Chicago 
and Northwestern Railroad to his complaint was that, "Our 
company has no ambition whatever to operate its line under 
the ruinous rates now charged by the Chicago and St. Louis 
lines, who are in competition for the business of Kansas."(1) 
The steady increase in volume of hogs narketed direct 
since the turn of the present century is due partly to the 
expanded voliime of established packers and partly to the 
building of new plants* The data for the thirteen years 
ending December, 1932, have been carefully compiled by the 
United States Department of Agriculture. Chart I presents 
in graphic form the data which iiavc been thus compiled. 
The data available covering the years from 1848 to 1925 are 
the series compiled by the writer. The close correspond­
ence between this series from 1920 to 1925 and that com­
piled independently by the United states Department of 
Agriculture is noteworthy. Since 1925 the trade reports 
have been discontinued. :nie difference between the tvio 
series of data is partly accounted for by the fact that 
the government data are based on the calendar year and 
the writer's data on the packing year. 
(1). Ibid. p. 27. 
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The rapid Increase In direct Marketing since 1U20 has 
been phenomenal. It la not aiirprlalng that many authorities 
who have had nccoss to otirrent data only have assumed that a 
new method has suddenly developed. This "new method ot mar­
keting" is aot new but is merely an expansion of a system 
Ich has been used since the first Iowa nogs went to market. 
Competition between :narkets for Iowa hogs developed at 
an early date. In the early sixties at least one county, 
Johnson, used as raany as four different outside iiiarket out­
lets. Map XIII indicates the county orlgia arid the number 
of markets used. May XIV shows tne situation in 1890. In 
both maps the counties from which reports are not available 
arc shown in blank. B. B. Derrick has tv/o maps wlilch indi­
cate competition for Iowa i:ogs 1927. Tlieae r^aps snow 
trends but arc inaccurate as to the Intensity of competition. 
(1) The counties of Story, Boone, and areene are snown to 
have had sevon concontratlon points each whox>eas in the ac­
cepted use of the term, Iowa had only one suoh point in 
operation. If local shipping points r/ere used the count 
is incomplete. The best evidence of competition at the 
present time will be shown in a later chapter in oonneo-
tion with the location of dlffe.-ont types of markets* 
(1). Denrtlok, B* B* How Direct Buying of Hogs la Done Today 
In Iowa* American Institute of cooperation. American Coop­
eration. 1927, 1:507. Washington, D« C* m27« 
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The evidence submitted clearly shows that dix^ot 
marketing has been a vital factor in the disposal of Iowa 
hogs at all times. It has been more vital during some 
periods than others but even in the decade follov/ing 
the Civil V/ar the practice persisted in spite of the 
spectacular growth of the terminal market at Chicago. 
The growth has been steady, almost unnoticed at timea, 
\xntil in 1932 65.8 per cent went to market the direct 
route. 
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C. The Effect of Transportation upon Direct Marketing. 
!• General factors studied* 
The organization for the marketing of hogs la largely 
an outgrowth of the development of transportation facilities 
which nadea it possible to transport hogs from the area in 
vAiich they are produced, the com bolt« to the regions of 
dense hiunan population in eastern and northeastern United 
States. The history of the United States is one of gradual 
widening of market areas aoconpanied by increased division 
of labor. Adam Smith's dictum th&t division of labor is 
limited by the extent of the market is borne out in the 
location of livestock markets and the area tributary there«-
to* The extent of the market is limited by transportation 
and justifies Macaulay's famous statement, "Of all inven­
tions « the alphabet and the printing press alone excepted, 
those inventions such as abridge distance have done the 
most for the civilization of our species. Every improve­
ment in the means of locoTotlon benefits mankind morally 
and Intellectually as well as i.mtcrially, and not only 
facilitates the interchange of the various productions of 
nature and art, but tends to remove national and provin­
cial antipathies, and bind together :ill branches of the 
great hiuisui family." (1) 
a. Transportation facilities dominate market organi­
sation. The term, "organization for marketing hogs," is 
here used to mean the succession of agencies througfh which 
the sale and physical distribution of bogs la effected. 
(!)• Macaulay^ Lord. Blstory of England. 1:343. Earper 
and Brothers. New York. Date not indicated. 
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It Is a trite saying of market authorities that whereas 
the producer formerly dealt direct v/ith the consumer and 
often does so today, yet most products of general con­
sumption follow a line of movement which routes them 
oiiroug^ several intermediaries. 
The hog marketing system is to a large degree weak or 
strong depending upon the efficiency of the transportation 
methods used by the various agencies taking part in the 
marketing of hogs* 
V/hen the Iowa settlers first produced a surplus of hogs 
droving was the only method of getting live hogs to the 
packing houses located on the Uisalsaippi River. Droving 
hogs long distances did not develop as it did in the case 
of cattle. This was partly due to the fact that pork could 
be packed in salt and the cured product moved more effici­
ently than could beef. Establishment of plants close to the 
source of hog supply become necessary and vintil the inven­
tion of the refrigerator car fresh pork products did not 
enter into loxig distance transportation except in the V7in-
ter months. 
b. Low cost transportation essential for effective de­
velopment. Low transportation coats are essential for the 
wide distribution of any product. It la possible that the 
cost of transportation nay make it prohibitive to ship to 
aaotlier region an article p]?oduced in a region of low cost 
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transportation. The latter region, when protected by high 
transportation costs, coxild produce tne products for their 
own use just as cheaply* 
2. Physical factors conaldered. 
a. River markets developed in the early day. The loca­
tion of the principal rivers determined the sites upon which 
early packing plants were built. The strategic location of 
Cincinnati on the Ohio River auid Keokuk, Burlington, Davenport, 
and IXibuque on the Mississippi River are cases in point. The 
only practical route of raarketing hogs in great numbers before 
the construction of the railroads was to ship them down the 
UlsslBsippi River to the markets at St. Louis or New Orleans. 
The fact that river transportation was slow hindered the ship­
ment of live hogs and encouraged the slau^tering of the hogs 
at various points on the river. The cured product cooxld then 
be floated on barges in a leisurely manner. The Iowa farner 
sold his hogs direct to the slaughtering houses as long as 
they wez>e located nearby. 
b. Droving became the first method of transportation. 
The only **turnpike" which appears to be mentioned in Iowa 
history was made iise of by dxK>ver8 taking their hogs to 
market or at least it was e^qsected by the owners of the 
pike that it would be used by those droving hogs to market. 
Y/e find in "An Act Incorporating the Burlington and Iowa 
River Turnpike Company" that "Toll rates were prescribed 
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for Tarlous traffic* thnt for boga being one eent per head 
for eaeh and every ten olles*** (1) 
Curing the late fifties and early alxtlea a larger 
nu9ft)er of hogs eras marketed on foot to neaziiy markets and 
were usually transported from the nearest railroad station 
to the great pacldng eenteres of the oouatry* 
"A common vay with railroad men was to prepare cars with 
double deoks« one above the other^ and thus providing for 60 
to 75 hogs* This seeas a more humane: way than to crowd as 
loany as would be necessary In one tier to load a car* In the 
height of the hog season* In ChlcagOy In the nelghboxteod of 
the yards* It would soiootiBLes se«n as though wc had aliaost got 
Into a 'hog heaven** for toni mbltia. way you will* In the cara* 
In the yards* In the streets* all Is hog* hogi and ttoelr oow« 
ardly pointed heads alwajrs turned earthward* running* grunting* 
squealing* and all showl^ a disposition to travel any way but 
the dlrectl n wanted** (2) 
c« Railroads supplant waterways* The Influence of the 
railroads on the hog narket organlsntlon In Zowa oade Itself 
felt Inaedlately upon ecHsplatlon of their tracks to Uie state* 
The live hogs could then be easily shipped great distances 
and as facilities for unloading and feeding beoaoe avail­
able z^gular routes to dlatant oarkets were e-^tabllshed* 
Less time was consu'ned In shipping hogs to aarket by rail­
road than by x*lvef transportation and the taore distant aar^ 
kets developed a clientele of patrons* 
(1)* Van der zee* Jacob* The ioada and Highways of Territorial 
Iowa* Zowa Jour* His* and Pol* at217* April* 1905* 
(8)* Zowa State Agricultural Society Annual Report 1861«68s204* 
Des Moines* Zowa* 186S* 
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d* Terminal market devolopcd at CMcago. The city of 
Chicago, founded at the lower tip of Lake Klohlgan and lo­
cated in the most strategic point In the com belt for the 
development of largo livestock market, became Iowa's larg­
est single outlet for hogs* The broad prairies of westem 
Illinois, Iowa, and other states to the north and west of 
Chicago soon became traversed by railroads practically all 
of which had their terminal in Chicago* A number of mar­
kets v/as established at Chicago in the process of receive 
Ing and reshipping hogs* 
Chicago had been coimected with the cities in the 
south and east by railroad prior to the Civil VJar* In 
1861 when the Civil '.Var opened hostilities soon cut off 
the southern markets. Ii,vldence of that f.ict appears In 
the following excerpt fXKjm official sources: 
"Upon the closing of the Mlssisaippi River all our 
products had to seek a market by railroad to tho eastern 
seaboard; and every cent of advance in the Atlantic cities 
upon the products of the northwest, was at once covered by 
increased tariff of charges on these roads, tmtil now, 
freights are from 30 to 40 per cent higher than before*"(1) 
The opening of tho markets of the south and east after 
the 
the Civil War mctde it possible for the Iowa hog feeder to 
ship his hogs to Chicago where they were slau^tcred and 
shipped to the consuming centers. The river routes no 
longer detertnined the direction of sihipment for railroads 
were built in every direction and reached inland markets 
(1). Ibid. p. 7 
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lieretofoz*e inaocesalblo by land and water route. Aa the 
varloua railroads entered Chiongo tnere naturally devel­
oped a number of llveatook markets about the city* 
(1). Volume attracted to the Chicago market* 
Even before the Civil War those markets handled a large 
volume of hogs as the table below shows: 
Table No* 1. 






: Forwa]?ded.: Years. : Packed. 
1858 . . . 540,486 192,013 1858-*59 179,684 
1859 . . . 271,204 110,246 1859-* 60 151,339 
1860 . . . 392,864 227,164 I860-*61 271,805 
1861 . . . 675,902 289,094 1861-*52 505,691 
1862 . . . 1,348,890 491,135 1862-*63 970,264 
1863 . . . 1,677,757 856,485 1863-*64 904,659 
"iXu'ing one single day in the season^ 18b2-1863, the 
astonishing number of 122^825 hogs was received in Chica­
go." (2) That was a larger ntxnber of hogs received than on 
December 15« 1924« when 122^749 head were received^ a record 
mm up to that date for the Union stockyards at Chicago* (3) 
(1). U. 3* Dept. Agr* Report of Commissioner of Agriculture 
1863:617* Washington, D. C. 1863* 
(2). Ibid. p. 204. 
(3)* Chicago Daily Drovers Journal Yea3?book* 1930:7* 1931* 
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At tli.at time few ho{i;3 v.ei'C drivcri i^rcat dl3t»nce 
on foot for larkct. Kuch the larger portion of the hoga 
received alive in Chicago was alaugjitc red there, while many 
of the better lots found an eaatem market, were shipped in 
cars over the three great routes—the Michigan Central, 
!.';lchlEaj' 3 utncm, and the Pittsburg, Port V/ayne, and Chicago 
Railroads. (1) 
Bull's Head n- rket had been established in Chicago in 
184S. The- eatabliahment of five other markets followed. 
Laok of railway connections between the mtirketa interfenred 
v.'ith snlpmcrita and the acattci'ed location of the yards proved 
a genersl inco-ivenience# 
This state of affairs existed until 18b5 when a mmber of 
railroad off icials organii^eci the Union Stock Yard and Transit 
Comr^an- a a -^^otter of cconoMy lii transportation. This :iiar-
ket became and has since remained tne largest livestock market 
in the world. It is also tnc largest hog market. 
The woi'd "T • nait" in the charter is sleniflcant. The 
charter which the legislature of Illinois granted to the new 
corporation i^rovided for the origiiial capital stock to be 
^1,000,000.00. It may be remarked tliat ;;/976,000.00 of that 
amount was owned b- railroads whose lines ter .Inated at Chi­
cago* (2). 
(1). U. S. Dept. Agr. Report of Coomissioner of Agrlctilture. 
1865:205. Washington, £/. C. 1863. 
(2). 7 I. C. C. 521-524. 
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The railroad companies mtide no charge other than the 
regular published rate to Chicago for tranaporting cars of 
livestock to the Union stockyards until Jtme 1, 1894* (1) 
Here is an example of shift in demand conditions. With the 
building up of a large stockyard organization the railroads 
were able to charge for a service which they had Inaugurated 
as a means of reducing their own transportation costs. 
(2). Specialized services introduced. VVhile a 
grower could bring his livestock to the market and offer 
it for sale himself he usually consigned it to a conraisaion 
firm which specialized in selling* Information as to prices 
was not generally available to the farmer and the lack of 
acquaintance with the buyers at tue Tnarket almost compelled 
him to employ expert selll' g seinrices in order to net the 
high dollar. This service grew up at Chicago as t^c result 
of a need for someone at the market who was familiar with 
market outlets* The conmisalon man, then as now, acted as 
an agent for the shipper In the buying or selling of live­
stock. Ho cared for the stock, did such sorting as was 
necessary, sold on the open market to the highest bidder, 
collected the money from the purchaser, and remitted the 
balance to the shipper. For these services he received a 
fixed commission. 
The stockyards company made a charge for unloading and 
(1). 7 1. C. C. 515-516. 
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storing the livestock in pens* The revenue derived from 
this and auxiliary services constituted the income of the 
stockyards company. This was the beglnninis of the devel­
opment of what has since become the largest ain^e organi­
zation handling livestock at one point. (1) 
After the consolidation of markets and the advent of 
speclllsed services at the Chicago market direct marketing 
declined In its relative Importance in Iowa* The hog pop­
ulation in the sixties and seventies was still well centered 
in the eastern half of the state and was attracted to Chica­
go In large numbers. The rapid growth of the City of Chica­
go coupled with the fact that refrigeration liad not yet 
been perfected encoiiraged the shipment of hogs to that mar­
ket. Its rapid growth was an outstanding achievement in 
the concentration of hog slau^ter. 
During the next decade direct marketing faced severe 
competition. In the same decade new plants were established 
In lows. In 1877 the Mori?ell plant at Ottumwa caiiie into 
the picture. The Increase in Iowa hog population brought 
the latter plant to the state and resulted in the closing 
of the Chicago plant of the firm. The railroads were being 
pushed westward across the state during that decade and en-
teznprlslng butchers were able to sell surplus meat and lard* 
(l). 7 I.C.G. 523 
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As will be Indicated later in the chapte:^ rates on meat to 
Chicago were less per hundred poiinds than those on live hogs. 
That aided the small plants In getting started in business 
and as they d]*e« hogs l^rom the local areas the volume of di­
rect marketing grew. The growth was not easy. The railroads 
were competing for the long haul of hogs to Chicago and, in­
tentionally or not^ were aiding the development of the Chicago 
market* An Iowa shipper claimed that he could pay twenty-five 
cents more for hogs if he had the same service to Council 
Bluffs as to Chicago but with the rates and services estab­
lished by the railroads he could only pay two dollars for 
hogs going to Chicago instead of two dollars and twenty-five 
cents. (1) 
It will be remembered that the Interstate OO'iiraerce Com­
mission Act had not yet been passed* 
5* Economic factors analyged* 
a. Concentration and transit privileges. While new 
packing plants were being established by packers from the 
East other eastern packers were going into the country and 
buying hogs and shipping them to their eastern plants. That 
system of hog buying persisted to the present time and sinoe 
it has maintained Itself alongside the teminal marketing sys­
tem we OIAH examine its development during the decades when 
teminal marketing held the important place in the system of 
(1}« Iowa Railroad Commissioners Annual Report Year Rnrtiwg 
June 30f 1879:7. Des Moines, Iowa. 1879. 
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marketing. 
The senior member of the firm of Robert Shiel and 
Company began a system In the early sixties which became 
known in the com belt as "from farmer to packing house 
system of buying hogs." Operations began about 1863 and 
were directed from an offloc in Indianapolis* Hogs were 
purchased In Illinois, Indiana, and nel^borlng states and 
shipped directly to eastern points. (1) 
After a study of some present day freight tariffs which 
permit this method of operation, we shall return to a study 
of some of the experiences of the Shlel Company at one of 
Its operating points, West Kankakee, Illinois. 
Transit privileges are granted to shippers In many 
lines of business. Hog shippers are among those who may 
use specified transit privileges. The sorting, ginadlng, 
and reconslgmnent of hogs at specific stations intermediate 
between points of origin and destination, are permitted 
under a tariff which protects the throu^ rate and results 
in reduction of the transportation cost. Were such privi­
leges not granted it would be necessary to pay the local 
freight rate from the point of origin to the concentration 
station. The sum of the two local rates, that Is, from 
point of origin to concentration station and thence to d 
(1). 12 I.C.G. 211 
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final destination, would always be greater than the one 
rate from point of origin to final destinatioru Many of 
the concentration stations in Iowa have been located on 
the edge of a "postage stamp rate zone." This term means 
that all stations in a particular zone pay the same rate 
to a specified destination* 
In addition to privileges in reconslgnments of hogs 
provision is made in the tariff for sorting hogs and re-
shlpments to specified markets. IVhen that is done in ac­
cordance with tariff authority the through rate from point 
of origin to destination is protected. Were it not for 
that privilege local rates would be charged from point of 
origin to the concentration station and, v/hen the hogs were 
sorted, a new consignment would be made up and the rate fro:; 
such a concentration point to the ultimate destination v;ould 
prevail. Of course, the combination of the two rates would 
be hi^er than the throu^ rate. 
b. Transit tariffs examined. 
(1). Provisions of typical tariffs. Railroad 
tariffs must specify the privileges and conditions in­
cident to their use by the shipping public. 
Three items of a tariff affecting that number of sta­
tions in Iowa indicate that even with published schedules 
questions may arise as to the equality of privileges allowed 
in the same territory. Three sample items clearly illus­
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trate this fact. 
"Reconsignlng of livestock at Hxaneaton, Iowa. — Ship­
ments of livestock movl ig between points in which Humeston, 
Iowa4 is directly intermediate, may be reconsigned at Htun-
eston, Iowa, on basis of the throu^ rate from point of ori­
gin to destination, as per tariffs lawfully on file v/lth 
the Interstate Commo^'ce Gom.mission, effective on date of 
original shipment^ without charge for reconsigning, pro­
vided reconslgnraent Is made within forty-eight hours after 
time of arrival at Ilumeston, Iowa." (1) 
"Reconsigning of Live Stock at Ottunwa, Iowa. —Ship­
ments from points v/est of Ottumwa, Iowa, may be reconslgned 
from Ottijfflwa, Iowa, to points east thereof in which Ottunv/a, 
Iowa, is intermediate between point of origin and point of 
destination, on basis of throu^ rates, as per tariffs law­
fully on file with the Interstate Commerce cominission. In 
effect on date of original shipment, without charge for 
reconsign ent, tirovldcd recoiisiyir.ient is -nade within forty-
eight hours from time of arrival at ottumwa, lov/a." (2) 
"Reconsignment of Live Stock at Burlington, Iowa* — 
Shipments fro n points v/est or north of Burlington, Iowa, 
may be reconaigned at Burlington, Iowa, to points oast or 
south thereof to which Burlington, lova, is Intermediate 
betw^een points of origin and destination, on basis of 
through rates, as per tariffs lawfully on file with the 
Interstate Commerce Coimnission, in effoct on date of orig­
inal shipment, without charge for- reconsigning, provided 
reconslgnment is made within forty-eight hours from time 
of arrival at Burlington, Iowa." (2) 
(2). Examples variation. It will be noted 
that these items apply to all kinds of livestock. Re-
consignment on the basis of throxi^ rates from point of 
origin to destination, effective on date of original ship­
ment, without charge for reconsigning provided reconslgn­
ment is made within forty-eiglht houVa after time of airplval 
(1). C. B. 5: Q. RR. Co. Ruler? and ne^,ulatlon8 Governing 
Live Stock Traffic. G. B. & Q. Q. F. 0. Ho. 3652-ti, p. 23. 
April, 7, 1931. 
(2). Ibid. p. 24. 
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at the stations named* When It oomea to the points of 
origin the situation changes. In the case of Hmeston* 
Iowa, shipments of livestock moving between points In 
which Hiuneston is directly intemediate may be reconslgned 
at Humes ton but in the case of Ottumwa shipments must orig­
inate at points west of Otttimwa to points east thereof to 
which Ottiirawa is Intermediate between point of origin and 
destination and finally, in the case of Burlington, ship­
ments "Tist originate v;est and north of Burlington and nmst 
be reconsigned east or a mtti tnereof, to which Burlington 
la intermediate between points of origin and destination* 
Thus we see that a shipper using the Humes ton point 
may ship in any direction^ whereas the directions are 
limited in the cases of Ottumwa and Burlington* it is 
noted that xinder this tariff nothing is said concexuing 
sorting, grading, filling in, or double decking* As a 
practical proposition^ then, the shipper using the priv* 
lieges at Otturawa, Burlington, and Humeston has been sup­
plied with privileges which, while open to the public, 
really fit in nicely with certain operations carried on 
at those points* For example, if the packing plant at 
Ottumwa receives too much livestock or ceirtaln unusable 
grades it may reconslgn to some narket east of otturawa for 
disposal* 
In t'c case of another shipping station in the same 
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general territory of Iowa an entirely different aet-up la 
provided. Item number 550 of the same tariff applies only 
to "hoga sorted at Creaton, Iowa, and reforwarded to points 
east of the Illinois-Indiana state line." In the second 
place the hogs must be reforwarded from Creston within ten 
days after receipt in order to receive the benefit of the 
throu^ rate from point of origin to destination. Finally, 
the transit privileges apply only in connectlcjn with car 
load shipments to and from the transit station, and are 
restricted to those ahip'r:e;-t3 which come from point of 
origin in which Creston is intermediate to destination, 
via the direct line* Furthei*more, item number 555 spe"» 
clflcally permits the sorting of hogs in single decks at 
Creston, Iowa,and reshipment to Chicago or East St* Louis, 
Illinois. (1) 
A different Iclnd of tr^slt privilege is fotind In 
the case of a Chicago and Northwestern tariff which gov­
erns concentration of hoga at certain stations on its lines. 
This tariff apolles to hoga only. The shipper may 
finish loading, may weigh, rest, feed, water, or sort his 
hogs* The time for transit privileges is three days from 
the date of the inbound shipment. (2) 
The stations which may use this privilege are specified. 
(1)* Ibid. p. 25. 
(2)» C. &N. V/* O* F. D* No. 10325—V. Local and Joint Preijiht 
Tariff* p. 2. October, 1928* 
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That is, no doubt, a means of operating convenience to 
the railroad. In addition certain specified transit des­
tinations listed* For example, Boone, Iowa, may re­
ceive hogs from Iowa stations on and west of the line^ 
Boone to Havvardon, via Maple River Junctlo i, Carnovan and 
Sioux City* Stations south of Carroll are also included. 
Transit destinat on points are listed as Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
Chicago, Illinois, Cudahy, Wiscoxiain, Des Moines, Iowa, and 
Uilwatikee, Wisconsiny East Clinton, Illinois, is also in­
cluded but applies only to traffic destined to points east 
of the Illinois»Indiana state line. (1) 
A Burlington tariff provides for sorting and consol­
idating hogs in transit in westward movements and the fact 
that certain stations were mentioned "when destined to Cal­
ifornia" indicates that there are movements of livestock 
from Iowa stations to California. (2) 
(3) Advantages in freight saving. V/e have ex­
amined the typical privileges granted. \7e shall now study 
the savings in freigjht under such arrangements and other 
advantages to be gained. 
A table which demonstrates the savings in frei^^t ap­
pears in a brief submitted to the Interstate Commerce Com­
mission. These rates had evidently been in force for some 
(1). Ibid. p. 1. 
(2). C. B. & Q. 0. F. 0. No. 3652-Q. Supplement No. 2. 
.>:ay 29 ,  1931. 
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years prior to 1917 for during the year 1916 Swift and 
Company concentrated 275,000 hogs at Valley Junction^ Iowa, 
and shipped them to eastezn plants. (1) Savings on account 
of throng rates from typical points of origin to final 
destination ranged from 6.3 cents to 15.2 cents per hun­
dred pounds. (2) This meant that a packing plant at 
Valley Junction or Des Moines (six miles away) would have 
to pay from 6*3 cents to 13*2 cents per hundred more to 
get shlpoers' hogs than would the buyer at Valley Junction 
who used the transit privileges to ship to plants east of 
Rook Island, Illinois. It meant also that a shipper who 
would ship to Valley Junction local freight to a buyer would 
be charged from 6.3 cents to 15.2 oentn frelfpit, whereas If 
he shipped to a point east of Rook Island the haul to Valley 
Junction would cost hlra nothing* The fact that Valley Junc­
tion was on the eastern edge of the blanket rate zone made 
this possible* The same situation existed on hogs moving 
to eastern markets through Muscatine, Creston, SsLX'&^'r.r and 
Kelthsburg, which simply meant that the local rates into 
and out of the transit points were higher than the through 
rates applicable to shipments which were sorted and double 
decked at the transit points \inder the regulations then in 
effect* (3) 
(1). U. Federal Trade Commlsfllon* Report of the Federal 
Trade Commission on the Meat-Packing Industry. Part III. 
p. 114. Washington, D. C* 1919* 
(2). 47 I. C. C. 386. (3). 47 I. C. C* 386. 
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(4)* Oradlng privileges. The grading and sorting 
privileges at transit stations perait a variety of market 
practiocs. The volume of hogs produced in Iowa make it 
possible to seourc the necessary assortment for such re­
quirements. The seller may sort for different outlets and 
the national packer buyer may sort for his diffeirent plants. 
Double decking permits the use of a cheaper rate on hogs 
east of the Illinois-Indiana state line and to other mar­
kets where double decking rates are less. VVhere ten days 
are allowed certain advantages accrue to the packer* It ia 
possible for him to finish fattening underwei^t bogs and 
to fill in the tinloaded cars. He is more able to regulate 
the flow of hoss to Ms various plants and has a bette.* 
chance to buy hogs on cheap days. Conversely the seller 
may hold his hogs and sell on high days. The ten day per­
iod is especially valuable since the practice of trucking 
has been used. Bad roads caused by snow or rain may be 
improved and small lots of hogs may be bought locally to 
fill in underloaded cars. Fonaerly no additional charge 
was made for hogs stopped at those stations but in a re­
cent decision the Interstate Coimtieroe Commission found 
"that a charge of |2 per car on each carload of hogs mov­
ing out of concentration points that has received the 
benefit of concentration arrangements will be reasonable 
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and shoiild be applied.** (1) 
(5). Example of use by the Swift interests. The 
use of transit stationa nas developed iatenslvely since 1901 
when Swift and Company took over the Squire interests. The 
fact that some of the yards acquired were In a rundown con­
dition suggests that this type of business was at low ebb in 
the late nineties. During that period two Zowa plants were 
established which were destined to be important factors later* 
They were the Decker plant at Mason City and the relocated 
Rath plant at Waterloo. When Swift and Company acquired the 
Squlx^ Interests it was appaz^ent that the Squire Company was 
buying some hogs at Valley Junction and Burlington^ Zowa. (2) 
A condensed sttmmary of the relations of the Swift Interests to 
the Squix^ direct buying yards in Iowa appears in the follow­
ing letter^ dated Chicago, Illinois, May 17, 1916: 
Mr. 0. P. Swift, Jr., 
Second Floor. 
Answering yoiir letter of this date I can not give you 
definite answer as to what countiry buying points were being 
operated exactly ten years ago. The matter is so old that 
our files showing the Information are either destroyed or 
not available. I will give you a short history of the mat­
ter, as 1 remember It. 
The time Mr. B. C. Swift boii^t Squire I think they 
were buying some hogs at Valley Junction and Burlington. 
The stockyards at Valley Junction were very dilapidated and 
(1). 176 I. C. C. 121. 
(2). U. S. Federal Trade Coimnlssion. Report of the Federal 
Trade Commission on the Ueat-Packlng Indiistry. Paz*t 111. 
p. 114. V/ashlngton, D. c. 1919. 
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the territory from whloh hogs could be shipped into Valley 
Junction and sold was very limited, account of the rate ad­
justment. When we took hold of the traffic end of the Squire 
Company v/e had the Rock Island rebuild the stockyards at 
Valley Junction, at an expense of about $30,000, and we had 
the TOtes into Valley J\inctlon adjusted so that they largely 
increased the territory available for shipment to Valley 
Junction, At Burlington v/e had the G. B. & Q. rebuild the 
yaxHis to some extent, but not nearly as large a job as at 
Valley Junction. 
The first station that we obtained for Squire, in addi­
tion to the above two, was Savanna, 111., on the C. U. fit St. 
P. v;e made this arrangement and had these stockyards par­
tially rebuilt. I think the next one we inade was Muscatine, 
and we had the Rook Island entirely rebuild the yards, and 
we also had the rates adjusted so that Muscatine could draw 
from a large territory. The next station we arranged v/as 
Keithsburg, 111., on tho M. & St. L. These yards, as you 
know, we have struggled with ever since we have been doing 
business there: but owing to the I.!. & St. L. being short 
of money we haven't had as much improvement made in the yards 
as we wanted to; but they an in a good deal better ahape 
than when Squire started buying there. The next station, and 
the last one we arranged for, was Clinton, Iowa, on the G. & 
N'vV# These yards we had the C. & NW. »over a nunbcr of pens 
and pave the alleys and pens and put in a storage house for 
grain and for bedding. 
Vie did not discontinue any station when we started 
Keithsburg. 
I can not tell definitely how many more stations we 
have now than we had ten years ago, but I should guess ten 
years ago Sqiiire was operating Valley Junction, Burlington, 
and Savanna. Since that time we have had Muscatine, Keiths­
burg, and Clinton. So on this basis Squire is operating 
three more stations now than they were ten years ago. 
The department is searching for the old files and Mr. 
Frederick tells me that he does not think there are any of 
them in existence; but if I can get more definite informa­
tion on this subject I will do so and send it up to you 
later in the day or to-morrow. 
ARP-B 
Trans. Dept. 
P. S.—Please undeiratand that oiir arrangements for this 
coxintry buying are not exclusive. Anybody that wants to do 
so can buy hogs under exactly the same conditions as J. F. 
Squiz>e & Company can; but ao far no one has tried to avail 
themselves of this privilege. We do not lease the yairds, 
but have certain pens assigned to the use of the Squire 
people—but with the understanding that if the rest of the 
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yards are crowded, that these pens assigned to the Squire 
people may be used by the railroad for tne commercial 
business. (1) 
It is significant that Swift and Company came into the 
state to buy hogs at that time. Morrell and Sinclair were 
killing over a million hogs annually and new plants were be­
ing built. Swift had moved ¥/est before and bought hogs direct 
in competition with local packers* 
c. Development of transit privileges. Transit privi­
leges in lowB and neighboring states have been secired by 
hog shippers and packers for many years. Certain princi­
ples were established In conncctlon v/lth the granting of 
those privileges. Specll'ic cases have been brougnt oefore 
the Interstate Commerce Commission for decision and out of 
those oases have come the principles which must be followed 
in the establishment of transit stations which use the spec­
ial tariffs at those points. 
(1). The Shlel Case. The Shiel system of market­
ing, '*from farmer to packing house," brou^t before the 
Interstate Commerce Commission certain issues concerning 
the Installation of a odnoentratlon station at West Kan­
kakee, lllinoliv Oertain zniles were foraulated in the case 
which have be'en applicable ever since. 
(a). The facts. In the course of business at 
West Kankokee single deck cars were received. The hogs had 
been shipped from various points in Illinois in single deck 
(1). Ibid. pp. 114-115 
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oars usually welding 16,000 pounds. The hogs were unloaded 
and sometimes fed and watered and reloaded Into double deck 
cars for shipinent to eastern points. The smaller lota coming 
In from farms to est Knnkakee were often mixed and were 
sorted into carloads suitable for the exacting demands of 
different markets. The demand for hogs at eastern points 
varied according to latitude so the fat and heavy or medixim 
weight hogs were consigned to northern points like East 
Cambridge« Massachusetts, and the lean and lighter hogs to 
southern points like the Virginia Gateways• (1) 
The profits expected from those opt-ratlons araoxmted to 
about ten dollars per car or sll^tly over five cents per 
hundred pounds. {2) 
The firm leased yards from the Indiana, Illinois, and 
Iowa Railroad Company for a term of five years beginning 
September, 1903, with an option for an additional term of 
ten years. Operations began In December of that year. The 
railroad repaired the stock pens and equipment, erected a 
forty ton scale along with a suitable scale house and office 
and made the necessary repairs. It switched to and from the 
stock pens free of charge all cars which arrived upon Its 
rails and p3?ovlded for such free transportation as was neces­
sary In the conduct of business. The hog buying firm had 
(1). 12 I. C. B. 211-12 
(2). 12 I. C. C. 212. 
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the use of the yards and pens for unloadixig, storing, feed­
ing, and watering the livestock. The firm had to promote 
its bxisines?' alon;;; the railroad 11 c creating the lease and 
to favor it to the exclusion of competitors. In audition to 
that contract the two parties executed an ordinary lease and 
business boomed at West Kankakee for five !;onths. (1) 
The tracks of the Indiana, Illinois, and Iowa Railroad 
Company entered ^^'est Kankakee in an east and west direction 
and intercepted north and south bound tracks of other rail­
roads over whose lines hogs went to Chicatjo and St. Louis. 
Paper rates from points of origin on those roads to Eastern 
points had existed for years but, of coiirse, had never been 
used at West Kankakee since the hogs went to Chicago or St. 
Louis. V/hen the Shiel firm began business at that point 
and started to intercept hoga and rebill them to eastern 
markets on the protected rate north and south lines saw 
their revenues diminishing. Those roads increased the rates 
five cents per hundred and also required that the Identity 
of the hoga which were reshipped be maintained. This double 
blow would eliminate all opportunity of the ten dollar per 
car profit and the firm appealed to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. The Shiel interests felt that they could still 
do business with increased rates if they could be allowed 
the privilege of sorting. 
(1). 12 I. C. C. 212. 
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It developed that regular bills of lading were not 
used on the Inbound shipments but that cars had been de­
livered and the agent of the stoclcyards had made the 
through bills from point of origin to destination. (1) 
The hog buying company attempted to retain either the old 
frei^t rate or the privilege of sorting, or both. In their 
case before the Commission. 
(b). The issues. Three issues were in­
volved in that case. First, whether or not transit privi­
leges must be open to shipping points or shippers on the 
same terrs. Second, whether onpcr- I'atcs could be mal -.tained 
when business began to move on the so-called paper rates. 
Finally in what form must the tnriffs be published. 
The Commission established precedents ir< the case whi<A 
nust be considered in order to tmderstand what is involved 
in setting up concentration stations whose operations nre 
based upon the privilege of stopping hogs for sorting and 
for the protection of through rates from point of origin to 
destination. 
(c). The decision. The Commission ruled, 
"The privilege of stopping hogs in transit shipped 
from western points to the East in order that they may be 
sorted and reconsigned under the through rate from point of 
origin can not be enforced against carriers in favor of any 
single point or shipper in the absence of lawfully estab­
lished tariffs making suoh pMvilege open to the public at 
(1). 12 I. C. C. 211-214. 
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large." (1) 
"The fact that rates had been in effect for aonie time 
does not necessarily mean that they are remunerative to the 
carrier. 
"All privileges accorded on shipments in transit and 
vfhlch affect the value of the service performed must be pub­
lished in the tariffs." (2) 
It is a significant fact that the cancellation of the 
arrangements at West Kankakee resulted in the abandoniaent of 
the business at that point by the Shiel interests. (3) 
(2). The National Live Stock Exchange Case. The 
next Important case involving concentration privileges for 
hogs came before the Interstate Commerce Comraission in 1917. 
The National Livestock Exchange, coriposed of individual 
livestock exchanges operating at various public markets of 
the United States, filed a conplaint with the Interstate 
Commerce Commission charging that transit rules and regu­
lations respecting carload shipments of hogs maintained by 
certain railroads at various polntL! in Illinois, Iowa, v;i8-
consln, and Minnesota unjustly discriminated against, and 
"unduly prejudice complainant's moabers, patrons, and the 
public livestock inarketa"at Chicago and East St. Louis, 
Denver, Kansas City, St. Louis, St. Joseph, Omaha, sloux 
City, Milwaukee, and St. Paul. (4) 
(a). The issue. Railroad tariffs provided 
that at certain stations in Iowa and neighboring states 
(1)• 12 I. C. C • 210 
(2). 12 I. C. C. 211 
(S). 12 I. G. C. 213, 
U)* 47 I. C. C. 380. 
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shipments of live hogs in carloads could be stopped in 
transit for feeding, watering, sorting, mixing, selling, 
and double decking, or to finish loading. They also pro­
vided for the protection of throu^ rates from points of 
origin to final destination. The Live Stock Exchange con­
tended that the furnishing of such service meant that its 
m«nbers were subjected to unjust discrimination. 
The J. P. Squire and Company, v/hich received a large 
part of the hogs slaughtered by it at concentration sta­
tions in Iowa, intervened. (1) 
(b). The facts. To set a clear understand­
ing of the fact involved the Connnission went into the history 
of the origin and growth of the transit or concentration 
arrangements. It pointed out that the greatest consvmiption 
of h^t:. products was In northeastern United States, and the 
general movement of hogs and hog products came from west to 
east. The consumption area, being a deficit area, must get 
supplies from the West. (2) 
Between 1880 and 1890 about 25,000 car loads of hogs 
were sold aiuxually to those packers on the dressed weight 
basis. The hogs came from Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and 
Iowa. The practice eliminated teminal marketing charges 
which would have accrued had the shipments gone throu£^ 
(1). 47 I. C. C. 380-381. (2). 47 I. C. C. 388. 
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terminals. This method of coxintry buying on the dressed 
weight bnals declined rapidly when shippers dlsoovcred 
that hogs v;hloh appeared to. bo sound and wholesome were 
bolng condemned, Sastem paclcers tried buying hogs F.O.B. 
track, at country points but that method was abandoned when 
it wns found that gradirr,, prld r; weigtiing; by the coun­
try shipper resulted in hi^ coat of hogs and heavy shrinlc-
age enroute. IThe packers found that "ttiey had to have a 
representative on the jg^rounda to price, grade and weigh the 
hogs before shipment and that resulted in the establishment 
of concentration yards with attendant transit arrangements 
t 
in Iowa and other states. (1) 
Transit arrangonients were not new in 1:)17« Vrtiile the 
first Iowa transit arrangement on hogs under tariff author­
ity was established at Boone in February, 1890, shipments 
under transit az^ngements had been made up to that time 
without tairiff authority. The J. P. Squire and Company 
had made such shipments from Valley Jimction for more than 
twenty-five years. Prom North McQi^gor to Milwaukee, In-
diana::>oll8, and Detroit, such shinnents had been made for 
thirty years and an arrangement had been in effect at 
Savanna for more than thirty years with respect to ship­
ments east of the Ulssisaippi River. (2) 
(1). 47 I. G. 0. 388^389. (2). 47 I. C. C. 389 
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Kastorn packers bought hoga In the coxintry because 
they found fewer condemned hogs- Those bou^t In Chicago 
for a nutnber of years showed an average of 1.05 per cent 
condemned while those bought in the country dArlng the same 
period shoved an average of 57 per cent condemned, or a 
difference of 48 per cent. (1) The packer contended that 
by operating close to the source of supply it would be 
possible to discover and avoid shipping points which sh ;wed 
tuberculosis in hogs. The percentage of condemned animals 
fell considerably belov that of Chicago and other livestock 
markets where it had been impossible to know at the time of 
purchase where the hogs originated. (2) 
Hogs bouf^t in the country were forwarded and received 
in less bruised condition than those bought at livestock 
markets where they were prodded and driven about by employ­
ees of the yards for inapection by prospective buyers. (3) 
Certain teminnl charces esti'nated to be 11.8 cents per 
hundred poimds v;ere avoided. An eastern packer claimed 
that he could buy hogs at transit points for 1.8 cents per 
hundred pounds. That would save 10 cents per hiindred 
poiinds. (4) 
Savings on account of the use of double deck cars 
amounted to 5 cents. (5) 
(1). 47 I. C. C. 389. 
(2). 47 I. C. C. 389-390. 
(3K4)(5). 47 I. G. C. 389-390. 
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The National Livestock Exchange contended that "the 
primary purpose of this complaint la to restore full com­
petition to open markets so as to give shippers thez*eto the 
benefit of added competitive huying." (1) 
It was also claimed that when a large percentage of 
hogs v;as bou^t for sale on the open markets any system of 
transit facilities and arx>angements which interfered with 
the free flow of hogs to those markets was bound to have a 
hamful effect upon producers depending upon that outlet. 
The Exchange contended that transit points were favored 
in that hogs moving throu^ them to ultimate destination 
could he stopped^ sorted, sold ajrid then reforw&rded at the 
throu^ rates from point of origin but if hogs from the same 
points went through an open market to the destination the 
privileges would result in a higher freight charge. Those 
shipments going through the public yards would be charged 
for minimum welf^t even tbou£^ the car did not contain the 
fall amoimt^ whereas those cax^ using transit privileges 
and whioh cane under the minimum weight, could be filled 
in at the transit station wich bogs bought locally or fz^m 
oars loaded over the mintanmn. The shipper paid no yeupdage 
or scale charges at the transit station but this expense had 
to be home by hogs which passed through the tezroinal. (1) 
(1). 47 I. C. C. 384. 
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(o). The deoiaiou. The Oommlsslon reviewed 
two rules on the "proiM?iety of the practice of purchasing 
hogs In the countZ7 or or the open markets*" It pointed out 
that '^The statute did not confer upon the Commission the pow­
er to regulate the purchase and sale of articles*..»•••.the 
transit arrangements, of which complaint is made, have been 
maintained for a long time, and were originally Instituted 
In x*eaponse to reasonable demands of shippers for a service 
alike beneficial to them and the defendants." (1) 
^^Thether as a commerolal proposition It is better that 
all hogs produced in the region of open markets should be 
transported there and sold to the exclusion of sales at 
country points is a matter V7hlch has no controlling force 
as the law now stands in the detenniiiation of the issues 
involved in tliis case." (2) 
The decision which was handed down held that "the 
evidence fails to show that the rules ocxnplained of are 
\injustly dlarlmlnatoxT^, as alleged." The ccxnplaints were 
thereupon dls; isaed. (5) It was noted that the comoisalon 
men, compjiainant'a representatives, were not shippers of 
hogs and that no shipper was produced by the Exchange to 
teatlfy to the effect upon hia intereats of transit 
a]rx*angements maintained by the defendants. (4) 
Y!e must conclude that direct marketing throu^ oon-
centz>atlon yards was an important factor in hog merchan­
dising in Iowa for many years prior to 1917* The aignif-
icant fact that the ahlppera had not complained but the 
fact that the terminal marketing agencies had prosecuted 
the case should be kept In Mind when we note later attempts 
(1)« 47 I* C. C* 305. 
(2). 47 I. 0. C. 396. 
(S). 47 I. C. C« 380. 
(4). 47 I. C. C. 396. 
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to regulute or abolish certain prlvllogea in marketing. Up 
to this time the Oommission had laid down the principle of 
published rates to all and in this case absolved itself from 
determining which marlrat points should be used in the market­
ing of hogs. The issue* however, was reopened in the Iloch-
&Qith Case. 
(3). The Koch-Smith Case. 
(a). The facts. In the Interstate Com­
mission Docket No. 17,0009 Rate Structure Investigation, 
Fart 9, comraonly known as the Hoch-Smith Case, the COQBnia-
sion disposed of the (Question of transit privileges in the 
following language, "except that concentration stations 
are more numerous conditions are no different than they were 
at the time of the decision in the National Livestock Ex­
change vs. C. B. & Q. Railroad Company, 47 I. C. C. 380* 
The same Character of evidence and argument as wex^ ad­
vanced in that case were submitted in this proceeding."(1) 
(b). The issue. In the Hooh-Smith Case 
the Chicago Livestock Exchange and Chicago Union Stockyards 
attacked the concentration arrangements and donanded that 
they be withdrawn or a charge of 8.5 cents per hundred 
pounds be placed thereon the same as was charged for long 
time feeding or fattening in transit. Those agencies, how­
ever, did not ask for the establislunent of arrangements at 
public markets. (2) 
The central western markets argued "that the granting 
of the arrangements at country points and denial of like 
(1). 176 I. C. C* lis* (2). 176 I. C. C. 114 
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arraxigoments at their public stockyards results In tmdue 
prejudice against those markets." (1) 
(o). The decision. The Gonunlssion 
ruled> "It cannot be said that conditions are exactly 
similar at the respective points« nor has It been shown 
that if the arrangement of mixing, sorting, and grading 
hogs In transit were extended to the public markets, the 
livestock industry would receive a benefit commensurate with 
the expense and burdensome requirements that such extexislon 
would place upon the carriers." (1) 
Hogs mixed with other shipments would be difficult to 
identify or trace as to point of origin. 
"They would be received from the various lines of 
railroad that enter the principal markets and determination 
of the applicable rates would be impracticable or extremely 
difficult. Country concentration stations are local to the 
particular line extending the transit arrangement. A full 
and conplete record of the Inboxmd shipments is in the pos­
session of such line and the applicable rates riay be readi­
ly Qsccrtalned. There was no urt^cnt request made by ship­
pers for concentration arrangements at public tnarkets, and 
It may be assvuned that if so extended such arrangements 
would be used principally by the tradeira at such points. 
No new market would be afforded the producer, and the con­
sequent burden and expense to carriers is considered to be 
all out of proportion to any benefits that would accrue to 
the Industry. Anyone with the requisite buying power may 
purchase, mix, sort, and consolidate shipments at concen­
tration points under the same conditions as those now avail­
ing themselves of such arraxigements• The chutes, pens, 
scales, and other faeiUties at such points are owned by 
the carrier. At piiblic stockyards the carrier has no title 
to or control over the properties and manifestly could not 
extend the arrangements upon the same basis. Public stock­
yards are generally owned by private interests and the sale 
and generally the purchase of livestock thereat is made by 
commission men or order buyers at fixed charges whi<fli ax« 
in addition to other market e3q>en8es. The substantially 
similar circumstances and conditions contemplated by section 
5 do not obtain at the country concentration stations and 
public livestock markets, and no finding of xmdue prejudice 
la warranted on this record." (2) 
(1). 176 I. C. C. 115. (2). 176 I. C. C. 115-116. 
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We tauat remember that some plants are located in cities 
where there are public niarkets but are not adjacent to the 
stockyards* VHien hogs are purchased for such plcmts the^; 
must be loaded into cars and railed to the plant in the 
same city. An example is the case of the Omaha Packing 
Company at Chicago* That plant is located a few miles from 
the stockyards but hogs bought at the yards have to be re-
shipped at a cost of about 10 cents per 100 pounds. The 
function of the terminal stockyards is to furnish storage^ 
feed and water for hogs yet unsold and there woiild be no ob­
ject to incurring such an expense which amounts at least to 
25 cents per htindred pounds if the order buying fee at the 
market be included. The cost of country buying amounts to (1) 
1.2 cent which leaves approximately 23.8 cents per hundred 
to cover shrinkage adjustment and to divide between the 
shipper and the packer* 
d. Rate stinicture* 
(1). Raw materials versus finished products. 
The freight rate is usually less per poimd on raw materials 
than on the finished product. The finished product is more 
valuable and can« therforey bear a hi^er freight charge. 
Since an important orinciple in rate r.iaking is to charge 
what the traffic will bear a hi^er on the finished goods 
is expected. 
(1). 176 I. G. C. 119. 
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(2). Early livestock rates an exception* The 
freight rate on hogs and hog products at one time famished 
an unusual exception to the general rule. That fact was 
brou^t before the Interstate Commerce Commission Is some of 
Its earliest caaes. The facts bearing on those cases to--
gether with the contention of Interested parties and the 
final ruling by the Gommlaslon strike at the heaz^ of the 
problem of packing plant location and the system of market­
ing employed to get the hogs to those plants* 
The relation of hog rates to meat rates came up for 
adjustment In 1889* On January 1, of that year, the freight 
on live hogs to Ghlcago from specific points, some of them 
In Iowa, ranged from 5 to 11 cents per hundred pounds higher 
than on the packing house product* (1) 
e* The J. ?• Sqilre Case* The above situation 
px^valled between Chicago and Boston and the J* P* Squire 
Interests entered a vigorous protest to the Interstate 
Commerce Commission charging unjust discrimination in rates 
for transportation of live hogs as compared with rates on 
slau^tered meat products. (2)* 
The John P. Squire and Company and its predecessors 
had been in business since 1847* (3) As the westward move­
ment of hog population increased that firm followed the 
(1)* 2 I* 0* R. 410. (2)* 2 I. C. R* 305 
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source of production for Its supplies. The slaughtering 
facilities remain In points In Massachusetts while pur­
chases of hogs have been and still are made In the west-
em markets. The firm has always been active In attempt­
ing to secure low hog rates In pz*oportlon to meat rates 
and their success has enabled them to remain In business 
of buying hogs Alrect at tholr transit points In Iowa and 
Illinois. It purchased hogs at western markets, like Chlca-
gp, Kansas City, Omaha, St. Joseph, and St. Louis. The 
hogs were concentrated at Jollet, Illinois, and then shipped 
to Caiabrldge, and Somervllle, Uassac^usetts. The business 
of the firm asgrogated fron 013,000,000 to 4^15,000,000 
annually and they employed about a thousand persons in the 
purchasing of hogs, curing, packing, and selling of pro-
ducts. Frelj^t on live hogs amounted to over ?*700,000 per 
year. The firm presented Its complaint pointing out that 
railroad companies were charging a higher rate for trans­
porting live hogs than slau^tered hog products. (1) 
A table of frel^t rates on live hogs and dz>essed 
meats from Chicago to Boston was prepared and submitted 
to the Commission to substantiate the charge. 
Table II. 
Table of Rates Submitted by J. P. Squire* (2) 
(1). 2 I. C. R. 303. (2). 2 I. C. R. 306. 
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Rates of Freight on Livestock and Dressed Meats from 
Chicago to Boston, taking effect on the dates follow­



















































































































(1)* 2 I. C* R. 306^ 
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The table Is slgiilfioant for It demonstrates the 
Instability of fjreight rates dfltring the period June 20, 
f 
1837, to December 17, 1388. The rate on hogs between 
so:ne pointa fluctuated from 30 to 23 dents per hundred 
pounds and then back again to 30 cents. Dressed hogs in 
common cars ranged from 17 to 60 cents while the rates on 
dressed hogs in refrigerator cars ranged from 17 to 70 
cents. On one day, November 21, 1887, two changes wez^ 
made in the rates during the day. Obviously, such fre­
quent fluctuations boz>e o relation to cost of service 
nor to what traffic could legitimately bear. It is an 
excellent example of cut rate frei^pat wars made possible 
by the lack of adequate government regulation of rates. 
(!)• The issue. In support of the charge 
of "unjust discrimination in rates for transportation of 
live hogs as compared with rates on slau^tered hogs'* the 
J. P. Squire Company aubnltted eighteen allegations: 
1. They bou^t large numbers of hogs in western states 
and shipped them to plants in Massachusetts where they had 
built up a pork business of considerable volume. 
2« Hogs purchased west of Chicago were concentrated at 
Joliet and reshipped east* 
3. Their business aggregated thirteen to fifteen mil­
lion dollars anntxally and employed about 1000 persons. 
4» The western markets were indispensible to said 
business but they had to bear transportation charges frcna 
which competitors were relieved* 
5« This burden was so great as to threaten their busi­
ness* 
6« The price received for their pork products is In­
fluenced by their competitors who can cheapen their cost on 
account of disorimiiiation. 
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7* These competitors ship beef east at lower rates 
and sell in competition with pork. 
8. The railroads receive the hog business ivhich avci»-
agea 175 double deck car loads weekly. 
9. But the sane railroads at the same time haul enor­
mous amounts of competitors products. 
10. That when freight on live hogs is 30 cents per owt. 
the rate on slaughtered hogs should be not less than 65 cents 
per cwt. 
11. The railroads had discriminated against them by 
not charging these rates. 
12. The rates now charged on live hogs are "luidue and 
unreasonable prejudice" and is "an unlawful act on the part 
of said respondent railroad companies and prohibited by pro­
visions of said act." 
13. The Act forbids such \mjust rates as are being 
charged the live hog traffic. 
14* Railroads had not heeded protest against this 
discrimination. 
15. Hates had been absolutely unstable. 
16. Rates had been relatively \mstablo. 
17. Claimed #75.000 loss on account of discriminatory 
rates. 
18. This fact thz»eatexi8 ability to stay in business.(1) 
(2). The railroads defense. The railz^ads 
x^plied to the series of complaints on March 1, ISSQ* and 
acknowledged that the 3, P* Squire Company was engages in 
shipping over their railroads and that the volume of bus­
iness was about as stated in the complaint. They further 
admitted that the chief source of supply of hogs was the 
western markets. They pointed out, however,that the number 
of hogs slau^tered in the western states and shipped as 
dressed meat to market was so inconsequential that it would 
not materially affect the price in certain markets and that 
it would not compete to any material extent with the business 
(1). 2 Z. C. R. 303-306. 
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of the J* P. squire Conpaxiy* The railroads pointed out 
further that the Item of freight charges vyould not affect 
the ability of the firm to stay in business even though 
the frei^t on live hogs aggragatod a considerable amount; 
that the Instance of freight was so slight it was not pos­
sible that such competition as they had could affect the 
ability to canry on their business. The railroads denied 
that the relative consximption of slaughtered hogs and beeves 
would depend upon the relative price for those products were 
sold in the market and whatever enabled the dealer to cheap­
en either relatively would not materially lessen demand for 
one and increase sale for the other. They claimed that a 
change in price of one or the other seldom or never was so 
great as to have an appreciable effect upon the amount of 
one or the other consumed. 
The railroads doiied that there was any discrimination 
against live hogs which was greater in proportion to charges 
made for other commodities, including dressed hogs^ dressed 
beef or cattle. They pointed out that the thirty-cent rate 
per hundred pounds for the transportation of live hogs from 
Ohioago to Boston allowed only reasonable profit and in It­
self was wholly reasonable. It was argued that the reduc­
tion in cost of transportation made in oommoditiea other 
than live hogs had not affected retail prices of beef and 
pork either fresh orssAlted, and it had remained the same 
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in markets In whldh the J. P« Squire Compaziy had been 
sending products d&ring the entire period covered by the 
exhibit. (1) 
(3). The decision. The case was finally 
decided April 21, 1891. Four issues came up for decision. 
1. "The provision of the third section of the Act to 
Regulate Conmerce prohibiting carriers from making or giv­
ing any undte or xmreasonable preference or advantage to 
any particular person^ flrm« company^ corporation ro local­
ity, or any particular description of traffic^ in any re­
spect whatsoever, not only applies to relative rates on 
one description of traffic shipped to or from competing 
localities, but also to relative rates on differently 
described articles which are eompetitive in the same mar­
kets; and when carriers have established rates on articles 
of competitive traffic whioh are relatively reasonable and 
fair, they cannot arbitrardly select particular articles 
of such traffic and materially z>alse or lower rates so 
established thereon without violating that provision of the 
Statute. 
2."The relation of rates ou^t to rest upon fixed and 
stable conditions. The fluctuations of markets are so fre­
quent, especially as to competitive articles, and oftentimes 
unexpected, that commercial considerations alone would not 
furnish a sufficiently stable and fixed rule for guidance 
in making a rate that should remain substantially permanent 
throu^ all fluctuations. The Commission does not, by a 
fixing of z>atcs attempt to ovcrcone advantages which one 
producer or dealer loay have in his geographical location, 
and to produce equality between coii^>etitors in allmaz^ets. 
It would be a useless task, even if it had the power, to 
attempt to accoaplish such a result. The proper relation of 
rates for transportation of strlotly competitive ax^icles 
over the same line should be determined by reference to 
respective costs of service ascez^ained with reasonable ac­
curacy. 
3. "Violation by one carrier of principles laid down in 
this case as governing relative rates on eompetitive articles 
does not Jtistlfy similar violations by its competitors. 
4. "The rates Involved in this case are those on live 
hogs, live cattle and the dressed products of each. These 
are found to be competitive commodities and thez^fore en­
CD* 2 Z. C. R. 485. 
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titled to relatively reaaoxiable rates for transportation 
pTOportlon to each other according to the respective costs 
ot service." (1) 
The Commission did not specifically decide what rates 
should toe put into effect but it was suggested that the 
meat rate should be fifty per cent hi^er than the live 
hog rate* That flguire was arrived at by deciding that the 
proper relation between the two rates shoul^l be based on 
the cost of service. The data on cost of service were mea­
ger but the Commission pointed out the railroads had suf­
ficient data at hand to compute a practical rate based on 
cost of service. (2) 
The victory for J. P. Squire InteMsta meant that they 
could come to western narkets, buy hogs and concentrate them 
at Jollet, Illinois, for eastern shipment without being 
handicapped by a higlher rate on hogs than that which existed 
on meat shipped east by the Chicago and other western slau^-
terers. As the then small Missouri River mai^kets became or­
ganized into terminals during those years that decision 
together with one other made it possible for Squire to estab­
lish countz*y buying stations in Iowa and avoid terminal 
charges at those points in the same manner that he had been 
able to avoid the Chicago terminal charges. With the x^te 
from interior points to Boston made leas on hogs than on 
meat it was possible to farther develop the fresh neat trade 
(1). 5 I. C. R. 515-523 (2). 3 I* C« li. 520—525. 
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in consuiilng areas. That special demand has continued to 
the present time and the selling of liogs to concerns aup-
plylnc that demand is one direct outlet for Iowa hotiia. 
f. The Board of Trade Case* 
(1)» The complaint. Another case involving 
the same principles oame l)efore the Interstate Gonmerce Com­
mission when tlie Chicago Board of Trade filed a complaint 
concerned with rates charged for ahlppiiig live hogs and 
hog products from Missouri River and interior Iowa markets 
to Ohicaijo. It undertook the tas.c of proving to the Com-
iilssion that there waa "unjust dxacrliiiinacion against the 
transportation of llv^ hogs as compared with 'packing house 
product*." (1) 
It was claimed that the practice of charging higher 
z*ate8 on raw material than on manufactured product to Chica­
go gave undue advantage to western pork packing industries 
located on the Missouri River and vicinity, at interior 
points, and at St. Louis and other points on the Ulsaissippl 
River, and subjected the Chicago packers to unreasonable 
disadvantage by reason thereof* 
The Chicago Board of Trade Interests presented a 
table of rates from specified points west of Chicago in­
dicating that live hogs paid fx>om 5 to 11 cents per him-
dred pounds higher rates than did the packing-house prod­
(1). 2 I. C. R. 410 
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uct from the same points to Chicago* 
Rates In Cents per 100 Pounds (1) 
Jan. 1, 1389. 






Kansas City, Mo. 25 20 5 
Leavenworth, Kans* 25 20 5 
Atchison, Kans. 25 20 5 
St* Joseph, Mo. 25 20 5 
Omaha, Neb. 27i 20 H 
Coujicll Bluffs, Iowa 27t 20 n 
Sioux City, Iowa 27t 20 n 
Sioux Falls, S. Dak* 27J 20 n 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 25 15 10 
Burlington, Iowa 19 13 6 
Oskaloosa, Iowa 25 16 9 
Keokuk, Iowa 19 14 5 
Dubuque, Iowa 20 12^ 
12i Oalena, 111* 17t 5 
Port Dodge, Iowa 30 19 11 
Marshalltown, Iowa 25 16 9 
Grlnnell, Iowa 25 16 9 
Des Moines, Iowa 25 18 V 
The Boaz^ of Trade pointed out that in addition to the 
expense of loading and unloading the owner of live hogs was 
subject to yardage, commission, and incidental charges at 
Chicago mounting to about 8 cents ptr hundred pounds* Those 
additional <duirges in many instances added one~third more to 
the freight charges and the Board of Trade pointed out that 
many western shippers of packing house products were not 
X* C* R. 410. 
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subject to tliat expense* It is not clear what thu thought 
of the Board of Trade waa In bringing i;ifor:i;ation on Uils 
important item oefort; tiie Interatate (Jot.i:.!orco Conuiiiaslon. 
They appeared to assume that the expense was a necessary 
one and one v/hich could not bo reduced. Perhaps that was 
one reason v/hy the Iowa packers wei'o able to operate, they 
wei*e not subject to those expenses. 
The Board of Trade stated that hogs v/ere unloaded im­
mediately upon amrival at Chicago and the cars were at once 
at the disposal of the transportation company. T\vo hours 
after arrival at the Union Stock Yards a train of stock 
cars were often unloaded and read;/ to be returned. Lvery 
carload of packing house product v;as allowed 48 hours for 
imloadini^ and like other bxilk and dead frei^^t was often 
subject to serious delay beyond tlnie for vinloading with 
consequent enforced idleness oi cai's as the result. Here 
was an econo.;lo waste. The cai'rlers iiad or<^aiiliied n 
association recently for eveninti unloading and returning of 
oars. In proposing a remedy for those conditions the Board 
of Trade contended that since the yield of hogs in product 
was about 72 per cent that proportion should be made the 
basis for fixing the freight rate on live hogs* (1) 
"Th;-it is to say the amoimt of product obtained from the 
hog being about 72 percent of the live weight the rate on 
(1). 2 I. C. R. 411 
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the live hogs, to be just and nonprefererxtial to ahlpoere, 
packeru, or localitioa should ue abjut 72 pei' ccnt of 
whatsoever rate is made upon packing house product." (1) 
Tliua equaliiied, it would rest with the weatorn and the 
Chicago packer, according to his ability and resources« to 
detoMlne the point at which the live hogs should be slaugti-
tered and if the Chicago packer could hold hi a own against 
his western competitor the transportation companies would 
be enabled to i*ecelve the revenue upon the entire hog in­
stead of only upon the condensed product which caused a 
loss of 2Q per cent or a loss of twenty-eight in every 
hundred cars of frelgtit handled. 
Statistics submitted indicated that the packing busi­
ness had ilready begun to decline in GhicagOf for v/hile 
there were twenty-two firms there I'egularly engaged in 
killing hogs in 1880 there were in ld39 onl^ five packing 
houses killing hogs regularly. Five others killed oc­
casionally and used their facilities for storage of the 
products of packing house killing points west of Chicago. 
The rest of the hoxjiaes no longer slau^tered hogs at Chica­
go. They had either turned their houses to other uses or 
used them for the storage of pork product, the output of 
houses west of Chicago. 
(1). 2 I. C. R. 411 
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From 639,332 hogs In 1865-66 the packing of Chicago 
had increased to 5,752,191 in 1880-81; but from 5,752,191 
in 1880-81 It had decz>eased to 5,7S2,£44 in ia87-8a, and 
a comparison of ttie output of 13o7-33 with 1836-07 shows 
a decrease of 695,697 hogs, or 15.67 per cent, while a 
comparison of the packing of Kansas City during the same 
period shows an increase of 172,666 hogs, or 9.94 per cent, 
and at (Xnaha an Increase of 658,336 hogs, or 218.64 per 
cent. (1) 
The Board of Trade argued that such change was caused 
by the protection afforded the western packers by the rail­
roads, "contrary to common fairness and public Justice." 
(2). The replies of the railroads. The 
replies which railroads made to the complaint of the 
Chicago Board of Trade were most interesting. Even more 
Interesting, however, were the replies of certain packers 
located in Iowa and at Kansas City. One railroad. The 
Chicago & Mton pointed out that the "difference in rates 
in live hogs and packing house products is fully warr-mted 
by the fact that the transportation of live animals is 
attended with greater coat and risk than tbe transportation 
of the dead product, and the further fact that of the latter, 
24,000 to 40,000 poimds, la loaded into one car, while cars 
of similar dimensions provided for live hogs hold only from 
14,000 to 16,000 pounds•** (2) 
They further claimed that rates on packing house pro^-
(1). 2 I. C. R. 411. (2). 2 I. C. R. 505 
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ucts from Kansas city and other ulssourl River points were 
Influenced largely by lines operating south and 3outheast 
of Kansas City which trnnaported Inrgo qmntltles of hog 
products on v;hloii tiioy made lov/ rauca in order to compete 
v/lth a section of country that T«IS largely supplied by 
Clnciiinati and Louisville. 
The separate answer of the Chicago, Burlington & 
Qulnc:; Railroad in the same case, filed Ijarch 12, 1389, 
admitted the substantial truth of the complaint as to ex­
isting rates and the difference therein between live hogs 
:ind paclclng hour.e products, also the decrease of packing in 
Chicago between 1830 and 1383. The answer alleged that the 
disparity in the situation of the Chicago packer, as com­
pared with the intei'ior packer, was not groat, as the latter 
previously paid to the respondent or other carriers frclgnt 
on hogs to such interior packing points, and that the stm 
of the rate on such from the point of origin to the packing 
point, plus the rate on the product froia the packing point 
to Chicago was not, in most cases, greatly leas than the 
rate on live hogs from the original siilpplng point to 
Chicago direct-
The railways further stated that the Interior packer 
benefitted them by shipping supplies, such as coal, salt, 
coopei»age, etc., for the purpose of curing and packin;g 
meats. (1) 
(1). 2 I. C. R. 506. 
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The separate answer of the Chicago, Rock Island And. 
Pacific Railroad Company pointed out that the real con­
tention in the investigation was between the packers in 
Chicago and others engaged in the same business at several 
points west of the Miasissippi River* 
The Joint answer of the Illinois Central Railroad Com­
pany and the Dubuque and Slouz City Railroad Company, in the 
same case, was that for fifteen years it had been the prac­
tice to charge f3*om Sioux City to Chicago a lower rate on 
packing house products than on live hogs, and that the rate 
on live hogs was too low to afford reasonable compensation 
for their transportation. 
Packers located at Kansas City came Into the case and 
stated that they were then and most of them had been for 
many years engaged at Kansas City, Missotiri, in the business 
of slau^terlng hogs and curing their products* They had, 
at great expense, established large plants, and during the 
year 1888, slau^tered at their plants between 1,600,000 and 
2,000,000 hogs* (1) 
They pointed out "that the causes for the removal of the 
great packing center of the cotmtry, first from Cincinnati to 
Chicago, and then from Chicago to the Missouri River, in the 
States of Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, and Hebraska, ( the great­
est hog producing regions of the coxutry ), the central point 
in whi^ it is alleged is Kansas City, is the result of 
natural development and progress of the west in 
(1). 2 I. C. R. 506 
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the proaecution of onteiTDrlsea v/ViiOh v/ore foinnerly confined 
to localities furt'ner eaat; that it would be repUt^nant to 
public policy, and to tliu theoi*y of the Intu. state Conunerce 
Act9 that, at the demand of any local interest, rates of 
transportatioti should be eatabliahed for the purpose of 
overcoming natural advaiita^es enjoyed by one locality over 
another, or for the purpose of taking from one locality a 
part of its business which has been built up, relying on 
such natural advantages of location ana giving it to an­
other, less favorably located." (1) 
(3). The Intervention of Iowa packers. lov/a 
packers intervened and said that they were vitally inter­
ested in the investigation proposed by the complaint and 
in the judffnent that would be rendered, that they were and 
had been for many years engaged In hog packing at Des lioines 
and Sioux City, Iowa, and had large aiams of money invested 
in property, machinery, and appliances suitable for the 
business, and that the aggregate daily capacity of the 
packing houses owned by them was more than 18,000 hogs; 
that all of the property, machinery and appliances, v.ould 
be rendered substantially worthless, and the business in 
great part, if not wholly, destroyed if ttxe relative rates 
on live hogs and packing house products, demanded by the 
complaint, should be established. 
The Iowa packers denied that the transfer of the busi­
ness of pork packing from Chicago to cities in Iowa, Ne­
braska, Kansas, and iJissouri, had been occasioned by un­
just discrimination in railroad rates, or by protection 
(1). 2 I. C. R. 506. 
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afforded the western packers# IThey alleged that such 
transfer VMS the result of natural and Inevitable lav/a of 
trade which. In previous years, i^nv to Chicago, the busi­
ness of Cincirjoati—the manufactory moving to the raw ma­
terial. (1) 
Their answer further alleged tliat, considering the 
traffic in the two comraoditiea, live hogs and packing 
house products, solely in viev/ of the coat of service, not 
only was the product entitled to the lower rate but a great­
er difference than then existed c mid be easily justified. 
To support this countcrclai.ri ccrtui , proposition'.! wex»c 
advanced: 
"First. That the risk of transportation was much 
greater in live hogs than upon packing house products. 
"Second. That In the transportation of the product 
there was no necessity for fast trains or tor special 
attention to the freight, thereby diminishing the cost 
of the service# 
"Third. That in the transportation of the product, 
it vas not necessary to reach Chicago for a particular 
market as v/as the case with trains of live hogs, and 
therefore the carrier was relieved of the continuous 
demands for damage arising from delay. 
"Fourth. That the maximum weij^t of a carload of 
product was 40,000 pounds whereas the maximum wei^t of 
a carload of live hogs was only 20,000 pounds. Thus, by 
carrying the product ixistead of the live hogs, there v/ere 
required fewer trains, fewer employes, fewer cars, the 
transportation companies were subjected to fewer acci­
dents of all kinds and a consequent less liability to 
passttn^er?, shippers, and employes. 
"Fifth. That In the tmnaportatlon of live hogs it 
was a general rule that a shipper v/as entitled to a free 
(1). 2 I. a- R. 506-507 
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passage for one person^ from the point of shipment to 
Chicago, upon the freight train, and rettirn upon a 
passenger train, for each car of hogs* From this bur­
den the railroad companies were wholly relieved in the 
shipment of product. 
"Sixth. That the aggregate tonnage to the rail­
roads was greater when the pTOduct was shipped to Chicago 
than it was v;hen the hogs were shipped; and the greater 
tonnage was carried with no larger expense than the less 
would be. 
"Seventh* That upon live hogs carried to Chicago 
there was a losa of freight to the carrier upon not less 
than 1,200 pounds for each oar, which was caused (1) by 
a shrinkage en route of 700 pounds per car; (2) by an 
arbitrary deduction of 500 poimda per car at the Chicago 
s clcvsLi?dls • 
"Eighth. That when hogs were carried to Chicago a 
further loss in freight arises as follows: The hogs 
were weighed at Chicago and freight paid upon actual 
wei^t less the deduction and subject to the shrlnkatie 
above mentioned; whereas, the freight upon hogs delivered 
at Iowa packing points was paid upon the basis of 18,000 
pounds as a minimum carload and upon actual wei^t, if 
in excess of the minimum; and as heretofbre shown the 
average weight of a carload is greatly less than 18,000 
pounds« 
"Ninth. That when hogs are carried to Chicago the 
cars were weighed twice at the expense of the carriers, 
to which esspense they were not subject In delivering 
hogs to Iowa packing points and in taking the product 
out. 
"Tenth. That the owners and shippers of hogs were 
entitled to such an adjustment of rates as will require 
the shortest practicable haul upon the live animal, 
because the shrinkage of 700 pounds per oar already 
referred to must be borne either by them in loss of 
weight, or by the consumer of the product, in the price 
of the commodity." (1) 
The Iowa packers further charged it to be a fact 
that the "practice of making higher rates upon live hogs 
than upon the product had been continued for twenty years 
or more and under it the interveners had expended large 
sums of money in the construction and acquisition of 
(1) 2 I. C. R. 507 
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property, fit and suitable, for the business In which 
they were engaged; that all kinds of trade and coTtimeroe 
in the territory covered by the complaint had been organ­
ized and developed upoa the J sla of a continuance of said 
rates; and to change them then, v;ould not only destroy the 
capital Innnedlately invested in packing property, but 
would dlsorcnnize ;oad seriously affect many other indus­
tries incidental to and connected with the packing busi­
ness." (1) 
(4). The decision. The Coirunisslor. ruled 
that "the pork pacldng business la too lar^e to be done 
in 9 comer and*.... is a consiplcuous instance of a com­
modity th: t requires at the hands of carriers rates tiiat 
are not only reasonable and just in themselves but rela­
tively reasonable and Just in their bearing upon these 
dlffei^ent localities." 
"As articles of commerce, the evidence shows without 
conflict th-t the live hog and its product are in direct 
competition '>vlth each other. This only brings out in a 
stronger light the discrimination that is made against thfc 
traffic in the live hog as compared with the traffic in 
the product. Of the two the product is very much the 
more valuable; It is transported at more expense to the 
carrier; and yet much lower rates on it are charged for 
shipping to Chicago than upon the live hogs. It is in­
deed a crushing discrimination Acooi»dlng to the 
practice of the carriers themselves it is an unlawful 
preference given to one kind of traffic as against anoth­
er. It Is clearly in violation of the third section of 
the Act to Regulate Commerce, in this, th t it is an un­
just dlscrlrainatlon in favor of one kind of tnfflc and 
an unlawful prejudice ajalnst another kind of traffic; 
cuid also in this, that it la an unlawful discrimination 
in favor of other markets and buyers, and an ur.lawful 
prejudice against the city of Chicago and packers and 
buyers in thrt city. 
"The order of the Comnlsalor. Is that the defendant 
carriers must forthv/ith cease ;ind desist from the unjust 
dlscrirrinatIon nov; i.iadc by tiiCL: in i- .Lea on live hotis 
and paoking-hGuae product from Missouri River points and 
(1). 2 I. C. R. 507. 
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from all Intermediate points in the states of lowa^ and 
Missouri to the city of Chicago in the state of Illi­
nois." (1) 
The decision was a great rate victory for the Chicago 
interests and, no doubt, hiridered for a time the rapid 
development of the interior Iowa hog markets• However, 
even with readjusted rates Iowa hog slaughter continued. 
Some firms dropped out but Morrell and Sinclair survived. 
About that time new packers destined to become iuqportant 
factors In Iowa liog slaughter appeared. Decker opened a 
plant at Mason City and Rath, formerly of Dubuque, opened 
one at Waterloo. 
It is evident from the information presented in the 
foregoing cases that the relation b> tween live hog and 
meat product rates has varied considerably. The packing 
industry Is a volume business, that is profits per pound 
are small often averaging during the course of a year only 
a fz>action of a cent per pound. That is the main reason 
why there has been such a continuous struggle for advan­
tageous rates as between markets and products. The Iowa 
farmer who sella hogs which are shipped to and sold in 
distant consuming areas, knowingly or not, has been af­
fected by the rate struggles. The producer receives a 
price for his hogs which is partially determined by the 
(!)• 5 I. G.-R. 247. 
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freifilit rates on both ixog and pork produota from Iiia 
farm to tlie conauinlng center. The buyer who has the 
hlgpicst transportation costs to pay fixes the market 
price of the hoga. That io to say, the -uiarglnal pucker 
bu:/er is llraite*.! l.i wliat he ca i pay, oi;aoi' t.niiij>3 belnii 
equal, b;' Ms freight rate compared to tiiat of id.s com­
petitor, The influence of freight rates often doteiTiinos 
the typo of rarket the fanner will use. 
The discussion in the Shiel case showed tiiat a dif-
fei'ence of 5 cents per hundred or one-twentieth of a cent 
per pound caused the abandonment of a concentration yard 
by the Shiel Company. The hi^ly organized traffic de­
partments testify to the importance thv industry pl*»3CR 
on frei^t rates. 
"Probably no other industry responded as sensitively 
to the problems invojvad in a balanced I'reight rate struct-
xu'c as that of livestock slaugliter and laeat pecking. The 
Influence of railroad rates on the direction of llvestook 
iioveir-ent and the locrtti of packii^ti plants hi^f) been r arked, 
ever since rapid transportation of fresh and ligntly cured 
meats wore developed ns a system competing" wit;; the ship­
ment of live nninals. In general, when freight rates 
have fRvorctl tne ahippii.^, of ;.eat3 as couipareo to cattle, 
sheep, or hogs, the volume of western alaugnter ^las in-
C7 ascd, '.vhile in periods when rates "lOvc favored the 
shipping of animals, tne proportionate volume of slaughter 
1j. the east haa risen. The ii.l8tor:y of tii> disputes and 
trade wars that have occurred in the last sisty years pro­
vides a record of competitive conditions an severe as tave 
been found in any of our greater American busineases." (1) 
(1) Axinour's Livestock Bureau Monthly Letter to Animal Hus­
bandmen. Railroad Rates and the Geographical Location of 
Slau£^ter. 7, 8:1. Armour & Company, Chicago, 111* Novem­
ber, 1926. 
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Competition exists between three types of slau^terers^ 
those in the region of surplus production, those between the 
surplus and deficit areas, and those in the deficit aroa« 
The ability of the three localities to remain in competition 
for Iowa hogs has been an important influence in maintaining 
direct marketing as a continuous method of disposing of Iowa 
hogs. 
The decision in the Board of Trade ease marks a turning 
point in the stability of frei^t rates between live hogs and 
hog products. 
g. The rate situation since 1890. Since 1890 the 
pork rate from Chicago to the East has varied between 145 and 
162 per cent of the live hog rate. The rate on freah meat has 
been considerably higher, with a few exceptions occurring since 
1915. 
The relationship was disturbed when rates were increased 
in 1918 and two years later another rate increase widened still 
further the absolute spread. During that time the proportion 
of livestock slau^tered in the East and the West shifted con­
siderably. The inference is that freight rate changes have 
been a contributing factor. (1) One should not place too much 
weight on the influence of freight rates in this connection, 
however. Fresh meat sells for three or even four cents 
per pound more than western dressed meat shipped to 
(1). Sorrell, L. C* Changes in Txvoisportation, Production And 
Marketing. Traffic World. 46tl517. jUne 7, 1930. 
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eastern cities and fc.v ccata per liundi^ed pounds dlfforeiice 
in freigjit rate would not cause a closing down of easter'n 
plants. The fact tnat the East la willing to pay ao imich 
more for the pi?oduot is probabljf jaore of a contributing fac­
tor to the increase In eastern slaughter since the vVorld Uar* 
Any gain which znlgjit be made in freight saving would be Just 
that much more Incentive to kill hogs in the deficit area. 
Shifting freight rates are more disastrous than are 
hi^ rates for once a pl>>nt becomes adjusted to certain oon-
dltiona tne uncertainty and change tend to disturb trading 
relations and mean added selling expense, especially wheu the 
market area changes and it is necessary to go into a new ter­
ritory and build up a trade* 
The two most Important rate eases during the last decade 
have been the uorrell Case and the i^astem Livestock Cases of 
1926* After the rate reductions of 1922, livestock r^nd pack­
ing house products carried a rate of 56*5 centii per hiuidrcd 
pounds, Chicago to New York, and fresh meat paid eighty-seven 
cents* (1) 
In those cases the Interior Iowa packers wanted rates 
east of the Uiasissippi reduced on meats while Chicago packers 
who slaughtered mainly in the West wanted a narrow spread be­
tween livestock and fresh meat rates* (2) That would tend to 
(1). Ibid. p. 1517. (2), Ibld.p.1518. 
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favor the western plants, of course. The Chicago packers 
who slaughtered in both sections asked for reduction in rates 
on livestock without any fixed relationship between livestock 
and products. (1) They probably reasoned, and correctly too, 
that if livestock rates were ireduced product rates would be 
lowered also nnd a product could be put into the hands of the 
consumer that much cheaper, thua tending to build up volume. 
Two other interests remain to be considered. There were in­
dependent slau^terers in the East who asked that rates on 
livestock be left Intact and that rates on packing house 
products and fresh meats be advanced. The associations of 
livestock shlpoers asked that such a balance be maintained 
between rates on live animals and on products so that both 
eastern and western slaughterers could compete actively for 
livestock in 'vesterri markets. (1) 
It is interesting to note, however, that on May 4, 1933, 
the rate on fresh meats fro- typical points in Iowa to New 
York ranged from 130 to 141 per cent of the double deck rate 
on hogs. (2) 
h. Truoklzig. A new method of transportation has 
appeared In Iowa between 1910 and 1920. This system is not 
peculiar to Iowa for it was used in the eastern com belt 
states previous to the time it came into general use in Iowa. 
(1), Ibid. p. 1518. 
(2). HcGaughan, Qeo. L* Personal comnnuiicatIon. The Board of 
Railroad Cominlsaionera, Des Moines, Iowa. £lay 4, 1933. 
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The trucking of hogs furnishes a research problem In itself 
and will here be considered only In relation to the dlMOt 
marketing movement In the state. It Is significant, pertiaps, 
that practic tll.y all of tne studies on trucking which have 
been conducted have "oeen in connection with temlnal markets. 
Trucking to terminals asataned importance in 1916 when 
579,102 hogs went to sixteen tejrminal markets by truck. The 
same nurkets received 12,16(5,957 in 19S1, an increase of 2101 
per cent* That increase extended into 1932, The data cover­
ing the six important raldweat markets during thjit year, uhicaoO, 
St. Paul, Sioux City, Omaha, St. Joseph md Kansas City,in­
dicated th'Ht they received '5,235,034 hogs by truck, or 49,3 
s 
per cent of the total. 
A pronotinc:;d increase occurred during the period 1925 to 
1931 when the percentage of trucked hogs increased from 10.57 
to 42,98 per pent. The ten year average of 1920 to 1929 was 
only 13.41 per cent while the figure for 1930 was 34.33 per 
cent find 1931 was 42.93 per cent. (1) It should be noted 
th.t these d;it '. cover terminal nurkets only. During 1929 
motor displaced approximately 60,000 double deck cars for 
hogs9 at the sixteen markets. In 1931 the figure increased 
to approximately 80,000 double deck cars. (2) 
"The increase of livestock moving by truck into Sioux 
(1). Data supplied by Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U.S. 
Dept. Agr. and from stockyards reports. 
(2). Plynn, Leo J., Coordination of Motor Transportation. 
Report to the Interstate COTmerce Commission, pp. 52-65. 
U. S. Govexwnent Printing Office. Vcishington, D. C. 1032. 
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City bet'.voen 1927 and 1929 was 19.5 percent for 75 railes and 
over, 25.4 percent between 50 and 75 miles, 42.9 percent from 
25 to 50 miles, and a decrease of 112,4 perccnt from 25 ;nile3 
and under. Only 3.3 percent of the receipts of livestock by 
truck at Sioux City five fron diatn icca ovet' 150 milca. A 
relatively few shipments of livestock are uiade for M distance 
of 300 miles, in cases where the tznick haul from the farms to 
the railroads is 40 miles or more. The average haul from the 
farms to the railroads is 40 railes or taore. The average Imul 
by truck from points In Nebraska to South Omaha, Nebr., in 
January, 1931, v/as 79.4 trilles and from Iowa points it waa 60.6 
miles* 
"At Sioux City 85 to 90 percent of the livestock is 
hauled by contract trucks and the i^st by private or farmer-
owned trucks; at South Omaha the percents are 75 and 25 re­
spectively. 
"Livestock trucking distances are increaai^ig owing to 
dual tires, larger equipment, use of tractors and semitrail­
ers, and Improved hl^ways." (1) 
In 1951 53 per cent of the Iowa trucked hogs went to 
direct mai4cets as compared with 59.6 per oent of all hogs to 
direct markets. In other words the truck was an Impartial 
distributor of hogs to the different outlets. If anything 
they favored the terminal markets. While the percentage of 
Iowa trucked hogs going to public stoci: yards declined a 
similar decline occurred In rail shipments to public stock­
yards, the decline in the Ifitter a little raorR severe. 
Truck marketings of Iowa hogs go to all types of markets. 
In 1931 Iowa farmers marketed 13,075,808 hogs, of which 34.9 
per cent or 4,564, 125 were trucked to market. Of the trucked 
(!)• Ibid. p. 55. 
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hogs 42 per cent went to public stockyards, 39 per cent to 
packing plants, and 19 per cent to concentration points. (1) 
Of the total receipts at the different types of markets Iowa 
trucked hogs comprised 37 per ccnt at the public stoclcyards, 
33 per cent at all packing plants and 55 per cent at all con­
centration points. In 1932 Sioux Clt> received 1,955,317 hogs 
of irtilch 1,707,898 or 87.4 per cent were trucked and Omaha re­
ceived 3,077,895 of which 2,170,572 or 70.7 per cent were 
tmicked. Of the total nogs received at Oiuaha 681,630 Oflwe 
from Iowa. (2) 
As settlement of the state progressed v/estward, droving 
to nearby points gave way to rail transportation. Long hauls 
to distant narkets replaced the shortei* trips of the earlier 
day. The last decade has witnessed the displacement by the 
trucks of over one-third of Iowa hog marketings. 
The truck constitutes a small unit of transportation and 
Is a factor wnlch helps to determine the market destination 
of hogs* The trucking of hogs to texralnal markets Incl^eaaes 
the terminal maz^cet expense. Hi^er charges per head are made 
for yardage and selling commission on the smaller lota. A 
compensating fact is the elimination of local buyers commiss­
ions and aasoclatlnn expenses at local points. The tendt.ncy 
to eliminate those expenses and the tendency to In-
(1). FltsGerald, D. A. Statistics of Livestock Marketing and 
Livestock Trucking In Iowa In 1931. Iowa Agr. EJQ). Sta., dr. 
136:10-11. 1932. 
(2)« IDilon Stock Yards Company of Omaha (Limited) 49th Annual 
Live Stock Report, 1932:8. South Omaha, Nebr.j^ 1933. 
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crease the teiroinal marketing expenae may contribute to the 
diverting of hogs to direct riarket outlets. 
The location of the markets should be emphasized as a 
factor in the devcloptnent of trucking. The ter minal market 
grew out of a situation which existed In railroad transporta­
tion* 
The local markets scattered over Iowa make it easy for 
the farmer to become acquainted with the packer buyers. The 
truck makes po-sibl© Intensive coverage of the territory with 
more effective results. Xs the trucking radius is doubled the 
area covered is Increased four times, whereas the doubling In 
length of a railroad track from a market only doubles the area 
served. 
The flexibility of the truck constitutes a decisive reason 
for Ita increased use. The farmer cnn sell less than carload 
units at almost nny tine he wishes. He caz sort off uniform 
droves of hogs as they are ready for market. He can determine 
the time of mnrketing ;<orc accurately, v/hen he decides to 
market he does not find it necessary to wait for the railroad 
company's agent to procure a car, for the livestock dealer or 
shipping agent manager to collect a cc.rload before he can mar­
ket his hog3. He :nay sort out a small number of hogs, tele­
phone for a truck and market his hogs after he has listened 
to the radio market jfeport In the morning. Hla hogs can be 
sold the same day and the returns received promptly. 
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' V/hile it is not the purpose of thia study to ooiapare 
the relative '.nerlts of trucking vermis railing hogs it would 
be in order to mention thnt, n^hereas frei^-it rates are iixed 
by law and rigidly enforced, trucking charges are unstable 
and tend to remain lower than rail charges when the supple­
mentary costs of railing are Included. The truck takes the 
hogs from the farm lot to the packers door, whereas railed 
hogs must at least be taken to the station. Schedules of 
truck rates adopted by law have been rarely enforced* Rea­
sons for a possibility of evasions arc obvious. In the first 
place, a different quality of service is rendered v/hich can­
not be expressed in charges by distance^ rates. For example* 
a trucker may act as salesman at the market, thereby earn­
ing hi^er trucking rate or he may carry a back load to the 
farmer and make no charge wh: tever for ticking the hogs. 
Furthermore, trucks are usually owned by individuals and it 
is nore difficult to regulate rates charged by individuals 
thrin by corporations. Again the trucker my "hire out" by 
the hour or he may buy the hogs outright agreeing to pay for 
them at a m'lrket price less a certain "commission." Further, 
the shipper who gets the advantage of cut rates is not likely 
to advertise the fact* A.s a result \anstable rates are the 
rule rather than the exception. 
The trucking business is in a transitional stage. Prior 
to the establishment of the Interstate Cotmoeroe Gonraission 
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railroads engaged in rate-cutting wars and It is not sur­
prising that the new system of transportation la doing the 
same thing. 
Up to the present tl;e trucking la a factor in direct 
marketing only in so far as it oorapetea with the railroads 
for the voliime going to the direct marketing outlets. 
1. Importance of transportation in market loca­
tion. Transportation methods dominate and deterraine the 
location of the market at all times. The early lowu pack­
ing plants were located on the Mississippi River for tne 
one reason th t it v/as the only practical route to the max*-
ket in the southern part of the United States. Pour rail­
road lines connected Iowa with Chicago by 1360. The shut­
ting off of the southern market by the closing of the Mis­
sissippi River during the Civil War completely relocated the 
outlets for lova hogs and for a time after the war threat­
ened the vc:*y existence of direct m ^rketing in Iowa. But 
with the bulldir^g of railroads acroos Iowa and the subse­
quent location of packing plants at points on those lines 
the tendency for direct max4ceting to increase exerted it­
self. The establishment of the Union Stock YardScTronait 
Comoany in Chicago was distinctly a railroad operating econ­
omy and that market immediately becnme and still remains the 
largest single hog niarket in the world. 
After the physical transportation plant had been built 
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the economic problem Immediately appeared and frel^^t rate 
wars originated between localities, industries, products, 
and market aysteras. The sy^item of marketing which Is able 
to adjust itself to changing technology must obviously be 
elastic* Direct marketing Is that system. It is not bur­
dened by the expensive yards on high priced land nor the 
lan e exchange buildings which prevent terminal markets 
from making radical adjustments to meet new conditions. 
Concentration plants are small in size, locatcd on the 
railroad right-of-way or on comparatively cheap land ad­
jacent and contain but little eqtilpment,only a scale and 
small office. It can be closed during dull seasons or 
even permanently with little loss to anyone. 
The sblllty of the interior Iowa pac-cer to survive in 
the face of outside competition has been due to the excel­
lent transportation facilities from nearby proaucing areas 
to his plants and the outgo ng routes for the meat products* 
It should be remembered that several lines of railroad radi­
ate from the different interior Iowa packing centers, reach­
ing into the producing a]?eas. At each of the Important In­
terior Iowa packing centers three or more trunk lines are 
available* 
The lowo producer has always availed himself of a num­
ber of different inarket places. At no time in the history of 
the state has any one market received all the Iowa hogs. V/e 
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found that during the period 1331 bo 1865 ^11 lov;a hogs were 
marketed direct th^^t ia without the aervloea of a public stock­
yard. Since 1866 the producer, in addition to local markets 
which he had reached directly, has had the alternative of pub­
lic atockyard market serviced. He haa used those aervices 
more at aome timea than othera but at no time in Iowa history 
haa the Iowa hog producer been limited to terminal market out-
leta* A. majority of his hogs may have gone to a ninnber of 
terminal inarketa but he has alwaya availed himself of the com­
petition afforded by the local markets. The tendency to sell 
hoga to interior Iowa plants increased to a point where the 
interior plants killed over one-third of all Iowa hogs slaugji-
tered in the latter part of the nineteenth century. ' Such keen 
competition developed for Iowa hoga at thaL time that Swift and 
Company purchased the Squire interests and came into the state 
and eatabliahed concentration atatlona. In 1916 one of those 
atationa furnished the company 275,000 hoga. Another proof of 
atrong competition during the firat decade of the twentieth 
century waa the organized attempt of the National Live Stock 
Exchange to halt that development by filing a formal complaint 
befoz^ the Interstate Commerce Gommlasion but the direct mar­
keting interests so clearly eatabliahed their caae that the 
effort proved futile. It can be concluded without fear of auc-
ceaaful contradiction, therefore, that direct rnarketing in Iowa 
haa always been an Important and influential method of farm dis­
posal of hogs. 
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D* The Relation of Oovemment to Direct Marketing. 
Leading critics of direct marketing maintain that the 
packers have gone into the country to buy hogs for the pur­
pose of avoiding government regulation. 
M. W. Borders delivered an address on "The Marketing of 
Live Stock" before the Texas Bankers' Association in 1929. 
That address has been given wide publicity and a few excerpts 
from his remarks are typical of the opinions held by many 
leaders in the livestock trade. 
"The purchase of our food animals by the big packers 
privately, without competition, instead of in public ooa-
petitive markets under Federal control, will destroy equal­
ity of opportvuiity and ultimately i^ln the live stock indus­
try itself." (1) 
"The issue la whether the present public, competitive 
markets, which have been in use over fifty years, shall be 
preserved, or whether tne private system of marketing, with­
out competition or Oovemment regulation, shall be substi­
tuted therefor." (2) 
"V/e thus h'tve today in this country this dual system of 
marketing, which cannot last indefinitely. We have the pub­
lic, competitive ij^rket, regulated and controlled by the 
'Packers and Stock Yards Act^ 1921', which was passed as the 
result of an aroused public conscience, both in and out of 
Congress, to regulate the marketing of live meat animals and 
particxxlarly the big packex>a in these markets. But in the 
enforcement of that law, Attomey-Oeneral Harry Dauberty 
gave an opinion that the l-^v did not apply to the 'private' 
yards of the big packers. This Dati^erty opinion accctn-
pllshed two definite and far-reaching things: first. It 
pointed the way for the big packers to evade the 'Packers 
and Stock Yards Act, 1921', and, second, it spurred the 
packers on to the development of this private system of raax^ 
ketlng. The resxilt has been that all of the big packers now 
(1). Bozsiers, M. Vi. The Marketing of Live Stock. Cover page. 
Address delivered before Texas Baxikers* Association. Galves­
ton, Texas. May 14, 1929. 
(2}« Ibid. p. 2. 
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have their 'private' yards, in which they purohiise anljnala 
for alaufijiter without Government regulatiun, without compe­
tition, and in which the packer, arbitrarily, determinea the 
grade, the weight and the price. No one is present but the 
packer and his own conscience when he 'marks the ticket*, 
which is the trade expression for all th»t takes place in 
the sale and purchase, and yet tills concerns food." (1) 
"For more than twenty-five years there has been constant­
ly recurring criticism and agitation against the packers, be­
cause of their alleged control of the live stock m .rketa. It 
was this control that caused the investigation of the packing 
industry by the Fedex^l Trade Comonlsslon, which cost the tax 
payers mudbi money and the packers untold millions, and that 
gave us the Consent Decree and the "Packers and Stock Yards 
Act, 1921,' all of which are today, rightly or wrongly, dead 
letters so far as practical and effective recognition and en­
forcement of the people's rights in these markets are con­
cerned." (2) 
The October issue of "The co-operative Shipper", the 
official organ of the Central Co-operative Association of 
St. Paul contained the followin^i statement v/hlch expresses 
the opinion of many cooperative marketing leaders: 
**.•••• ..it should also be kept in mind by the fanner 
that one of the purposes of the packer in establishing direct 
buying yards in the covintry is apparently to avoid dealing on 
markets which are handled tinder state and federal supervision. 
That is, the public competitive markets are carefully super­
vised by the federal government." (3) 
An organized campaign has been conducted during the last 
ten years to amend the Packers and Stockyards Act so that the 
Jurisdiction of its administration would include the coiintry 
buying activities of the packers. More recently attempts 
have been made to secure state regulation of direct marketing 
(1). Ibid. pp. 16-16. 
(2). Ibid. p. 23. 
(3)« Montgomery, J. S. Shippers Vote to Patronize Terminal 
Uarkets. Co-operative Shipper, p. 6. October, 1929. 
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points which would somewhat parallel the national regulation 
now In force at the terminal markets. Certain facta which 
bear upon this p]*oblera are avail.-^ble. Vajblous agencies of 
the United States i,-oveminent have subjected the packers to 
all sorts of criticism. The culmination of the attacks ap­
pear in the famous Federal Trade Commission Report on the 
Meat-Packlng Indust3?y« Then followed entering into the Con­
sent Decx^ee nnd the passage of the Packers and Stockyards Act 
of 1921* Following the decision of the Attorney General that 
the Act did not include private stockyards attempts have been 
made to Include them. The centriil argument which has been 
used is that the packcra our:ht to oc re^.M.ln.ted md, if prop­
erly done, that would abolish direct marketing and Increase 
the price of hogs ^ 1.50 or $2.00 per hundred. 
The activities of the packing industry and especially of 
the larger units have been Investigated at various intervals 
for over forty years. It la but natural that their methods 
of buying should be studied. The relations of the packers 
and the government must be understood if we would properly 
evaluate the accuracy of the charge that the packers have 
gone Into the country to buy hogs in order to avoid govern­
ment regulation. 
1. Ihe Effi&ct of Interstate Commerce Commission decisions. 
The growth of governmental influence in the hog market­
ing trade with the passage of the Intc rstate Commerce C(xn-
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mission Act In 1887» It z*eached an Important mllepost In 
1921 with tho passage of the Packers and Stockyards Act. The 
donand for government participation in the matter of market 
regulntlon did not spring spontaneously overnight but is the 
result of a belief which la still widely held that the packer 
is always responsible for low prices* The view is reflected 
in the recent utterance of a Congressman to the effect that 
one reason he would suppoirt a particular bill was tliat the 
packez^ were opposing it. Since many of o\u> laws are the re­
sults of producer activities It is necessary to trace some of 
the more outstandi Incidents connected v»lth the movement 
which finally placed tho Packers and Stockyards ;kct on the 
Statute books. This will be followed by a study of develop­
ments in connection with its administration and attexi4>ts to add 
amendments. 
The Interstate Comnerce Commission Act of February, 1887» 
created the Interstate Commez^e Cotamisslon of five members ap­
pointed by the President. (1) !Rie Act was passed largely as 
a result of the Orange movement in the Northwest. During the 
period of es^anslon of railroad construction in the 70* s and 
80*8, Iowa famers made large contributions In the way of 
taxes and other inducements to securc railroad construction. 
After the railroads were bu|lt and prices declined to 
(1). Encyclopaedia Britannlca. 14:715. ISth edition. 1926. 
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low levels the farmers blamed the railroads and after fifteen 
or more years of agitation oecured the passage of the Inter­
state Co:r.merce Cownisalon Act which was designed prliu-'irlly 
to bring prosperity to the Northwest by the abollaluuent of 
disorimlnatlng frei^t rates* 
We have noted the decision of the Interstate Commerce 
CcHiunlaslon in the case of tho Chicago Board of Trade versus 
the x*allroads and we found that many interior packers ceased 
doing business shortly after that decision. With freight 
rates adjusted so that hogs carried a lower frei^t rate 
than meat to Chicago, many small Iowa packers passed out of 
the picture. They did not withstand the competition of the 
large companies which were being developed at Chicago nor 
the outside companies which cane into the state. 
The development of large national business organization 
was a feature which characterized the industrial revolution 
during the 1 st twenty-five years of the ni leteonth century 
of the United States. This period coincided wit . the givsat 
expansion in Mil road construction in the movement of settlers 
to the western parts of the country. The packing industry 
expanded along national linos under the leadership cf ouch 
men as Swift, /\zinour, Morris and Haimaond and their activ­
ities bociime involved in governmental investigation along 
with other kinds of industry* 
From that d .y to this the packers nave been oxi the de­
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fensive in the matter of public opinion with respect to their 
business operations. The activities of the big packers in 
buying hogs direct liave been criticized and we need to trace 
carefully the relations of the packers to what is commonly 
known as the Sherman Anti-Truat Law of 1890* 
2. The relations of the big packers to the iVnti-Trust Law. 
The first public record of an inquiry into the relations 
of the big packers is tne report made in 1890 by a committee 
of the United States senate. The Committee determined that 
there was "collusion with regard to the fixing of prices and 
the division of territory and business." The Federal Trade 
Commission in lyi9 concluded that "the conditions revealed oy 
this Investigation, .... were in purt responsible for the 
passage of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act on July 2, 1890." (1) 
The problen of territorial distribution was brou^t be­
fore the Secretary of Agriculture In connection with an Inte­
rior Iowa packer. Formerly the case would have been taken dl> 
rectly to the courts but under the Packers and Stockyards Act 
the Seci^tary made the investigation and gave his decision.(2) 
V.^en tne Federal Trade Commission investigated the 
meat packing industry Including investigations of the 
practice of buying direct It saw fit to go baok over 
(1). U. S. Federal Trade Commission* Report of the Federal 
Trade Commission on the Meat-Packlng Industry. Siimmary and 
Fart !• p. 46. Washington, (U 1919. 
(2). U. S. 70th Congress9 2nd Seas. Cong. Hearings, House 
Com. on Agr. Amendments to Packers and Stockyards Act. H. R. 
13596. Dec., 1928:212. Y/ashlngton, D. C. 1929. 
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a period of thirty years for a review of the alleged monopo­
listic aotlvitiea of the packers. While the Investigations 
were in progress Swift was establishing ooneentratlon points 
in lows* 
The object of the investigations was to secure evidence 
upon which to convict the packers of conspiracy to violate 
the Anti-Trust Law. It should be kept in raind^ however* that 
the investigations covered operations in beef and in no way 
related to the hog killing business. That differentiation is 
Important since direct marketing of hogs has been more widely 
practiced than that of the other species of livestock. A 
brief sutmnary of the situation» then, is necessary at this 
point. 
3. Summary of governmental activities. 
During this period big business houses developed in many 
lines of industry and the packing Industry was no exception. 
The Federal Trade Commission reported that the caablna-
tlon among the Armour * Swift, and Morris families extended 
over a period of thirty j9mru, beginning aboat 1885. (1) 
Three periods were described by the Commission* The first 
period* 1885 to 1902, included the period of the so-called 
dressed meat pools* when a eombinatlon was fozued to control 
the shiiments of fresh meat by each meoiber. The second period 
(!)• U. S« Federal Trade Commlasion* Report of the Federal 
Trade Commission on the Heat-Packixig Induatz7. Part II. p. 11. 
Washington, D. C« 1919* 
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began with the attempted oonaolldatlon into a single cox>-
poratlon of all the principal packers ancif on failure of 
the plan, took form in the National Packing CtMnpany. The 
company was liqyidated in 1912. It had been organized in 
1902 and the plan contemplated getting control of a number 
of independent packing houses in different cities. The fact 
that the stock In the new company was owned by the big pack­
ers constituted in the public mind tne belief that no real 
conq}etition existed between the big firms* The third period 
was less definitely described by the Commission. In speak­
ing of the principal combination in that period the Gonsnis-
8ion« In speaking of the principal combination in that pe­
riod the Commission concluded: "it is far superior in its 
operations to the clumsy * pools* of the 90'a.*' (1) 
The Anti-Tmtst Act of 1890 declared "illegal and crim­
inal» punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both, every 
contract in restraint of trade or commerce ai!K>ng the several 
states or with fox>eiga nations*'* 
liany large packing companies, including Swift, Armour, 
and others were charged with being engaged in a conspiracy 
to violate the law. They were said "to cont]?ol the business 
of the purchase of the livestook, their preparation for use 
in meat products, and the distribution and sale thereof in 
this country and abroad*" (2) 
"In Hay, 1902, The Department of Justicc filed sweeping 
charges of conspiracy and restraint of trade against the big 
packers and sked for an injunction* The charges were not 
speoigically controverted, and after some delay and slight 
(1). ibid* pp* 12-lS* 
(2)* U* S. Federal Trade Cotnmission* Report of the Federal 
Trade Commission on the Keat-Paoking Indvistry* Summary and 
Part X* p* 71S* Washington, D* C* 1919* 
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modifications a pexnnanent injunotion was Issued by the 
Supreme Co\irt of the United States on May 26, ItfUS." (1) 
"In 1903« a bill in equity was filed b> the United 
States to enjoin further conduct of this alleged conspiz^ 
acy, as a violation of the Anti-Trust Law, and an injunc­
tion issued. United States v. Swift, 122 Fed. Rep. 529. 
The case was taken on appeal to this court, which sus­
tained the injtinction. Swift v. United States, 196 U. S 
375. In 1912, these same defendants or their euccesaors 
in business, were indicted and tried for such violation of 
the Anti-Trust Law, and acquitted." (2) 
Then followed the period of agli-ation and the investi­
gation which produced the nighly controversial report on the 
meat packing industry. That period extended to the tiiue of 
the investigation in 1917. It is not worthwhile to analyse 
the validity of the Federal Trade Commiasion's conclustlons 
and z^commendatlons but merely to note certain facts which 
were verified. V/e imow much more about the meat packing 
industry today as the result of the investigatiuu even though 
it ay have been highly prejudiced* 
The Federal Trade Coramlaslon Act had become a law in 
1914. The object of the Act was to prevent the use of unfair 
methods of competition in commerce. The Commission was given 
power to collect information and to "Investigate from time to 
time the organization, business, conduct, practices, and man­
agement of any con^oratlon engaged in coranierce, e .ceptiaG 
bank* and common carriers subject to the Act to regulate com­
merce, and its relations to other corporations and to individuals 
(1). Ibid. p. 47. 
(2). U. 8. Agr. Packers and Stockyards Act. U. S. Dept. of 
Agr* Circular Ho. 156:46. Washington, D. C. January 1, 1925. 
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8880clatloxi8« and partnerships." (1) 
Under tlie auth rlty of this Act and President of the 
United States on Febiruary 17, 1917 directed the Federal Trade 
Commission "to Investigate and report the facts relating to 
the product ion, ownership^ manufacture» storage, and distri­
bution of foodstuffs and the products or by-px^xlucts aj^lsing 
from or In connection with their preparation and manufacture; 
to ascertain the facts bearing on alleged violations of the 
antitrust acts, and particularly upon the question whether 
there are manipulations^ controls, trusts, combinations, con­
spiracies, or restraints of trade out of harmony with the law 
or the puollc interest," to the end that "proper remedies, 
legislative or administrative, nay be applies." (2) 
The Commission made an extensive investigation and a 
volumnous report followed. It reported that the Big Five 
(Swift, Armour, Cadah , Wilson, and Morris) had complete 
control of the trade from the farmer to the consumer and 
that competition had been eliminated. One of the most im­
portant means by which that was made possible was their 
ownership of the controlling shares of stock in the stock­
yards companies of the nation. 
The z^port stated: "We have found that it is not so 
much the roeans of production and preparation, nor tne sheer 
momentum of great wealth, but the advantage which is ob­
tained thTOU^ a monopolistic control of the market places 
and means of transportation and distribution." 
"If these five great ccnoems owned no packing plants 
and killed no cattle and atlll retained control of the in­
struments of transportation, of marketing, and of storage, 
their position would not be less strong than it is." 
"The competitors of these five concerns are at their 
(1). Ibid. p. 56. 
(2). U. 3. Federal Trade Commission. Report of the Federal 
Trade Gomxnission on the Meat-Packiag Industry* Summary and 
Part I. p. 23. Washington, D. G> 1919. 
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racrcy because of the control of the market places, storage 
facilities, .".nd the refrigerator cars for distribution." (1) 
"The pov/or of the Big Five in the United States lias 
been and Is being unfairly and illegally used to manipulate 
livestook markets md secure special privileges from rail­
roads, stofikyarda companies, nnd riunicipalitlca(2) 
"The big prickers' control at these •narketa is much 
greater than these statistics indicate. In the ifrst place 
they are t^e largest and in some cnaes practically thi; only 
buyers at these various markets, and as such hold a whip 
hand ovex^ the commission nen who act as the into Tiedlaries 
in the sale of livestock. 
"The packcrs' power is increased fay the fact that tliey 
control all tHe facilities througii \vhich liveotocl: ia sold 
to themselves. Control of stockyards comprehends control 
of livestock exchange buildl.igs whore coia,Til3S-".on ;nen have 
their offices: control of assignment of pens to commission 
fimsj control of banks and cattle-loan companlea; control 
of terminal and switching facilities; control of yardage 
services r.nd ohargcJs; control of v;cig}iln^ facilities; co:x-
trol of the disposition of dead animals and other profitable 
yard monopolies; and in most cases control of all packing­
house and other business sites. Packer-owned stockyax>da 
give these interests access to records contai vlnt, confident­
ial shipping information which is used to the disadvantage 
of 3hip-:5er3 "/ho hive atton;otc " to Toi':in -\ tivcir livoatock 
to a secoiid ^arket. 
"The smaller independents, therefore, confine them-
aelvea cither to pork iinckir. or to cattle 3la\ii;^itcr for 
local consumption. 
"The small packers, on the other hand, have been sub­
ject to extreme delays In secur'.ng tlic rctur:i of their cars. 
Six months for a trip from St. Louis to New York and return 
was not at all tmcoici, and there are a niiinbcx' of cases 
where nine months elapsed before the car came back to its 
owner. The railroads liave also been accustoncd to take 
liberties with the Independents* cars, as, for example, 
permitting their beef cars to bv used for the shipment of 
onions." (3) 
(1). Ibid. p. 24. 
{2} . Xoid. '-)p • 32—33. 
(3). Ibid. p. 41. 
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"The coounlttee found, aiaoufa other thx.11^3, tluit there 
was collusion with regard to the fixing; of prlcci? and tiie 
division of territory and business. 
"In a freely competitive market the common price would 
tend to reflect the true rnnrket value, bocause the low bidder 
would be required to meet this price or be left without a 
supply to keep his packing hoiise running. But In a napket 
where there is an agreed divialony the natural law of the 
market is turned topsy-turvy, and the common price Inevitably 
becomes that offered by the low bidder. Thus, even without 
any collusion beyond the agreement to divide purchases, the 
market price which the producer receives for his livestock 
is bound In the long run to be the lowest price which will 
keep the producers raising cattle, hogs, and sheep and send­
ing them to the stockyard. 
"But the 31g Five are not content to trust simply the 
inevitable tendencies of such a market. They imist be sure 
of their control from the minute the ^^rlcet opens rmtil it 
closes. Their buyers are all instructed in advimce from Chi-
cago Just what they must buy on the basis of the estiraated re­
ceipts; and the buyers for the big packers arc held back uiitll 
one, two, or even three hours after the racrket opens, •• nd then 
11 go out into the yax»ds together. By telephone and telegraph 
the buyers keep in constant t^uch with Chicago thrmghout the 
day, so that if the receipts run heavier or lighter than had 
been estl'^nted, or if any ctbcv C' nrlsea, :r oper 
adjustment.; cun ije .ade, which will ut in line ultu other :nar-
kets and T/lth the activities of othei pccke *s." (1) 
4. The Federal Trade Commisslonja report on direct marketing. 
The report made note that the big packers purchased ap­
proximately 10 per cent of their hogs dlrcct and named the 
two regions in which they made direct purchases as the Pa­
cific Coast region and parts of the com belt. lov/a was 
specifically mentioned as a state in irtiioh the big packers 
maintained concentration stations for hogs. It v.aa charged 
that while the big packers maintain a oonsttint market for 
(1). Ibid. p. 50 
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livestock those markets are not competitive. (1) Iowa con­
centration points ?/ere listed the Commisaion as follows: 
Swift and Company at Valley Jtmctlon, North McGregor» Clinton, 
Muscatine and Burlington, Iowa, nnd Savanna and Eelthsburg on 
the Illinois side of the Mississippi Rlverj Armour and Company 
at Fort Dodge; '..'ilson and Comuany, at Des Moines and v/aterloo; 
The Cudahy Packing Company at Creston, and Cudahy Brothers 
(Milwaxikee) at Boone* (2) 
The report proceded to list certain advantages of coun-
tvy buying to the livestock producer as follows: 
"The most noticable advantage to the producer is in the 
SKiving of much of the cost incidental to selling at an open 
market. There are no terminal charges or. shipments into and 
out of the concentration station, and no commissions to be 
paldy as the transaction is directly between the buyer and 
seller with no third party intervening. These incidental 
charges to marketing animals at a stockyard are considerable. 
For instance, at the Chicago stockyards the shipper is sub­
jected to the following dharges on hogs: 
Terminal charges per car $ 2.00 
Commission per car 10.00 
Total per car 12.00 
To this must be added the following items: 
Inspection per head $ 0.15 
Yardage per head .08 
Total per head .23 
To reduce these costs to the average amount per animal 
or per 100 povuids is difficvilt, as it is difficult to state 
with accuracy the average number of hogs to a carload, or the 
wel^t of the average hog* An estimate of the above-men­
tioned expenses per car has been made, however, based upon a 
report of the Iftiion Stock Yards & Transit Company, submitted 
to the Interstate Commerce Commission, wnioh indicates that 
the average terminal charges are 11.8 cents per 100 pounds. 
On this basis the cost of transferring animals from seller to 
buyer for a single-deck car, loaded to the minimum of 17,000 
pounds, would be approximately $20. The costs at a concentra-
(1). U. S. Federal Trade Commission. Report of the Federal 
Trade Commission on the Meat-Packing Industry. Part III. p.110. 
Washington, D. C. 1919. 
(2). Ibid. p. 111. 
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tion station amount to much loss, since practically the only 
expense are such as the feeding and watering of the animals 
entails. This work la done by the buyer, as auch duties are 
not assximed by the carriers. Loading and unloading arc also 
done by the buying company. The entire costs of buying and 
selling throu^ a transit point has been estimated to amount 
to about v3 per car, this showing a saving of at least $17 a 
oar on animals sold at oonoentz>ation stations. This saving 
in the coat of buying and selling may be considered a mutual 
advantage to both parties In the transaction over a central­
ised market. Such a method of disposing of stock necessar­
ily precludes the payments which are made to commission men 
are opposed to this method of marketing stocic. 
"in Iowa, and in adjacent parts of neighboring States, 
most of the producers of live stock who have access to the 
oonoentz>ation stations enjoy the competition that exists be­
tween these stations and several Independent packing plnnts 
located in this seotlon. The principal independents in this 
section who slaughter a sufficient nximber of animals, partic­
ularly hogs, to afford producers a constant market, and who 
are active competitors of the big packers concentrations, nre: 
John Morrell & Co., Ottumwa, Iowa 
Rath Packing Co., V/atorloo, Iowa 
Iowa Packing Co., Des r.loines, Iowa 
jHCOb Deckel' & oons, kas ) ^ Glty, Iowa 
George A. Hormel & Co., Austin, Uirjia. 
Thus moat of the producers and shippers in this terri­
tory in addition to having a choice between the stockyards 
markets and the concentrations laave the advantage of compe­
tition between those and the independent plants. Tills ^ves 
the producer in this, the most productive live-stock produc­
ing section of the country, a better market outlet than ob-
tai.s in other parts of the country." (1) 
The Comnlssion added that in those sections of the com 
belt where the producers may choose between a stockyards mar­
ket and the country buyer (either the big packei^ or the inde­
pendent) there is apparently no division of territory. (2) 
These statements are most signiflpant even thought some­
what contradictory to those previously cited, ooouring as 
they do in a report which dcnoxmced the activltiea of the big 
(1). Ibid. pp. 111-112. (2). Ibid. p. 112. 
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packers In such strong terms would seem to prove beyond 
any doubt that keen competition for hoga existed In Iowa 
at that time, during the decade prior to the v;orld War. 
The fact that the Federal Trade Commission took cog-
iiizancc of direct marketing Is added proof that the prac­
tice was at the tirr.e a vital factor In the marketing of 
hogs. The further fact that It found that there was ap­
parently no division of territory In the coimtry would Indl' 
cate that the packers had established the country buying 
stations in the normal procedure of business. It shouILd be 
noted that the concentration points mentioned had been es­
tablished before 1910 and the Packers and Stockyards Act 
was not passed until 1921, It should also be noted tl.at 
the Federal Trade Gomialsslon criticised and condemned the 
terminal m&rketlng practices of the packers and accused 
them of agreed divisions in the terminal marketing places. 
5. The Packers* reply. 
Swift and Company presented their viewpoint of the In­
vestigations by describing it as one sided since the Fed­
eral Trade Gornmission "piresented only such infoznation as 
could be used by means of wrong Interpretation and insin­
uation to make out a case against the packers." (1) 
(1). Swift and Company's Analysis and Criticism of Part II 
of the Report of the Federal Trade Commission on the Meat­
packing Industry, November 26, 1918t3. Chicago, 111. 1919 
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The ootqpony denied th<)>t It bad agreeaents of understand­
ings with otfter packers to effect prices of llvestook or 
meats and contended that the Gcnndsslon had failed to prove 
Its case. 
In discussing the question of stockyards ownership by 
the packers nvlft pointed out that "the prlnclp; 1 reason 
why packers hmrc bocome interested In yards at all has been 
to develop than to the ni^es decree of efficiency." 
"in addition to tne veakueases alluded to aoove« it Is 
often claliaed that the financial Interest In soise of the 
stockyards by packers Is xmfortuiate* As a loattcr of fact, 
the prlnelpal reason why packers have bcoome Interested in 
yards at all has been to develop then to the nicest point 
of efficiency* v:hea n livestock mrket Is young and ixn^ 
developed^ the opportunity to B»ke profits Is hardly suf­
ficient to induce private oapitla to enter the business; 
It hasy therefore, devolved on the padttftg coopanies to develop 
the yards in some easee, so as to establish a market which v. Ill 
attract shipnents, and to provide faoilltles for the proper 
handling of animals,*»and this the packers have done* 
"Since the primary desire of the paekerff In conneetion 
with stockyards la efficient service, sr;ift & compan would 
be perfiwtly willing to relinquish such flnaneial interests 
aa it has in stockyards, provided It can be asntired that the 
present hl^ standard of efficiency in operation bo continued. 
"Ptorthernore, if the Federal Trade Goruaission shoiad dis­
cover any feattures of stockyards isanageaent and operation 
which are xmsatisfactory. Swift & Gompany will be glad to 
eooperate to the fullest extent in their improvement*" (1) 
Armour and Company pointed out th-^ .t in the Federal 
Trade Comloslon investigations "at no tL-nc and under no 
clrcunstanees h'^ve ARj.oUii ooai AiiY, or any of their 
(1)« Swift and coBipany's Reply to Questl.^na -ubmitted By the 
Federal Trade Commisaion July 23, 191V: 35* Chioaao. 111. 
Aug. 25, 1917. 
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representatives, been given the opportunity, or tne chance, 
or even tiie privilege of eltner answering, or explaining, 
imder oath or not under oath, any of the charges or matters 
to which 1 have Just made roference." (1) 
"My position relative to ownership of the stockyards la 
tnls: As a packer, I am interested in seeing the . ards han­
dled in the most ei'flcietit way uosalble i.:d it la absolutely 
immaterial to lae as to who owns them." (2) 
6. The Packers' Consent Decree* The Packers' Consent Decree 
was the first tangible result of the iixveatigatlon. IVhen 
the sensational charges of the Commission were published 
congressional committees beg^n hearings and the packers 
became targets for x^newed governmental investigation and 
were subjected to questioning. The United States Depart­
ment of Jtmtice received certain testimony of the packers 
and "after devoting several Bionths to an examination of 
these data, it was deterrained that thex»e was evidence of 
violations of the Sherman Law." (5) 
Legal maneuvers betwee . the United States Department of 
Justice and the packers resulted in the Packers' Consent Decree. 
On February 27, 1920, the government filed "a bill in 
equity in the Supreme Court of the District of Coliombia" 
against 135 defendants, including 85 corporate defendants 
and 50 individual defendants. (4) 
(1). Armour, J. Ogden* In the Matter of the Investigation of 
the Packing Industry, p. 2. Chioago, 111* 1919. 
(2).Ibid. p. 27. 
(3). U. 3. Dept. of Jxistioe. Annual Report of the Attorney 
General Year Ending June 30, 1920:36-37. VVashington, D. C. (4 ) .  Ibid. p. 36-37. 
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Among other things the Decree provided that the packers 
"would dispose of all their Interests In stockyards« stock­
yard terminal railways, stockyard publications^ and that they 
be perpetually enjoined from ever again holding Intox'ests In 
such stockyards, terminal railways, or market publications 
with a single exception that if It should be made to appear 
to the satisfaction of the oourt that In order that the de­
fendants ml^t dispose of sxich stockyard Interests as they 
now have It la necessary that some one or more of the Indi­
vidual defendants should retain some Interest therelji, the 
oourt nay permit such Individual defendants to retain such 
Interests, provided that no defendant nor all defendants 
jointly shall at any time have a controlling Interest In 
any auch stockyards or stockyard terminal railways. 
'*!Riat the coz^ratlon defendants be perpetually enjoined 
and restrained from permitting any of their distributive sys­
tems and facilities. Including their branch houses, route cars, 
and auto trucks, or any of them, to be used In any maxmer fop 
the purchase, sale, handling, or distribution of what are 
known as the side lines, such as groceries, canned fish, veg­
etables, etc.. Into which lines the packers had made vei^y 
serious inroads.** (1) 
The Decree also forbade the defendants from engaging 
and handling side lines, operating retail meat markets, re­
taining any Interests In public cold storage warehouses, or 
tending to monopolise trade or commerce. 
On January 5, 1951« the Supreme Court of the District 
of Columbia directed a modification of the Consent Decree 
and an order was entered on January 31, 1931, to modify the 
Decree to permit manufacturers to sell at wholesale and dis­
tribute so-called disposition lines. (2) 
The ease went to the United States Supireme Court and 
final disposition of it was reported by the Attorney Gton-
(1). Ibid. p. 37. 
(2). U. S« Dept. of Justice. Azmual Report of the Attorney 
General Year Ending June 30, 1931t26. V/ashington, D. C. 1931* 
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eral In two significant paragraphs: 
"During the year (1932) three eases ot considerable 
importance argued before the Supreme Court of the United 
States^ all of which were decided in favor of the Qovem-
ment* 
"in the case of United States v» Swift and Company 
et al., the Government and the wholesale grocers^ as In-
tervenors, appealed from the order of the Supreme Court of 
the District of Columbia modifying the Consent Decree en­
tered on Februairy 27, 1920, to permit the packers to manu-
facttire and sell at wholesale and to redistribute iinrelated 
food lines* The appeal was argued in February and on Hay 2, 
1932 y the United States Supreme Court reversed the modified 
decree* A final decree on mandate was entered granting the 
Swift and Axmour groups of defendants one year within which 
to dispose of unrelated lines, and a trustee was appointed 
to dispose of Swift interests in Stockyards companies." (1) 
The Packers' Consent Decree now stands as a classic 
example of the conflict between legal and economic inter-
pz^tatlon. Legally the big packers were in Jeopardy having 
been convicted of violating the Anti-Trust Law. Economic­
ally the very violation of that law night be the strongest 
example of economic efficiency. In a few yeajna after its 
adoption large national chain stox«8 were perfonning some 
of the identical operations which the packing companies^ by 
agreement with the Government« were not allowed to do* The 
legal vleWy based upon the Statutes and previous decisions 
of the courtSo prevailed instead of the economic view, based 
upon economic consequences and results. In other words it 
was an example in which lack of economic understanding or 
(1). U. 3* Dept* of Justice. Anntial Report of the Attorney 
General Year Ending June 30» 1932122. Washington, D* C* 
1932. 
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lack of the application of oconoinic theory to a practical 
problem resultea in legal procedure which has proven det­
rimental to the hog business. Any limitation upon the 
probable expansion of oonaumption is moat harmful to the 
industry. 
From the economic standpoint the operation of the 
Packers' Conscat Decree is of little Importance. The net 
result is t^iat tne privlleiiO of dealin^ in monts and groc­
eries was denied one group and there Immediately sprang up 
other sales ori^anlzations to perform these operations. The 
public neither snined nor lost unless there was an economic 
loss incident to the taking place of the change. 
The logical natlon-vvlde development of a system of mar­
keting wiiich could x.ot be practised by n competitor because 
of legal restriction is an outstanding example of the fail­
ure of legal procedure to keep pace with economic concepts. 
Having followed the Packers' Consent Decree to a final 
conclusion v/e now return to the Packers and Stockyards legls 
latlon which was the dlz*ect outgrowth of the report of the 
Federal Trade Comnilsslon. 
7. The Packers and Stockyards Act. 
The Feaei-al Trade Commission Report recom;ne;'.dod, among 
other things: 
"Thut the Government acqulx^* through the railroad ad-
mlnist3»ation, the principal and ncceasary stockyards of the 
coiuitry, to be treated as freight depots and to be operated 
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under such conditions as will Insure open, competitive mar­
kets » with uniform scale of charges for all services performed 
and the acquisition or establishment of such additional yards 
tvom time to time as the future development of live-stock pro­
duction in the United states may require. This is to include 
customary adjuncts of stockyards.*' (1) 
Following the publication of the Federal Trade Commlsalon 
Report and the Consent Decree public sentiment ran high against 
the packers. The legislative result of such feeling appeared 
in the passr^ge and approval on August 15, 1921, of the Packers 
and Stockyards Act. (2) It vests in the Secretajry of Agricul­
ture certain rogulatori authority ovco the packers, stockyard 
owners, market agencies, and dealers. This regulatory author­
ity extends to the business of packers done in interstate com­
merce, whether their activities are carried on at the public 
stockyards or elsewhere. Packers subject to the Jurisdiction 
of tne Act are prohibited from engagixxg in unfair, unjustly 
discriminatory, or deceptive practices; fi^om doing anything 
to restrain competition; or from establlsliing a monopoly. At 
the present time there are 952 packers and 93 stockyards sub­
ject to the Jurisdiction of the Act. (3) A stockyard is 
defined by the Act as a place commonly loiown as a stockyard 
which is conducted for compensation or pi*ofit as a public 
(1). U. S. Federal Trade Commission. Report of the Federal 
Trade Commission on the Meat-Packing Industry. Summary and 
Part I. p. 77. Washington, D. C. 1919. 
(2). U. S. Statutes 67th Cong. 1st Sess., Packers and Stock­
yards Act, 1921. Chap. 64:159-169. uashington, D. C. 1921. 
(3). U. S. Dept. ilgr* Annual Report of the Chief of the Bu­
reau of Animal Industry Year Ending June 30, 1932:37,39. 
Washington, D. C. 1932. 
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market, conslstlnc of pens and expoaurea for holding, sell­
ing, or shipping of livestock In Interstate oomnerce. Its 
contnlns an area of 20,00 square feet or more. V;hen upon In­
vestigation the Secretary finds that a stocJcyard meets all 
these requirements, the yard Is posted as a public market and 
due lotloe given to the atookyard owner and to the public. 
OrdlnarllY facilities furnished by a stockyard owner consist 
In the holding, feeding, weighing or otherwise Handling of 
livestock In comnicrce. 
There are now located at the t^ubll • stockyards 1,3DS mai*-
ket agencies, whose services consist In the buying and selling 
of livestock on a com ilss-I n basis or fUr-nishing other stock­
yard services. In addition tiiore are 4,341 dealers engaged In 
the business of buying or selling livestock at the public stock­
yards, either on their own account or as employees or agents of 
others. (1) 
The inarket agencies and dealers arc required by law to 
register with the Secretary of Agriculture, showing the place 
and character of the business conducted. The law provides 
that the regulations and |)ractlce8 of stockyard owners, max^ 
ket agencies, and dealers must be just, reasonable, and non-
dlscrlrainatozTr. They are prohibited from engaging in any 
practice which is unfair, unjustly discrlnlnatory, or de-
(1). U. 3. Dept. Agr.nAnnual Repoart of the Chief of the Bureau 
of Animal In<!^8tFy Year Ending June 30, 1932;37. Washington, 
D. C. 1932. 
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ceptivo* Stockyard ov/ners and market agencies are required 
by the Act to fumlah reasonable service upon request. 
Schedtiles of rates and changes In the schedules can be mde 
only after due notlcc to the Secretary and to the public. 
The rates and charges for services inust, accoz*dlng to the 
law, be Just, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory. 
By amendment to the Agrlcultural \pproprlEtion \ct the 
Secretary Is also authorized to require bonds of market a-
gencles and dealers to secure the performance of their ob­
ligations, and to suspend a registrant for a reasonable 
specified oerlod after a hearing has found that he has vio« 
lated the Act or is Insolvent. 
The Secretary has authority to hear complaints or to 
institute Inquiries on his own motion with refei^ce to 
rates or practices of any of the agencies subject to the 
Jurisdiction of the Act. He can detcmine and prescribe 
reasonable rates and practices and prohibit the use of 
practices fotjmd to be in violation of the Act, rates found 
to be unreasonable or discpiminatory. 
The Secretflry has authority to require special pnd 
annual reports from the various ardencies subject to the 
provisions of the /\ct. Authority is conferred upon hin to 
investigate the books, records, and accounts of the various 
agencies and to prescribe the method in which such rocords 
shall be kept should it be found that they have not properly 
i 
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dlaclosed all trtinsoctiona Involved In their business. 
Under the Act certain rules and regulations have been 
promulgated by the Secretary. They have to do with such mat­
ters as the proper weighing, feeding, and handling of live­
stock, and the rendering of true and correct accoxints to the 
shippers. 
For the purpose of ndnlnlatering this lav/ the Secretary 
created a separate organization known as the Packers and Stock­
yards Administration, represented by a staff of assistants in 
the field as well as in the Washington office. Auditors assist 
the supervisors in making special investigations and in conduct­
ing systematic sudlts of the books and records of the agencies 
at the markets. 
The duties of the supervisors are to enisage in such ac­
tivities as V7ill enable them to determine whether the agencies 
at the markets are complying with the various requirtanents 
imposed upon then by the Act with reference to their rates 
and practices. The scopc of activities of the supervisors at 
stockyards includes such features as the investigation of com­
plaints made by shippers and others concerning service; the 
sale price or weight of livestock; complavnts by nnd between 
market gencies, dealers, and stockyard companies; sale and 
disposition of crippled llvestoc:^ and dead animals; operations 
of packer buyers and traders; and similar related activities. 
The administration has two weight supervisors who are 
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scale experts. Their duties consist 1'; bringing about con­
ditions to Inatirc accuracy In the weighing of livestock at 
stookyards. It is their purpose to see that the scales used 
are suitable^ are properly tested and maintained, are accurate^ 
and are prooerly used. The weight supervisors work In coopei^ 
atlon with stockyard companies and with city, state, and com­
mercial scale-testing agencies. 
The nroblens arising in the Packers and Stockyards Ad­
ministration may be handled by fonal or infonnnl netUods. 
Many questions can b^ sat''.sfaotorlly disposed of without for­
mal proceedings. Numberous questions present themselves in a 
way that makes It necessary for the Secretary to institute 
foraial proceedings to permit a foawal order In accordance with 
the provisions of the law. The aim la to handle all matters 
In such manner as will be most helpful to the livestock Indus­
try- (1) 
The law was attacked In the courts but was sustained. 
Chief Justice Taft delivered the opinion of the Supreme Court 
of the United States as to the constltutlonallt:; of the Act In 
providing for the " supearvlslon by federal authority of the 
business of the commission men and of the livestock dealers In 
the great stockyards of the country." (2) 
The opinion recited that "The packers nnd stockyairds act 
(!)• Foster, V. £• Market Supervisor of the Packcrs and Stock­
yards Adralnlatretion* Address given In Chicago, Illinois* 
1927. Ulmeo graphed. 
(2). n« S* Dept. Agr. Packers and StockyazHis Act. U. S. Dept. 
of Agr. Circular No. 156:45. Washington, D. C« January 1, 1925. 
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of 1921 seeka to regulate the business of the packers done 
In Interstate commerce and forbids them to engage In imfalr, 
discriminatory or deceptive practices in such coraraex^e, or 
to subject any person to unreasonable prejudice therein, or 
to do any of a number of acts to control prices or establish 
a monopoly in the business* It constitutes the Secretary of 
Agrlcultux^ a tribunal to hear complaints and ^ ^ake findings 
thez»eon, and to order the packers to cease any forbidden prac­
tice. An appeal is given to the circuit court of appeals from 
these findings and orders. They are to be enforced by the dis­
trict court by penalty if not appealed from and if disobeyed. 
Title III concerns stockyards and provideo for the supervision 
and control of the facilities furnished therein in connection 
iclUii wbe receipt, purchase, sale on comwisslon buais or other­
wise, of livestock and its care, shipment, weighing or hand­
ling in interstate commerce." (1) 
a. The rJlstlelioe Ci se. One of tlie first cases to come 
before the Socretarj of Agriculture under the new Act was the 
famous Mistletoe Case. Tnis case haa become classic during 
the past decade in the debate on direct mapketirig of hot^s in 
the com belt st ites, 3o. .o Io;.a ho^a go to that :;.arket. It, 
therefore, haa a direct bearing upon tho hois u.-rkefcing situ­
ation in Iowa, 
\Vlien the Fowler Packing Company was orgcoaized its plant 
was located about a lalle fr<HB tho public stockyards of ICansas 
City. At that time the con^any "sought to get the atockyards 
company to construct a viaduct fop the purpose of running hogs 
over to their plant, but were unauoooaaful in doing it, and 
the result was that In order to get their supply of hogs they 
were compelled to go out and buy direct from the produoera or 
ahlppera or dealers in hogs, and they established the practice 
that has since prevailed and that now prevails; that is, of 
making arrangements with some dealer or shipper of hogs at a 
given point to ship his hogs to them under no contract or agree­
ment whatever that he should ship all his hogs to them, but 
(1). Ibid. p. 50. 
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nevertheless that they shoiild have a substantial portion of 
the hogs." (1) 
By making arrangements with various shippers all through 
the territory the^ wexne able to receive a simply of hogs to 
operate the plant. "It could not mEike its purchases on the 
Kansas City stoclcyards because it had no viaduct over which to 
drive its hogs uiiless It constructed a viaduct itself, which 
it did not see fit to do^ or unless it drove its hogs for a 
mile over the streets, which was an impossible thing." (2) 
Another Important fact to note was the character of the 
business of the company. They had established an export bus* 
ines \mder the brand "Mistletoe" in the English market. This 
trade required certain kind and grades of hogs, "lifter hogs 
for bacons and hams and meats of that character, and they gave 
them certain cures whlcn were acceptable to the people over 
there, and the business of this company has been operated very 
largely in that way ever since that time and down to the pres­
ent time, taking care of an esqport business primarily.** (3) 
The methods of handling shipments of hogs at the plant 
are very simple. 
"When hogs are recelTed at the Fowler plant they are first; 
weired by a man representing t2ie Western 7/eighing and Inspec­
tion Bureau as they get off the car. That weight is recorded.(4) 
(1). U. 3. 68th Congress, 1st Sess. Cong. Hearing#, Senate Com. 
on Agr. and For. Amendment to Packers and Stockyards Act. 
S.S089. Feb.-March, 1924:S6. Washington, H. C* 1924. 
(2). Ibid. p. 56-57. (3). Ibid. p. 57. 
U)* Ibid. p. 38. 
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"The country shippers buy on their own account and ship 
to Fowler. (1) 
"The understanding la that the Fowler Packing Company 
v/lll take the hogs that thoy ship to them but they can ohlp 
as many or aa few as they want." (2) 
A3 a matter of busit.ness convenience the company has been 
able to get Its shipments from what might be termed regular 
shippers* In this way they are able somewhat to determine the 
volume they are going to receive. 
After the hogs are rewelghed and the high weight given to 
the shipper, they are sorted and graded by representatives of 
the Fowler Packing Company and then a price placed by them on 
the hogs In connection with each shipper. That price is under­
stood to be, and the aim is to i^ive, the average rr.arket price 
on that day in the Kansas City hog market. Then a report is 
made of the weights and grades and it forwarded with the check 
covering the consignment to the hog shipper. (3) 
The fact that this company could receive shipments in 
sufficient volume to maintain its plant and the fact that they 
had "shippers which had shipped for twenty years" would in­
dicate trading arrangements were aatlafactory. 
The Vincllah market absolutely demands that bacons and 
hams and other meats shipped there ahall be free from v/hlp 
bruises and other injuries. (4) 
(1). Ibid. p» <59. 
(2). Ibid. n. 40. 
(3)« Xbld. p. 41. 
(4}. Ibid. p. 44. 
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They will not tcke inent that ia affected by bruises or 
Injiirlca, The Porler Packinc Compnn:; iDiowa that to d^'ive the 
hogs over the vladuot, nboiit P. mile, suhjecta a ccrtairi per-
ccntnce of then to injurs'' froTi bruisos and ralces them unfit 
for the export trade which la prftctlo*illy the exclusive buai-
ncsa of the Powler Packing Company, That v;aa one additional 
reason why the compsmy desired to conserve its buslroso as It-
has boon operated heretofore. It got its hogs by trair. rl^t 
at the pens, where they were taken care of by them personnlly. 
Instead of by Miscellaneous men in the public stockyards, .vith 
an eye to the- necoaslty end character of the business tlaat they 
were conducting; then they vere driven only a short distance 
over to p Dicklns.: pli'nt, 1; t^jit wya the hogs rere in 
better condition; they v/ero not overheated in the- su^ruaer time 
because of long drive, not subjected to injuries; niid they were 
to a high degree and In n greater percentage fit for their ex­
port market. (1) 
/Ifter a coraplnlnt had been filed by the connnisslon rccn 
in Kansas City the Secretary of Agriculture on October 11, 
1923, asked for an opinion from the Attorney General regard­
ing the status of the Mistletoe yards "as to whether or not 
a stockyard known as the 'Mistletoe Stockyards* in Wyandotte 
County, Jlansas, ia a stockyard as the Sfune is defined in the 
(1). Ibid. p. 45 
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•paokers and Stoolcyarda Act', 1921," (1) 
On Tlovembor 23,  1923, the /.ttorney GOiiei*al ruled tiutfc 
"The Mistletoe Stockyards in Wyandotte Coxmty, Kansas, is not 
a 'public market* within the meaning of the Packers and Stock­
yards ^Vct, 1921 (42 Stat. 159), but the same la a private Stock­
yard operated as an Adjunct of, an appurtenance to, and a facil­
ity of the packing plant of the Fowler Packing Company." (2) 
The Attorney General arrived at his opinion from the 
following facts: 
"No livestock other than hogs are received at t:.e Mis­
tletoe Stockyairds. 
"There is no exchange building at the Mistletoe Stock-
yarda, there are no commission men, traders or speculators 
upon tiiose ya»|0, and all hogs shipped to, and received in 
those yaz^ds are consigned to the Fowler Paukling Company. 
"The Fowler Packing Company claims the right to refuse 
to receive shipments to such yards in any instances where it 
so desires, and does not invite the public generally to ship 
hogs to such yards. 
"No purchasers are permitted on tho fAlstletoe Yax^ other 
than the buyers of the Fowler Packing Gompony and if the owner 
of the hogs does not accompany them, the price determined in 
the above manner prevails, and tho title passes to t^e Fowler 
Packing Company and when the owner of the hogs accompany then 
to the Mistletoe Stockyards, which is rarely tne case, the 
owner, if dlssatlsifed with the price, may remove the same 
from the stoc.cyards and take tnem elsewhere for marketing. 
"The Fowler Packing Company fully discloses and repre­
sents to the shippers to the Mistletoe Yards the nature of 
tho trading upon 3uch yax>ds; that no commission men, specu­
lators or traders are permitted to deal there; and that there 
is no competition in such tz«ding." (3) 
(1). U. S. Dept. of J\iatice. Official Opinions of the Attor­
neys Oeneral. 34:32. Washington, 0* Gm 1926. 
(2). Ibid. p.32. 
(3). Ibid. pp. 33-34. 
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When the Attorney (General ruled that the Mlatlotoe Yard 
was not under the Juriadlction of the Packers and Stockyards 
administration the Secretary made no attempt to post it* 
Certain livestock interests became active In 1924 in 
promoting the passage of an ^ endment which would place such 
a yard \mder the Packers and Stockyards admlnlatration but 
they were unable to secxire the desired legislation. There 
followed an attempt to transfer the administration of the 
Packers and Stockyards Act to the Federal Trade Commission. 
A broader line of attack ensued when an attempt was made to 
put all direct marketing imder the supexrvision of the Act. 
Hearings were held in which a great deal of testimony was 
produced for both sides but no amendments were added. A 
third attempt in 1928 likewise proved futile. 
Attempts were repeatedly made to amend tiie Packers and 
Stockyairda Act so thrit its administration would include 
country buying stations. The core of the arguments was that 
regulotion on the public max^ets and lack of regulation off 
the public .narkets were responsible for the decline in bog 
prices. Thus John B. Gage, an attorney for the Livestock Ex> 
change, argued before the Bouse Committee on Agriculture: 
"The direct buyer can vary his price f^m time to tlme^ 
bftt the opportunity to do thla in like fashion Is denied to 
the competitive market operator by reason of the prohibitions 
in the act against disoriminatlon.** (1) 
(1). U. 3. 72nd congress, 1st Sess. Cong. Hearings, House Com. 
on Agr. Livestock Marketing. Serial 0. March, 1932s72. V/ash-
Ingbon, D. C. 1032. 
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Another typical illustration is the testimony of Walter 
P. Heft, editor of Daily Drovers Telegram, in which he said, 
" . . .  . 1  c o m e  t o  t h i s  c o m m i t t e e  w i t h  t h e  c o n v i c t i o n  
that the hog producers, which la to say the farmeirs of this 
country, are now face to face with not only an impending but 
an actual existing calamity in the direct purchase of hogs by 
packers, large and small. By direct buying of hogs I mean buy­
ing that is not effected in any one of wliat are known as open, 
competitive public markets, where all the prospective buyers 
of hogs congregate daily and compete the one with the others 
for all the hogs available for that day's barter. 
"l would like to have this committee appreciate the fact 
thnt the problem of the direct buying of hogs la a problem of 
most concern to the producer of hogs. I propose to speak for 
the actual producer. I am not concerned with the well-being 
of the stockyards company, v/ho, by the diversion of hogs direct 
to the packing house, arc losing fees for yardage and profits 
from the sale of feed. I am not speaking of the commissions 
that are lost to cooimissiox: companies. But I do want bo pre­
sent to the com-nittee some facts and some observations that to 
me are conclusive proof that the imerlcan hog grower is not 
receiving all his hogs are worth because of direct buying."(1) 
"Oentleoen of the committee, 5,000,000 producers of hogs 
in the United States are looking to Congress to change this 
situation and are praying that legislation may come to their 
rescue speedily to restore the public markets to their former 
state. They have faith that the wisdom of Congress will fash­
ion the Capper bill so that 100 per cent competition will 
greet their hogs fxrom a loO per cent demand." (2) 
After the conclusion of the testimony a United States 
Senator said, "Mr. Neff, you have made a very strong and very 
clear pi^esentatlon." (2) 
Perhaps this type of testimony and Its effect upon some 
(1). U. S. 7oth Congress, 1st Seas. Cong. Hearings, Senate 
Com. on Agr. and For. Amendment to Packcrs and Stockyards Act. 
S. 2506 and S. 3368. Feb. - March, 1928:22. Washington, D. C. 
1928. 
(2). Ibid. p. 29. 
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of the CongireBanien may have been partly responsible for the 
adoption of a code of trade practices late in 1929. 
b. The Packers' Code of Ethics. The Packers* Code of 
Ethics provided for a uniform method of buying livestock. 
The purpose of the Code was the ** eiimination of unfair and 
uneconomical practices among packers and wholesalers^ with 
respect to classes of products of which the American pack­
ing industry is the predominate manufacturer, and with re­
spect to livestock of which it is the chief purchaser." (1) 
The Code provides for the establishment of a one day 
price which shall be choosen when the trade Is made. Secret 
allowances of any kind to sellers of livestock arc forbidden, 
price discrimination or favoritism to any individual organi­
zation is fox^ldden, and term sales are declared an unfair 
practice. This trade practice conference was called by the 
Secretary of Agriculture and at least 95 per cent of the in­
dustry, baaed on gross sales, was represented and voted unan-
omously for the Code. (1) 
n&e Code has been applied and is being used in country 
buying opemitlons in Iowa. 
The advocates of further regulation of the industry 
should remember that the principal activities of the Packers 
and Stockyards administration have been along the lines of 
regulating eommisslon and yardage rates. The investigation 
of practices of commission men and yard traders at the ter-
(l). U. S. Dept. Agr. Azinual Report of the Chief of the Bureau 
of Animal Industry Year Ending June SO, 1930:49* Washington. 
D. C. 1930. 
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mlnala has oonstltuted the major work of the admlnlatratlon. 
Audits of stockyard firms havv boon freely made. None of 
these activities occur in the country markets. 
There has been much unnecessary argument on both sides of 
the question. In the first place the packers art \induly alarmed 
at the consequences of the extantion of the Act to country buy­
ing. It is difficult to imagine the positive harm which they 
fear. The Let would have to be administered sanely and with­
out pz^Judice or it would fail of its own accord. The most 
substantial argument against its extension would be the cost 
of supervision. The fact that the packers on October 22, 1929^ 
voluntarily accepted an invitation Issued by the Secretary of 
Agriculture and adopted a stringent set of trade practices 
indicated that they believed a certain amoimt of control to 
bs necessary. 
Incidentally, the records and memoranda of the packers 
are not available to the Fackcrs and Stockyards Administration, 
"without process of law in some pending proceeding." (1) 
c. Resolutions of tho com belt states. V.hen Congress 
failed to enact amendments to the Packers and Stockyards Act 
to extend control to country buying points a niimber of ooni 
belt state leglslotures passed, in the early part of 1929, a 
series of resolutions calculated to force the issue. Tha 
(1). U. S. Dept. Agr. Report of the Chief of the Packers and 
Stockyards Administration* April 1, 1926 to Jtuie 30, 1927t9. 
Washington, D. C. 1927. 
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resolutions of the various legislatures are so nearly Iden­
tical that it cannot be questioned but that they were moti­
vated from the same source# The fact that they were passed 
about the same time would indicate tnat there was an organ­
ized attempt to place the various legislators of the com 
belt states behind a movement to curb direct marketing of 
bogs. The resolutions as passed in the Iowa State Legisla­
ture follow: 
"iVHKRsAS, The live stock pioducers of this countiry are, 
froni justice and necessity, entitled to a market for the sale 
of their livestock, which will Insure most advantageous re­
sults to them governed either by the natural laws of conq;>e-
tition and supply and demand or some other system equally 
effective; and, 
"WHEREAS, iXirlng the last few years there is in exist­
ence a system of direct or private buying that has so ex­
panded as to endanger, in the opinion of many, the open com­
petitive live stock markets which have been bxxllt up in this 
country over a period of fifty years} and, 
"WHEREAS, It is the opinion of the vast majority of the 
stock growers that, if the open competitive markets do not 
prevail, the direct or private system of buying is, as it 
operates today, dangerous to the live stock interests of the 
country: and, 
**WHEREAS, Approximately 40^ of the hogs nou being shipped 
to the big terminal markets are bou^t in the coxxntry by pack­
ing agents and shipped to private stock yaz^is and by this sys­
tem are kept out of the cou^etltive market* 
"THEREFORE, BE IT R-.SOLVED, The Senate Concurring, That 
our representatives in congress are hereby requested and 
strongly urged to oonduot a thorough and fair investigation of 
the questions of marketing live stock in all of its phases, 
especially with inspect to the setting up of some form whloh 
will be satisfactory to live stock producers if the competi­
tive market is becoming obsolete; such investigation to be 
made on a basis which will inspire confidence in the conclu­
sions and result among the producers, and the consumers, and 
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the pftokersy the stook yards and all other marketing agencies; 
that will tend to settle adequately the questions which have 
perplexed the country and congress so much in the past, con* 
ceming marketing problems of the live stock industry* 
"be it further resolved. That a copy of this resolution 
be sent to each of our representatives in Congress*" (1) 
Hinnesotay (2) Kansasj, (3) and Nebraska, (4) passed sim­
ilar resolutions. In the meantime M* W* Borders was actively 
engaged in making speeches against direct marketing at meetings 
of farmer's organizatlona and of other organizations. He 
made a speech before the Tex^^s State Bankers Association and 
as a result the Association passed a resolution condemning the 
practice of direct narketing* (5) It is moat significant that 
the Minnesota resolution requested Congress to provide for an 
investigation by the Federal Trade Commission* 
It is evident that an attempt was being made to crystalize 
public opinion outside the industry of agriculture in an effort 
to influence legislatures to curb direct maz4ceting practices* 
Some ll^t on the reason anti-direct marketing legislation 
was imsuccessful may be foiand in the fact that farmers* organ­
isations were divided upon the merits of the amendments* That 
view is ably presented by an editorial in the Kansas City Star. 
(1)* Iowa Qeneral Assembly, Hotise Journal. 1929:151. Des 
Moines, Iowa* 1929. Also, Iowa General Assembly. Senate Jour-
tuiil* 1929:544* Des Moines, Iowa. 1929* 
(2). Minnesota Session Laws. Resolution 13. H. F* 622* p* 700. 
1929* 
(5)* Kansas. House. Concurrent Resolution 16* Copy received 
from the Secretary of the State of Kansas* 8-21-31* 
(4). Borders, H* W* The Maxiceting of Livestock* op* cit* p* 30* 
(5K Ibid* p* 1. 
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"it Is difficult to follow the arsuraent of officers of 
livestock aaaoclatlona. The V/eatcm Marketins Aaaoolatlon 
wants tho packer to come to the ranch to utUc his purchases, 
while many of the midwest livestock associations have In­
dorsed a bill, sponsored hy Senator Capper, which would pro­
hibit packers from making purchases except on the centr-al 
markets. 
"There are co-operative selling organizations on all the 
leading livestock markets. On most of them there are two or 
more actively competing with each other for livestock ship­
ments. One of the big problems before farm organizations la 
to get co-operatives to co-operate with each other. 
"Marketing agencies maintain that without central mar­
kets to establish values livestock producers would be nt the 
mercy of packer representatives. Just how the government can 
satisfy two groups of livestock men advooatin^ inethods dia­
metrically opposed to each other is difficult to understand." 
"Agrlciilture needs real leaders, well versed in facta, 
who can present their arguments in a logical manner. The 
problem is economic rather than political." (1) 
It is obvious that this farm paper struck the keynote 
of the central reason for failtire to secure some of the pro­
posed amendments. 
8* The Agricultural Marketing Act» 
Efforts to amend the Packers and Stockyards Act were 
halted by a new legislative act. The passage in 1929 of the 
Agriculttural Marketing Aot led to the formation of the Nation­
al Livestock Marketing Association. A part of the plan called 
for the organization of associations which would market live­
stock direct. A revolving fund of 1^500,000,000 had been 
(1). The V/eekly Kansas City Star, Kansas City, Mssourl. 
Wednesday, July 20, 1927. 
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placed at the disposal of the Farm Board and the National Or­
der Buying Company was orgtinlzed with taone:; traz. this aourcc. 
Late In ease Involving dlrcot narkctlng came bo-
fore the )' cuera a-.d 3toolcyar'd8 ^.uiilnlsti'ation. it arose from 
the activities of the National Order Buying Corapany at the 
National Stockyards* 
Certain "old iino" firms «rex*e &ce\xsoci of '^participating 
in unfair and unjustly disoriainatoiry practice in violation 
of the Acty vis*, concerted and individual wrongful refusals 
to do business with the National Order Buying CoBi;}any and the 
Producers Livestock Cor-irnisslon Cixa^ony at the Stockyards* 
"llie Secretary found that plaintiffs were paz^icipating 
in an illegal boycott as ehargedi ordered plaintiffs to desist 
therefrom and suspended their registration as market agencies 
for a period of 90 days* A to«q?orary Injunction against the 
suspension vas granted by this Court*" (1) 
"The enforeeaent of the Act vlth respect to matters in­
volving unfair and unjustly disorininatory practices is 
strengthened considerably b.,* this decision^ which vas not 
appealed by the respondents*" (2) 
In 19S2 organisations of livestock Interests appeared be­
fore tne conmittee on Agriculture in the House of lieprGsen-
tatlves and foronlly filed coapl 1 ;ti3 in .":lch they contended 
th-t the United States Government had attempted to set up a 
direct maz4cetlng organl;?«tion* Charles A* Wilson^ President 
of the Ghicago Livestock Eaudiange^ in speaking before this 
coottlttee sald« **About 25 years ago, certain of the packing 
(1)* U* S* Oistriot Court for £astem Ustriet of Illinois, 
Farmers Livestock ComiMion Company* united States of Amer­
ica, et als* Kos* 4989 and 4390 in Eqxiity, Consolidated* Ho 
Address* Dec* 14, 1931* Mimeographed* 
(2)* U* S. Dept Agr* Annual Report of the Chief of the Bureau 
of Animal Industry Year Ending June 90, 1992»S6* \;ashington, 
D* C* 10S2* 
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interests got tired of meeting each other In faoe-to^faoe 
competition for the livestock that they slaughtered^ and 
began to slip out into the country and Imy stuff on non­
competitive conditions^ and they have continued that to a 
considerable extant** 
"Upon the passage of the Pacicers and Stockyards Act^ 
which placed so much control over the packers, at the stock-
yardSf but it did not place any Oovemment supervision over 
the packers in the coimtry^ there was a tremendous incentive 
for the packcrs to go to the country and purchase their live* 
stock, and they did, to a large extent, and thereby to that 
extent, eliminated competition from the markets." (1) 
"How, about a year ago, the Partn Board started out on 
the program of what they called decentralization of livestock 
marketing, especially on hogs, and they went out to certain 
places in the States of Ohio, and Illinois, and Iowa, and es­
tablished local concentration points, operating jxist the same 
as the packers* concentration points in the country» getting 
the hogs in there, and the prices have been out of proportion 
to the markets* 
"They have telephoned all arovind the country and gotten 
orders from the outside packers from the East, who are the 
source of the most competition on the tenninal markets, with 
the packers, to take t'nelr competition out or the markets, 
and that is repeating the packe.s' plan for depressing prices 
by direct buying. There you have the paradoxical situation of 
the Farm Board using its funds to depress the price of hogs*" ( 2 )  
9* Recent attempts at state lelglslation* 
Five bills were introduced in the Iowa Qeneral Assembly 
in 1933 having as their major purpose the regulation of direct 
marketing activities* Two of the more important bills pro­
vided for "the licensing of direct buyers, and providing for 
the feeding and watering of livestock purchased by them" and 
to provide for "the weighing, feeding, docking and watering 
(!)• U* S* 72nd Congress, 1st Sess* Cong. Hearing, House C<nn. 
on Agr* Livestock Marketing* March, 1932:4* WasUngton, D* G. 
1932. 
(2)* Ibid. p. 5. 
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of livestock at packing plantsj slaughtering houses and con­
centration points.'* 
Terminal stockyards were specifically exempt fz>om these 
proposals. It is significant that none of them were enacted 
Into law* Somewhat similar hills have been Introduced In 
neighboring states but latest Information reveals ttxut none 
of them have become law, although gubernatorial veto pre­
vented a grading and weighing ulll from becoming a law In 
North Dakota* 
This concerted effort to enuot laws of similar nature 
and phraseology Indicates that they originated from the same 
sponsors* The public statonent of the sponsors of the bill 
are to the effect that the hog producer Is receiving $1*50 to 
•2 •00 per hundred pounds under what he wotild receive for his 
hogs If they were all sold on open and competitive riarkets. 
The charge that direct marketing of hogs lowers the price 
level of hogs has been repeatedly made and arovind this charge 
has been built the campaign to enact legislation calculated to 
regulate, curb, or abolish direct marketing* We will discuss 
the price factor later* 
In conclusion, direct marketing of hogs in Iowa has per­
sisted even though checked by one or two unfavorable decisions 
of the Interstate Cormaerce Comtiiisslon* The investlgatlona 
into the packing industzy have not affected the development 
of direct marketing materially* Rather they have tended to 
show pretty conclusively that direct mz^ceting has been an 
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Izxfluenclal factor In lova hog marketing for the last forty 
yeara* The Investigations have indicated tiiere is tnore 
gvoiinds for belief that the Anti-Trust Act had been violated 
in the case of beef rather than pork operations. In otlxer 
vords the principal busls for the alleged monoply on meat 
did not come from the hog marketing section of the industry. 
The fact that small and interior hog slau^tcrs liavc always 
been a factor in Iowa may indicate why the alleged monoply 
did not extend into the hog business as much as into tlie beef 
btisiness. The fact that the Federal Trade Coriitilssion saw fit 
to point out the advantages of country buying is a most sig­
nificant contribution. The Packers Consent Decree has set­
tled once and for all that the ulg packers caxmot own teriainal 
stockya3?d facilities. They can own and operate their own 
stockyazxls off the terminal market. The attempt of the dif­
ferent interests to brlzig these private yards undei- the ad­
ministration of the Packers and Stockyards Act is in itself 
an Interesting development in agrarian politics in the United 
States during the past decade. The passage of the Agi'icul-
tural Marketing Act and a subsequent plan of direct inarketing 
development in Iowa form a new link in this national experi­
ment. tnie vigorous attempts which have been renewed from time 
to time to bring about legislative enactment which tends to 
curb direct marketing indicate the reliance placed on legis­
lation to combat an economic institution. The analysis of the 
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proposals lead one to conclude that efforts toward em eeon-
omlo program would be more useful to all Interests concerned. 
It is noteworthy that all three branched of the govern­
ment « executive, legislative and Judicial^ have been COH'-
fronted with the direct marketing problem in some phase for 
the past half century. This is in itself an indication that 
direct marketing has been constant issue befoz^ the Iowa hog 
producer* It is further evidence that at no time has the 
development of the system of direct marketing been entirely 
free from some sort of government investigation, supervision 
or regulation. It indicates very clearly that the hog pro­
ducer who faces the issue of direct arlcetlng today is fac­
ing the same issue, perhaps in a different phase, that liaa 
faced the Iowa farmera for the jpast htilf century. 
Oovemmental activities have entered into the develop­
ment of direct marketing in Iowa for nearly fifty yeara. The 
decisions of the Interstate Commerce Commission in the J. P. 
Squire and the Board of Trade cases definitely established 
the rule that the frei^t rate on live hogs should be less 
than that on fresh meat. The J* P. Squire deciaion, no doubt, 
helped to maintain the firm in the business of concentrating 
bogs in Iowa; the Board of Trade decision, no doubt, haatened 
the extinction of some of the smaller plants in Iowa. 
The influence of governmental regulation upon direct max*-
keting has been overemphasized both by the opponents and the 
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defenders of the system of direct marketing. 
Ibe most Important effect of the discussions has been to 
adveirtise the importance of this system of marketing* In gen­
eral the extension of ^ vemment regulation to the country 
buying points has been favored by terminal marketing agencies 
and farm organizations having Interests in terminal conBnisslon 
associations, while the opposition has been composed of packers 
country hog buyers iand commodity marketing organizations. Cuid 
ously enough the packers acceptance of the Code of Ethics at 
a conference called by the Secretary of Agriculture extends 
goverrmental authority ov r tlic country ou:^ '.ns practices. 
The vigorous attempts by terminal marketing agencies to force 
extension of the Act indicates great faith in legislation as 
a regulator of economic practices. 
The frequently recurring investigations into the packing 
Industry for over a period of fox»ty years have been effective 
in bringing before the public many of the details of thia 
great industry. The investigations have resulted in passage 
of an act,iregulatory in nature, which undertakes to Improve 
the economic condition of the industry. The investigations 
Eind the resultant Act appear to have been necessary in order 
to collect for public use certain data formerly considered 
private. 
The packinc industry is of such magnitude and handles 
products almost universally consumed so that.it Is but 
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natural tbat it should become the target for critical in­
vestigators during an era of "trust busting." It should be 
remembered that "this was during a period of rising prices 
and increased food costs bruu^^t urgent demands from the 
consuming public that "something be done about it." At the 
same time livestock producing interest were protesting a-
gainst max^ket conditions. 
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E* The Channels of the Direct Marketing System. 
1. The Channels described. 
The middleman has been attacked and his profits decried 
by both producer and consximer. The farmer blames the middle­
man for his low prices and the consumer holds him i-esponsible 
for high prices. \ttc .-nts havt, therefore, b: en .ade to dis­
pense with the middleman in the belief that greater profit 
oould be made by the producer. V/hile the middlaoan 1ms been 
partially displaced it does not mean that his services Imve 
been abandoned, but rather that the producer has attempted to 
perform those services for himself either Individually or 
throu^ some organization in which he v/as holding membership* 
The early Iowa farmer drove his hogs across the un­
settled country and bargained with the merchant or packer for 
their sale without the aid of a single middleman. Tills was 
a simple case of diirect marketing. Under a terminal marketing 
system the Iowa farner keeps posted on one or more centz*al 
markets, such as Chicago, or Sioux City, by reading the news­
paper, gets last ninute market information ove.- the radio, 
and telephones the truck ooerax.ov -o conic and haul his hogs 
to a tetininal market or to the railroad station. At the lat­
ter point the manager of the livestock shipping association 
may take charge of the loading into the cars and the billing 
to a commission man at Chicago. A local buyer mi^t buy the 
hogs from the farmer; the railroad company haul them tm the 
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public market, aay at Chicago, where they arc turned over 
to the torminal switching company; lt« in turn, delivers 
than to the stookyarda company at tho unloading chutes, 
where they are turned over to the commlaslon man who drives 
them to the pens furnished by the stoccynrds company. He 
orders feed from the stockyards company, cares lor the hogs, 
exhibits them to the packer buyer or some othex- buyer in the 
yards, and sells them* Then the proceeds are remitted to the 
consignor, after expenses have been deducted. 
Somewhere between these two extremes will be found the 
present day system of direct marketing. When we eliminate 
the extreme of the pioneer farmer the problem becomes a 
question of how many specialists the producer can profitably 
employ to assist him in marketing his hogs. 
The commission mem made his appearance in the hog trade 
when the first commission firm began to operate at Chicago 
in 1857. This new factor in the consignment selling of live­
stock was the outgrowth of the practice of the drover or go­
ing to the market and selling his own livestock. Having made 
a transaction he knew the going market price and began to 
develop the idea of charging a fee for passing this informa­
tion on to other drovers or farmers. In that time of poor 
market news they gladly paid for this service. Thus devel­
oped the work of the commission man which has since been em 
important factor in the livestock markets at the terminals. 
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At no time in the history of the state« however, has 
the oommlaslon man at the terminal stockyards sold all of the 
Iowa hogs. Many Iowa produoers have continuously performed 
the selling functions for themselves off the terminal market 
or have nolned associations ove- whose Internal policies they 
had control. 
Efforts toward the elimination of xniddleinan appeared in 
the Orange movement of the early seventies and we leam tiiat 
"fanners of this state raise every year a great nizmber of hogs, 
that have always passed through the hands of at least one 
middleman before they have reached the packers. The Oranges 
in some parts of the State (Iowa) concluded, last year that 
they might as well sell directly to the packers themselves, 
and appointed one of their members to collect the hogs and 
deliver then. A considerable saving was made in this way, 
and the experiment will be much more extensively tried this 
fall. In some parts of the State (Iowa) the Oranges are al­
ready talking of establishing their own packing houses, so 
that. Instead of selling the hogs alive, they can sell them 
in the shape of bacon, hams, and lard, packed and ready for 
shipment* They hope to realize much larger prices than by 
the old system. 
"Another experiment, which was tried to a limited extent 
last Spring, and was attended with a gratifying degree of suc­
cess, was the direct shipment, by members of the Orange in 
this state, of provisions to planters in the South, who are 
members of the Orange there. This business was managed by 
Mr. Shankland of this city, a romber of the National Execu­
tive Committee of the Orange. He received orders from Oranges 
in South Carolina, accompanied by tiie cash, and purchased flour 
and bacon, which he shipped direotly to the consumer. The pur­
chases were made of the farmers when it was possible to do so, 
and when not, of the packers and millers in this city. The 
shipments were made by rail, by way of Cairo, Hickman, Ken­
tucky, Hashvllle, Chattanooga, and Atlanta, to Columbia, two 
transhipments being made on the route. The railroad companies 
made special rates at from $1.08 to $1.15 per hundred pounds. 
Bacon was thus laid down at Columbia, South Carolina, at less 
than ei^t cents a pound, while its market value there waa from 
12 to 14 cents a pound. One planter infomed Mr. Shankland that 
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he saved by this plan $400 on a single carload of flour and 
bacon. Only twenty-three or twenty-four car-loads of pro­
visions were shipped in this way last Spring, for the reason 
that these transactions are all between members of the Order, 
and the Orange had not at that time become much of an insti­
tution in the Southern States. There tre now in the South 
597 Granges, outside of Missouirl, and it is expected that the 
number will be increased too at least 1000 by Spring. By that 
time it is also hoped that the Granges of tnis State will have 
established a nuniber of packing houses and perhaps a few iTjills, 
so that tliey will be able to ship provisions directly to South-
em consumers without them passing though the hands of any 
middleman. There is no doubt that a large business of this 
kind will be done next year." (1) 
It is most significant that even at that time faraera 
were attempting to set up selling organizat one in Iowa. 
When we consider that Iowa and South Carolina had been at war 
less than a decade previous it is rather remarkable that fann­
ers in one section of the United States would send cash in ad­
vance to farmers in another section. It indicated a class con­
sciousness irrespective of aectionalism and the fact that the 
railroads made special rates gave early proof that volxime of 
business was an important factor in securing price and service 
concessions. 
With the dying down of the Orange agitation and the 
coming of more ra rkets we do not find where tnis practice was 
continued. 
The trend of elimination of middlemen in Iowa hog mar­
keting since 1900, however, has been one of continued growth 
of a system by which the packers and producers are gradually 
(1). Martin, Edward Win slow. History of the Orange Uovement. 
p. 484. National Publishing Company. Philadelphia, Pa. 1873. 
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asmimlng many transaotlona formerly effected at the public 
marketa* The local packers In Iowa increased their volume to 
a point which became noticeable to the national packers in the 
early part of the present century. The Swift interests came 
into the state and established a reload station in 1903 for 
the purpose of purchasing Iowa hogs in the country* In 1904 
the first cooperative livestock shipping association was or­
ganized at Fostvilley Iowa* That association, and others like 
it, tended to do away with the function of the local buyer at 
the local loading station* It is significant that both the 
producer and the packer were attempting to come closer to each 
other in their dealings at about the same time* 
Later the larger packers c^me into the state and pur­
chased interior packing plants, as the Sinclair plant in 
Cedar Rapids in 1913 (1) and the Iowa Packing plant in Des 
Uoines in 1985* The interior Iowa packers coimtered this 
movement by establishing their own reload stations within the 
state in order to continue to draw their supply of hoga* 
In the meantime efforts had been made by cooperative 
associations to establish cooperative concentration yards in 
different parts of the state* Some discussion among the ship­
ping associations around Ft* Dodge occurred in the year 1923 and 
1924* In 1925 an organization was actually perfected at Clar-
(1)« U* S* Federal Trade Commission, Report of the Federal Trade 
C(»nmlssion on the Meat-Packing Industry* Summary and Part I* 
p* 251* Washington, D* C* 1919* 
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Ion Cooperative Reload Station was organized. Membership In 
the association was open to any cooperative livestock shipping 
association* 
The Iowa Cooperative Livestock Shlpj^era continued to ad­
vocate the establishment of direct selling agencies and in 1929 
made new attempts to build up selling services In the country* 
About the same time the Eastern Iowa Livestock Market Associa­
tion established a concentration yard at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
for the same purpose* It was later absorbed by the Iowa Live­
stock Marketing Corporation. 
A large order buying company began a year or two later 
to extend its organization into Iowa and now operates four 
stations. 
Today the Iowa producer uses one of three methods when 
he sella hogs direct. First, he does his own bargaining and 
sells direct to the packer. In the second place, the hog 
buyer purchases the hogs from the farmer and resells them to 
the packer* In the third placc, the proJuccr turns the sell­
ing of the hogs over to a cooperative livestock shipping asso­
ciation. 
In describing the channels as they now exist, three groups 
will be considered; first, the selling organizations; second, 
the places where sales are made; and third,the buying organi­
zations* 
There has arisen discussion regai^llng the meaning of dlrcct 
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marketing and a distinction haa been sinde between what Is 
called "direct buying" and "dix^ct selling#" Stout says 
"This difference between direct buying and direct selling of 
hogs aeeraa to be almost entlrcl:/ In the comparative bargainln^^i; 
power of the buyer and seller, when the packei^ transacts busi­
ness with individual producers who are producing and marketing 
their animals without the aid of organized effort, in the ma­
jority of cases the packer haa the advantage as to bargaining 
ability, and, therefore, has the power to grade and bid as he 
sees fit* On the other hand, if organized producers are mar^ 
keting through direct selling agencies which have a great xaany 
outlets for the relatively large volu:ne of livestock handled, 
the selling agencies are In position to bargain with the In­
dividual packers and sell to those who arc willing to pay the 
higgler price." (1) 
An examination o: Table III indicates that direct selling 
predominates in Iowa. The packer buyers accounted for but 34.7 
per cent of the hogs received direct in 1929. The remainder, 
including .3 per cent unclassified, came to the packers from 
other sources. The Independent buyers accounted for 29.6 per 
cent and the cooperatives 13.5 per cent. Individual farmez^ 
furnished only 19.6 per cent. On the basis of this classifi­
cation at least 62.6 per cent of the direct hogs from Iowa 
(!)• Stout, Whitney Bowman. An Analysis of Direct to Packer 
Marketing of Hogs in Ohio. Unpublished Thesis. Library, Ohio 
State University, Colxuabus, Ohio. 1930. 
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went to the packers on the Initlatlvo of buyers, producers, 
and cooperatives; while only 34.7 per cent went to then on 
the initiative of company buyer operations. Prom the stand­
point of volxime the situation in Iowa la one of direct sell­
ing. It is an entirely valid assumption to state that the 
buyers and cooperatives have "a great many outlets" for their 
"relatively Inrge volxime of livestock handled." One is jus­
tified in concluding that the individuals who supplied 19.6 
per cent of the dix^cts compared prices of other max'kets be-
fore sending their hogs direct to the packets. 
Table III 
DIRECT liaCI-ilPTS OP HOOS PROul IOV;A BY iViGiaLrtS 1929 (1) 
Company Buyers 
On Salary ... 














It should be understood that we cannot make a sharp and 
(1}« U. S. Census Btireau. Distribution of Livestock. Dept. 
of Commerce. Washington, D. C. 1932. 
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distant line of demarcation betv/een different klnda of selling 
They '.ner^er into each othei- gradually and naturally. 
For example, partnc ship consltpxaents lend into the or^anlza-
tioa of a cooperative association. In fact, ;aany unincorpor-
atod cooperative asaoclationa are i.-iOA^ely exteMsiona of part-
norahlp oonsi^u-ients. 
a, Country point selling a^^cuciea. Gomiti-y ouyers con­
stitute an u^^i^reaivo indivlduuliatic type of dealer. Many of 
thorn operate but for a short tLae. Coiapctitlon is keen and 
usually only one of tv/o buyers survive. These enteprencurs 
aascmble a heterogenous collectloa and -iirket where they think 
they can net tue ^'aateat pi^ox'it. Some of tuc local buyers 
have built up a wide acquaiiitunce and liaudle 50,000 or 75,000 
head of hogij a year. For the most part, the outlets used by 
them are direct raarkets, although thoy occasionally consign 
some of their ousluess to a terminal inarket. 
(2). Cooperative livestock shipping associations. 
The Cooperative livestock slilpping associations have developed 
in Iowa in the l<'.at i;hlrty years, starting in a modest way at 
Postville, Allajoakee County, in 1904, the movement expanded 
d\iring and after the .torld .^ar to a point where nearly 700 
associations ./ere organized. They Imndled at their peak of 
business around 27^ per cent of the Iowa hogs. They came into 
the field as pz*otests against wide margins which it had been 
asstuned country buyers were taking. I'hcy made their most ef-
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feotive appeal to the fanners who marketed less than oar lot 
shipments. The organization came into existence before any 
considerable trucking of hoga began. In other words* associa­
tions were organized for wagon-to-4narket assemblying services 
and their marketing policies were determined on that basis. 
Obviously :nany of these small unit organisations pos­
sessed such a small volume of business that they were unable 
to attract capable managers and» consequently* many of them 
have gone out of the picture completely. For the most part 
they were loosely organized with little definite membership 
obligation assumed so that it was inevitable that they dis­
continued operations after a few years of service. To put 
it another way they eame into existence to perform a specific 
task* namely, to reduce the margins taken by local dealers. 
Having raised the price level in the community many farmers 
saw no need for further supporting them and allowed them to 
disintegrate at some points. In other tez^tox^es the associ­
ation members have \indertaken the task of reorganizing for 
the purpose of performing more than a mere assemblying Job* 
They have employed capable managers and have set up in the 
commuxiity effective selling agencies. There has not be«n a 
comprehensive survey of the number and size of associations 
sinoe 1924 but a recent estimate placed the number in active 
operation at the present time as low as SOU (1). 
(1)* Mann* L. B« U. S« Federal Farm Board. Unpublished Re­
port* Washington, D. C. 1933* 
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Vihlle this may be a low eatiiaate the number has rtndoubtedly, 
declined. A resiirvey of asaoclatlona is a most pressing re­
quirement for an adequate evalation of their Importance in the 
hog trade at the present time. 
(3). Individual partnership consignors. Individual 
farmers often club together v/lth their neighbors and ship a 
load of hogs in one party's name. This rather informal method 
of cooperation displaces the buyer and the association. They 
ship by rail or by truck. V/lth the advent of the truck this 
type of business has, no Qoubt, declined. 
b. Order filling organizations. A. recent devt lopment of 
direct marketing and one which is having far reaching influ­
ence la the entry of order buying agencies into the state. 
(1). Individual operators. Individual operators 
have developed their business to a volume vihere they arc able 
to sort off and fill orders regularly. These individual oper­
ators at times could be quite logically classified as country 
buyers and yet the volume of business which they bandle merits 
the designation of order buyer since they do make a business of 
filling definite orders received from competing packers. There 
are about twenty-five such operators In Iowa. They either con­
centrate hogs by rail or attract trucked hogs from a radius of 
from twenty-five to fifty miles. Usually these operators de­
pend upon one principal outlet but they feel perfectly free to 
sell to any packer who wants hogs. 
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(2). Order biiylng companlea* The moat significant 
development In this field has been the estabxishment in the 
state of buying points by a large national order buying 
company* This organization, the Konnett-Murray Livestock 
Buying Association, was organized in 1885 and expanded its 
business to cover the principal tei-nlnal r-arkets. They 
"found It necessary in addition thereto to open and oper­
ate a number of so-called small buying points, referred to 
aa concentration points or buying offices." (1) This com­
pany buys exclusively for eastern packers and includes east-
em houses of the big packers and of small so-ct^lled inde­
pendent packers. They opened country buying points to aat-
Islfy their trade with the kind and quality of hogs desired 
and at the right price. The scarcity or prime hogs made it 
necessary for this organization "to anticipate the market 
receipts in a measure and to seek those p]?ime hogs at the 
points where they are still available* By going out to the 
points in the terriiiorlea where we know we can get this q\ial-
ity of stuff v/e are able in a measure to supply these require­
ments from eastern customers. V;e are unable at all times to 
get the volvnne of the prime stuff on tne so-called public 
market." (2) 
This concern stated the reasons why the pnckcrs v/lsh 
some of their hogs. They have pointed out tnat "they are able 
to buy their stock from certain territories which were notably 
free from disease, such as tuberoulosis, and they v/ere In­
cluded in accredited districts where we can go into those dl*:-
tricta and buy those hogs whlon are unusally free from con-
(1). 13, S. 70th Congx^ess, 2nd Sesa. Heartngs, House Com. on 
Agr. Amendments to Packers and Stockyards Act. H.R. 13596. 
Deo., 1928:88. Washington, D. C. 1929. 
(2). luid. pp. 88—89. 
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tamlnatlon In that respcct* They found their stuff from 
there oaiae to them fresh and firat-hand stock, not the so-
called culls and throw-outs which frequently drift into the 
market. They fotmd, also, they were unusually free from 
infections which they encounter r.t all pxibl ic markets, be­
cause most any of the public markets are infected yards. 
More than that, they found the carcnsses of those animals 
showed a very snail pcvccnta^o of defects bi-aiac.3 such 
as they encovmter on the public uiarkcts. 
"Last, but not least, there is an absolute avoidance of 
the so-called soft hogs which cosie to the public larketa by 
reason of practices which I need not discuas here. These 
soft hogs nre finished on soft feeds. They di^ift into the 
markets and are utterly ruinous to the nniall packer who has 
a direct trade he must supply." 
They also gave some reasons why the producers sell hogs 
to them: "He found where he produced a better {^rade of stuff 
he was able to get recognition of that stuff and a better price 
paid to him there, instead of throwiag his stuff into the gen­
eral market with thousands or 'nillions of other hogs; he la 
able to get his sl^ff right before the buyer who puts the 
value on it, such as he felt he should have; he was in closer 
touch with the buyer; he could not go to any public market 
and get from them any bigger bid for acceptance or refusal, 
and he can get that in the country at once; he is able to 
truck his stuff in, in the face of a sudden rise and to ^^-et 
it there at peak prices; or, should there be a downwaz^i ten­
dency in the market, he is frequently able to get his stuff 
in and avoid that; he has found the shorter truck haul for 
hogs a very large item because, by the use of the truck, he 
is able to avoid high frei^t rates, which I think you gentle­
men ore familiar with; he suffers from less artrlity In the 
handling of his shipments; has a limited solpplnij loss in the 
way of cripples and deads; safe arrival, of course, ir^ a bet­
ter condition, and X have explained there is no loss of iden­
tity so far as the pi'oducer is concerned who endeavors to p3?o-
duce quality stuff. He does not lone control of his stock; 
he retains the privilege or removal of his stock v;lthout sell­
ing it. In other words, he does not lose his exclusive cus­
tody and contzK)l. The producer can v/eigli all of those advan­
tages and disadvantages at those smaller points and either 
leave his stock or ship it elsewhere. The yards are open to 
him to ship into and he may use them or he inay refusf them."(l) 
tl). Ibid. p. 39 
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This organization has established concentration points 
at Shenandoah, Dow City, V;all Lake, and Dyersvllle. 
(3)» Cooperative concentration aasoclatIons, The 
first cooperatlv concentratiox^. asaociatiou In Iowa was es­
tablished at Clarion in 1925 when the Clarion Country Reload 
Station was organized. The membership of this aasociatlon 
was "Open to any coopcrat?.vc livestock shipping association" 
and "the facilities and aervlces" were available 1:0 "members 
only." After operating for a few months the organization sus­
pended operations. 
Reference was made in the preceding chapter to the set­
ting uo under the auspicies of the Federal Farm Board of the 
national Order Bixylng Company. After a series of preliminary 
meetings the Iowa Livestock Marketing Corpox-atlon was fojsnally 
organized in 19S0. This organization established thirteen con­
centration points in Iowa, The organization Is operated from 
the central office in Des Moines, aid orders are received at 
the central office and are filled at the local points. 
c. District selling agencies. In 1929 the Iowa Coopera­
tive Livestock Shippers undertook to sell hogs for Its members 
on the b sis of bids received by packers. This service was 
set up as a result of an Intensive educational prograin which 
had featured effective merchandising of livestock* A general 
sales mazuBiger was employed to negotiate by telephone for bids 
which were then relayed to local as loclati ns. The state asso-
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elation famished the selling service imtll 1932. 
3» Market places* 
As in the case of selling agencies 3o In the case of 
location of price dcterralnatlon there are degrees of over­
lapping meaning. Tne placo of pricc dcoci^.-iinatlon may be 
listed as follows: farm^ local station, concentration sta­
tion, packing plant, and public stock yards. 
a* The farm* The farm sales may be made In three differ­
ent vays. In the first place the facilities of a cooperative 
association may bo used at the farm. Three types of associations 
operate In Iowa today. The non-stock association which per­
forms a selling service for the member, the stock association 
which may perform a selling service fdr the member or a non-
membor or may buy hogs outright from snynna. A third type of 
association Is an unincorporated group of farmers which handle 
hogs on a cooperative basis* Such an organization Is teohnloal-
ly a partnership. Two general groups deal with these thz*ee 
types of association; nsunely, members and non-mombers. The 
non-atock asaoclatloiis deal for members only even thou^ they 
may not charge a regular men^ershlp fee but merely make the 
farmer a member upon his first shipment to the association* 
The non-member holds a distinct advantage in dealing with an 
association compared to the member who puts all his hogs 
through the organization. Since be does not hold stock he 
feels free to bargain with any prospective outlet and often 
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oompela the asoooiatlon to pay more for his hogs than the 
market Justifies. He may encourage the belief that he will 
Join the aasociatlon if he gets a good deal, or he may have 
the required nijmber of hogs to fill out a load. Dealings v/lth 
non-members indicate a sign of weakness in the association or­
ganization. There is set up as between farmer and aasociatlon 
an attitude of bargaining for price v;hioh la diametrically op­
posed to the fundamental basis of ooopez*ation. This basis is 
one of obtaining the highest price for its member rather than 
attempting to convinc the farmer he ahoiild take the price bid 
to him. The handling of non-iaemuers -logs Is dlsci'imliiat'.on, 
against which practice the Supreme Court of Iowa handed down 
an Important decision. The famous Decorah case of 1913 is the 
decision in point. 
The farmer may sell to the local buyer who calls at his 
farm. The local buyer may either bo a butcher who is collect­
ing hogs for his needs; he may be a scalper who is buying to 
resell at whatever margin of profit he la able to secure. 
This type of sale at the farm may be on the basis "dollarlng 
off by the head** or on the hundred weight basis. In the 
third place, the packer buyer may call at the farm and the 
terms arrived at form the basis of trading. This packer buyer 
may either be a truck buyer who visits the fanner or he may be 
a buyer from the plant who travels the covintry and solicits 
business direct from farmers. In all of these tranaactlona 
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the farmer possesses the advantage that the hogs arc still on 
his fam and he may decline to sell since he has not moved his 
hogs to a :narket. Slirew buyers roalizc this fact a;id are at­
tempting to get away from the practice of making farm visits. 
It is not only a waste of time but aa to the coat of buying 
since one nian Is neceaaarily limited to a smaller number of 
customers through this practice* 
b. The local station. Local station sales are made 
through one of the three agencies mentioned in the classifi­
cation of farm sales. The farmer who takes his hogs to a 
local station loses a portion of his bargaining ability since 
the hogs are in route to market and they are seldom taken back 
to the farm even thou^ unsatisfactory prices arc offered. 
The alert faimer endeavors to protcct himself by socui»ing by 
telephdne all the possible market information bcfoi^e he takes 
his hogs to the station. 
c« The concentration station, concentration sales differ 
from a local station sales only in the place of sale and the 
distance from the fam* The fairaer who has not made a bar­
gain before sending his hogs to a concentration station Is 
in even a poorer bargaining position than he was at the Iboal 
station. His hogs constitute a smaller percentage of the re­
ceipts and his cost of taking the hogs back to the fans is 
quite mterially increased. Sales at concentration stations 
nay be made to a cooperative association located at that pointy 
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to an independent operator, or to a packer buyer. The c<y-
operatlve assoolatlon may be a federation of local associa­
tions eoch of which holds manberahlp in the larger orfianl-
zatlon or It may be an association which deals v;lth non-
member associations and a number of fanners. 
d. The packing plant. Packing plant sales arc on much 
the same basis as concentration sales except that usually the 
voltune of business at the packing plant is larger and the 
farmer has even less bargaining ability than at any of the 
previously mentioned points because his constitute a smaller 
percentage of tlae total business. Due to this fact we find 
the alert ffirmer employing the services of a cooperation as­
sociation or a truck driver to make the sales for him. In 
fact many of tho sales at the packing plant arc in reality 
resales of hogs whicr. the truck driver purchased at the farm. 
e. The public stock yard. Sales at t&mlnala. These 
are usually public stockyard market sales and are, therefore, 
outside of the classifloation of direct marketing. There la 
a feattire, however, which partially classifies certain sales 
at these mnrlcots as direct from tlio standpoint of integration 
of marketing steps. The organl;:ation and operatiun of coop­
erative commission associations at public stockyards has par­
tially extended direct raaz^keting to the open yards. These 
associations are operated by famers who control the internal 
policy of the organisatl.n who receive back profits or rebates 
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from the operations of the aaaooiatlon. Then there la the 
possibility that the individual may take his own hogs to a 
terminal market and sell them direct. In this case he v.ovild 
do away with the employment of the commission man's services 
by performing them himself. So far as is known this practiae 
is rarely, if ever, followed since the farmer does not con­
sider himself capable of transacting business at that point* 
This is a curious and significant point. Thousands of farm­
ers v/ho pay commission men fees for j?endering a selling ser­
vice at the yards rebel or would not even thinlc of paying 
the same fee for expert aellinj^ service in the coimtry. 
As a matter of fact the payment of the same size fee in 
the coiintry v/ould in the writer's Judgement net even greater 
returns. The only service rendered for this coimnlsslon at 
the terminals is the selling of the hogs at one market where­
as this same selling service in the country would include the 
detexnaination of the market outlet. Zt might also include a 
decision as to time of selling thougii the latter becomes 
partly a farm management problem. 
4. Buying agencies. 
Interior Packers buy the largest proportion of lova liogs. 
Two types of interior packers operate in Iowa. The throe of 
the oldest of these fims have operated plants in Iowa for 
sixty years. They purchased practically all of their hogs 
in Iowa direct from farciero or dealers. 3onie of the smaller 
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and more recently eatabliahed conoema have grown from mere 
butcher shops to plants having a nationwide distribution. 
Three national packers own and operate planto in the 
state. One of those was formed by the merger of an Iowa 
plant and eastern plants while the othei' tv/o packers own the 
Iowa plants outright. Outside packers may bo subdivided Into 
two types of organizations. The national packers operate 
plants on terminal markets as well as off terminal markets. 
Independent outside packers operating at the terminals and 
elsewheire also buy hogs in Iowa, More recently order buying 
companies have come into tlic state. 'Hiis new development is 
significant. 
Statistics which show the distribution of Iowa hoga to 
different outlets since 1920 is made available through the 
courtesy of Leslie M. Carl of the Bureau of Agrictiltural 
Economics. These data are shown in Appendices B and G. These 
and sinilar data for other states which have compiled in re­
cent years have been widely published and form the basis for 
the belief that direct marketing is a new development. These 
data really show the development since the V.orld Vtar and are 
very valuable in that they t,ive a picture of the marketing 
system in detail. It is doubtful whether we would have such 
widespread interest today in the proulems brought about by 
direct marketing if it were not Tor tneao carefully compiled 
miirketing figures. 
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One feature whloh has been overlooked is the fact that 
shipments to public stock ynrda show norc -violent fluctuations 
than do those to direct outlets. The shipmonts to intcidor 
packers Indicate a steady growth which leads one to conclude 
that the packers slaughtering in Iowa are steadily building 
up their business irrespective of the fluctuations in hog pro-
cuotlon. Tlie fact that the public yards raust handle the o-ver-
flow production is significant. It means that Iowa "dumps" 
the hogs which nj?e not wanted locally and places the public 
markets in the position of having an erratic flow of Iowa hogs 
from year to year v/hich must bo handled. The takings of 
"other packers" have likewise been cjaite variable, while the 
volu-Tie gpihg to concentration points showed a general tendency 
to e^qiand somewhat althou^ a decline set in during 1931. 
The most significant fact In the development during the 
last two yeara lias the establishnei-jt of a series of concen­
tration points by a national order buyinij concern which had 
previously been operated largely on the teriainal mar2cets» It 
is not possible to reveal the volume of the organization but 
it lias already become a factor in at least one territory. 
Whether the closing of an interior packing plant in that lo­
cality was caused by this new market or not cannot be deter­
mined. "Vt least there is a new entry into the direct market­
ing systcn in Iowa to be reckoned with should its growth con­
tinue in the fu-ture as it has in Its first two years of opera­
tion in Iowa. 
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F* The Relation of Market News to Direct Marketing. 
!• The market points In Iowa. 
At least seventy-three points in Iowa have become def­
inite large-scale markets. These points are shown on Map XV. 
Buyers and sellers meet at these points In person or by tele­
phone and telegraph and bargain for price. The area from 
whloh the different points draw their hogs cannot be defi­
nitely determined without the accumulation a mass of data 
whloh at best would be Incomplete. In the main the market 
areas tend to follow both the lines of railroads that come 
into each particular point and also the compact circular area 
surrounding each point which Is served by truck. The prox­
imity of the points to each other means that there Is a con­
stant overlapping of area whloh^ of course, means Increased 
competition for buyers within the state. These market points 
are in almost constant touch with one another and the opera­
tors watch competitors prices. Market rumors, news flashes, 
and personal Investigations go on continuously. 
Authentic market news, and by that is meant accurate mar­
ket facts prepared skilled and unbiased reporters, becomes 
something more than a medlvun of Information In such a situa­
tion. When these faota have been accepted by the Iowa hog 
trading organization such market news becomes a market place 
within Itself* Buyer and seller meet every time this Infor­
mation Is made available, whether by telephone, telegraph. 
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radio or newspaper. The fact that Iowa has such a large 
number of tradiiifi points, such a variety of buyers and 
sellers trading hogs and overlapping terrirories becomes 
not only one of the larges markets but also one of the most 
active. 
2. Definition of a market. 
Marshall quotes approvingly the definition given by 
Coumot: 'Economists understand by the term Market, not any 
particular market place in which things are bought and sold, 
but the whole of any region in which buyers and sellers are 
in such free Intercourse with one another that the prices of 
the same goods tend to equality easily and qxiickly.' (1) 
In the same vein of thought he quotes Jevons as saying: 
* Originally a market was a public place in a tovna whore pro<-
visions and other objects were exposed for sale; but the word 
has been generalized, so as to mean any body of persons who 
are in Intimate business relations and carry on extensive 
transactions in any co.jnodity.' (2) 
•The traders mai be apwad over a v.hole tovm, or region 
of coxmtry, and yet make a market, if they are, by means of 
fairs, meetings, published price lists, the post>office or 
otherwise, in close communication with each other.' (2) 
3» Terminal market news agencies. 
Market news agencies representing diffei»ent interests 
have developed at all important terminal markets. They 
range fi^m the free lanoe market news reporter to the well 
(!)• Marshall, Alfred. Principles of Economics, p. 324. Mao« 
Mlllan and^Co. London. 1920. ' .uotlng(Re6herches sur les Prin-
cipes Hathematiques de la Theorie des Ricnesoes, oh. IV.) 
(2). Ibid. pp. 824-325. Quoting (Theory of Political Econ­
omy, oh. IV.) 
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organized raar>ket news service o.^ the United States Depart­
ment of Agriculture. The Tree lance reporters secure and 
sell the narlret novrs on their own account* In botweea are 
many types of reporting agencies. The scout or aaslatnnt 
buyer who Is privately enployed by the Individual packcr to 
ferret out rumors, market gossip or Information, and report 
to their respective companies. 
Dally newspapers or nov/n s^mdlcptes retain specialists 
who cover the market in the interests of their respective 
papers. Then there are the telegre.ph and other corami rclal 
agencies vjhlch dlssecrlnate market news. Eo.ch of the lai'^jer 
terminals has ivhat la known in the trade as the semi-official 
organ of the market. While this "larket newspaper is not 
responsible for an- of the acts tne !narl:et they usually 
act as an advocate, so to speak, of v/hat trey deer.i to be 
the Interest of that market. The srowtn of the market and 
the evolution of a large number of agencies having different 
interests Is a fact largely responsible for the entrance of 
the United states Govenrnent Into the market news service. 
Every IrapTOveinent in ooinmmicaticn and transportation 
baa tended to promote direct narketing. One reason for the 
rapid rise of the oonmlasion house in Chicago in 1857 was 
the lack of dependable market news available. During the 
early years the farmers took their own liveatock to Chicago 
for sale but were unable to leam exactly what the animals 
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wez>e worth* Drovera who had been to the market a day or so 
before and had tiade sales had this Information and began to 
tell It for a fee. The farmers then employed them to sell 
their stocic at the beat price. Aa the number of newspapers 
and other means of communication increased farmers began to 
get the information and were better able to sell tneir own 
hoga effectively in Iowa at the local markets, with the in­
troduction of the goveironent market news, especially radio 
broadcasting, farmers bettered their bargaining position vdth 
many reports available to them for study, daily. The small 
producer of hogs has thus been able to secure last minute in­
formation for the nominal expense of maintaining a radio. 
4* Local market quotations. 
The Iowa newspapers have carried quotations of local 
markets for naany years. With the development of the rural 
free delivery the farmer could receive the news of the pre­
vious day of all important larketa in the United States. 
With the advent of the radio he can receive them several 
times each day. 
5» United States Department of Agriculture Market Uev/s ocrvicc. 
The most important type of market news in so far as its 
relation to direct marketing is concerned has been the growth 
and development of the United States Department of Agriculture 
Hews Service at the terminal markets, and :nore recently the 
reporting of direct trading at the intei»ior Iowa packing plants 
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and the concentration stat ono. There is a marked, dlffemnce 
between the system of government reporters and that of trade 
paper reporters. This difference has tended to diminish In 
rccent years due to the fact that many private agencies now 
use the govemjnent reports for the basis of their news* 
a. Problems In quoting hog marketing prices. The pro­
blems In quoting hog market prices are due to range in price 
and range in quality. The hog market price rarely continues 
at the same figure during even a sln^e trading day« Advances 
or decllnea feature the normal tnarket. The market may be 
steady or It may be weak, actlvc or Inactive, and it is the 
business of the market reporter* to sense tnis situation and 
name a price which Is representative. The bulk of sales at 
a tr.Qi'kot may bo .-scide at pj:*flcticallv one pricc but the tem-
perement of the buyers may var:/ as to wheUiex- tiicy tnink the 
supply on tho following day will be larger or smaller In re­
lation to the demand which will develop* 
The range in quality of the same situation and grade of 
hogs must be considered and the government reporter must be 
careful to include only representative transactions in hla 
report. Anything out of the ordinary must always be ex­
plained. As the volume of hogs sold at terminal markets de­
clines the prices must be registered by fewer sales, and a 
situation develops where there may not be complete repre­
sentation In transactions of every wel^t and grade of hog. 
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Since the terminal market quotations arc oloaely watched by 
country traders it is evident that tne quoting of prices 
must be absolutely impartial suid calls for judg;.ent of the 
hieJieat order. 
It is not necessary that large voltime of transactions 
occur in order to register a typical price. But it is nec-
essaxy that whatever price is registered by accurately quoted 
if confidence of all interests in the trade is to bo main­
tained. 
It is entirely conceivable that a situation mi^^t develop 
in the hog trading similar to that in the poultry trade. The 
writer was present on the trading floor of thu Chicago Live 
Poultry Exchange when prices were arrived at by the sale of 
only a few coops of chickens^ but these prices were prttaptly 
telegraphed to many markets and imniediately becatae the basis 
of trading throughout the Chicago trading territory. 
V/hen transactions do not actually occur the next most 
accxirate measurement is tne best Judgement of the market news 
reporters at that market. This is what actually happens at 
the stock yards every day. Actual transactions may be lim­
ited to a non-repz^sentative sample but tne laarket news re­
porter feels free to publish the quotations on other grades 
with the tuiderstanding tnat if hogs of those specifications 
had been sold they would bring the price quoted. It wlll^ 
therefore, be recognized that even iu terminal markets where 
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price la supposed to be registered by actual transactions we 
may have R variety of quotations which are not the result of 
transactions but are oresumed to represent marJcot conditions. 
This sorvlce has not grovm up over night but is a grad­
ual evolution and It has been accompanied by n increase in 
the number of hogs marketed direct in Iowa. 
In order to gatner first huiid lnfor':aLioa on market news 
the writer spent some time with market news reporters at dif­
ferent markets. The following Infonnatlon was secured from 
the Chicago division of the United States Department of Ag­
riculture Market News Service. It is submitted s.s typical 
of the necdianlsm of market news collection and dissemination. 
b« Description of the Federal market news system. The 
last twenty years have witnessed the development of a most 
complete mtionwlde live stock, meat, and wool market report­
ing service. The United States Department of Agriculture 
service comprises headquarters in V.asnington, D. C. and 
branch offices in the important livestock, meat, or wool nap-
ket centoM. These extend from Boston, Massachusetts to San 
Francisco, California, and from .:t, Pnul, L'innesota, to Pt. 
Yvorth, Texas. 
More than 7,000 miles of leased telegraph wires link all 
but three of these branch offices with each other and with the 
head office in Washington. Tnis leased wire system operates 
throughout the day and thousands of words convoying market in­
formation aro transmitted hourly. 
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By this means a market event or Importanoc transpiring 
at any point is quickly transmitted to evory other office in 
the circuit and at each of those offices it is almost immedi­
ately available for retransmission to every one in tlaat terri­
tory having use for the information. Receipts of infomation 
regarding an important market fact almost instantly set in 
motion elaborate but fast-moving machinery for getting that 
fact to everyone who may profit b^ it and getting it to him 
in an understandable form in the shortest possible time. 
To accomplish this, every modem means of oommuxiication 
is utilised. The radio, the telephone, commercial telegraph, 
local raarket paper, metropolitan dailies, press associations, 
news ogencies, and mail distribution of mimeographed reports, 
all are pressed into service for the sole purpose of getting 
market information to every one, wherever located, in time to 
be of the greatest value. 
In the operation of this hi^-speed system of distribu­
ting market news it is possible for the Iowa hog producer to 
remain on his farm and by tuilng in on one of the many radio 
stations to hear, 15 minutes after the sale of his hogs, a 
complete account of the transaction including a description 
of them, their weight, ond the price they brou£^t. 
Xf the sale is outstanding, either beca\i8e of the char­
acter of the hogs or the fact that they topped the market, it 
is not at all unusual for f e Iowa hog producer to know the 
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details of the transaction long before they are known by more 
them a handful of tne people aetiially on tho mnrkot. Many 
commission men get in touch with this news before making a 
sale* Representatives scan the bulletin boards at tho mar­
kets almost constantly for the local as well as distant mar­
ket reports* 
By means of this far-flung system of gathering and dis­
seminating market information the Iowa hog producer can know 
either what hogs are bringing on a midwestem market or what 
dressed pork is bringing in New York City, Boston or Phila­
delphia, a few hours after the animals or their products ar­
rive on the different markets. 
Throti^ the same system the packer or slau^terer situ­
ated on the Atlantic Seaboard can know before 8 o'clock in 
the morning how many hogs are offered for sale on each of a 
dozen mlddlewestem markets and by 9 o'clock he can usually 
get a fair idea of the tone of the market and the trend of 
prices. 
The branch offices mentioned are divided into three 
groups according to the character of the information they 
gather. For example, some report livestock markets, others 
wholesale fx^sh meat markets and still others wool markets. 
It frequently happens, however, that the same office conducts 
a reporting service on two commodities and in one instance -
Boston - all three commodities are covered. 
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Care and skill in gathering market information Is^ of 
course, quite as essential as speed and efficiency in dls-
se*"lnatlr)c: it. In this respect the service maintained by 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture is unexcelled. 
A corps of trained vrorkers operated in each branch 
office, nnd each is a specialist in his particular field. 
The dally routine of a livestock nnrket news reporter 
at the terminal market is an Interesting one. The mnn in 
charge of the office at the market is responsible for the 
coverage of that market and of securing similar reports of 
other markets and distribution at that market of those re­
ports. At the larger markets there are one or more men as­
signed to cover each of the classes of livestock. The hog 
reporter will go from pen to pen in the hog division and con­
fer with buyers and sellers. The buyers and sellers in the 
market realize that trades will be made on the basis of the 
prices which the reporter publishes and consequently the re­
porter must be alert to see that sellers do not quote higher 
prices than arc being paid, llketifise that buyers do not quote 
lower prices than are '|)oing paid. This knack of verification 
of prices actually nrirlved at is an important qTmlificatlon 
of the reporter. He must, of course, present an unbiased fig­
ure. Oftentimes he is quite puzzled in tracing; doxm a rumor. 
Por example, one day while the writer was aoeompanylng 
a United States Department of Agricultxire market news importer 
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it was rumored In the alleys tliat there had been an early 
sale made, twenty cents above the previous days market price. 
This rumor was received from a nu-rrocr of aciiing agencies. 
The buying interests denied tnat such a sale had been made 
and it was up to the new? reporter to got the facts. For a 
period of twenty or thirty minutes the reporter scurried from 
pen to pen in an effort to find the sale. lie finally located 
the pen of hogs which were alleged to have been sold at the 
advance in price and learned that they Jiiad not changed hands* 
It required tact and skill to secure this inforaatlon. In 
faot the trade in the whole market was held up until facts 
had been learned. V/hen the maz^et news z»eportci' filed his 
report, hogs continued to be sold on the market at the pre­
vious price. Incidents of this sort constantly occur in the 
market* 
Each man spends most of the trading day on the parti­
cular section of the rinrket tr> whlca he liaa been assigned, 
leaving it only fo.- brief intervals to file dispatches or 
pz»epare reports for transmiasion by telegi'aph, radio or In 
mimeographed form tnrou^ the malls. 
The reporter Is constantly rl^t In the midst of the 
hustle and bustle of the market. Be sees the stock and de­
termines its class and grade. Be observes the buyers and 
sellers* He hears the bids and the prices asked, and watches 
the two gradually approach each other until they finally meet 
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at the trading point and the sale Is made. Thus ho qulokly 
senses the trends and shifts, not only of prices but of sen* 
tlment as well. 
The reporter promptly incorporates this information in 
formal reports which are qtxickly broadcast, wired, and nailed 
to evei.'y part of the United States arid frequently to foreign 
ootmtries. To save tiise and avoid the necessity of leaving 
the market while trading is going on, the reporter frequently 
telephones many of hla reports to the officc, where stenocra-
phers, typistf, telephone operators, broadcasters and messen­
ger boys hurry them out to a waiting world through every mod­
em avenue nnd agency of oommunication* 
One reason why the gpveminent xindertook the compiling of 
market reports was the fact that previous naricet reports were 
cooqpiled by individuals who had an intendst: in the buying or 
selling of livestock* The information which the individual 
could collect was also limited* Widely varying estimates 
were released simultaneously by different uiarket news report­
ers. The result was confusion In the trade and the ultimate 
establishment of what becam known as the Bureau of Markets* 
With the development of direct inarketing in the country It is 
even more essential that these reports be tanbiased and accu­
rate* 
The raarket news reporter cannot compel various inte.^ests 
at the ;iarket to divulge tlie prices which they are paying or 
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asking as the case may be but must win the "good will" of the 
buyers and sellers In order to obtain this information. The 
fact that this market reporter could secure Information from 
all except one Indicates how necessary it is that he be tact­
ful, accurate, and impartial. Both the bxxyers and the sellers 
in that market realized that transactions would be made on the 
basis of the prices which the reporter published and consequoit-
ly the sellers were eager to quote the hi^ost price and the 
buyers the lovest price that was. being oaid. 
The work of the meat market ireportei' is, in essential 
respects, wholly similar to that of the livestock reporter. 
Instead of acres of stock pens filled with live animals and 
meat reporter* visits cooler after cooler and views almost 
endless series of rails filled with meat carcasses and cuts. 
Instead of hearing the squeal of pigs he must listan to the 
dickering and bickering, the wrangling and Jangling, the 
pleadings and protests of wholesale and retail meat lealers 
while they, too, work toward the point where they are willing 
to exohange meat for money and money for moat. 
This point of exchange is of vital concern to the report­
er for it represents the market price and that is one of the 
important facts he seeks. Like the livestock reporter he 
notes the volume of avllablo supplies, the urgency of. demand 
and the tone of the market. Purthennore, he must qviicirly and 
accurately determine the class and grade of meat being sold. 
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for It is only by Knowing thla that he can convey to others 
a definite Idea as to prevailing prices. 
In one respect the work of tne meat reporter la frequent­
ly more difficult than that of the livestook reporter* In 
moat large cities the wholesale meat trade is localized in 
several centers situated in widely separated aeotlona of the 
city* This means that the reporter must travel far and fast 
and must use the telephone frequently to keep his office 
promptly advised regarding the very latest developments in the 
trade* 
This is made possible througlh the leased wire system by 
which market information originating at one point is quickly 
transmitted to every other point on the circuit* Furtheiroore, 
all offices publish reporta dealing with the three commodities-
livestock, meats and wool* 
c* Schedule of activities of a terminal office* The fol­
lowing schedule furnished by J* S* Campbell of the Chicago 
Office, gives a picture of tne activities nf that office: 
4:00 A* M* An employee starts getting in touch by tele-
phone wit^ each of twenty-six railroAda entering Chicago^ and 
getting from each a report of the number of carloads of live­
stock irtiich that road expects to deliver to the Chicago mar­
ket in time to be included in the current day's receipts* 
6:00 A* M* Estimatea of the number of hogs which will be 
available on ihe Chicago market that day are filed and imme­
diately dlsse iinated by leased wire, c* N* D* Service, tele­
phone and posting on b^letin boards* 
7:00 A* M* Revised estimatea of livestook receipts for 
tbe current day are released whenever revision of the original 
estimates are necessary* 
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7:00 to 8;30 A. M. During this period the office la 
borat)ardo<3l with calls, &oth personal and by teleplujne, for 
information regarding the "noldovers" from the previous 
day; the number of direct ahipments to packers* number of 
oars of each kind of livestock already in, the nur.bcr yet 
to arrive, and many other matters of interest and value to 
the different branches ci* the industry. The Chicago office 
la equipped with a private telephone switchboard and ten 
stations and during this time all facilities are taxed to 
oiae limit. 
8:30 A. M. The hog rr-arket reporter nas made his first 
rounds of the market and filed his first hog flash showing 
the tone of the market and the trend of prices so far as those 
things can be determined at that time. 
9:20 A. M. The second hog flash ia filed and shows the 
latest developments In that market. 
9:50 A. M. The meat uarket reporter has got In touch with 
a number of packers, branch house salesi.en and retailers and 
has learned what supplies arc available, the character of de­
mand, and the trend of prices up to tnat time. ;ai of this 
information he incorporates in a brief flash which is quickly 
wired both to the large consuming markets along the Atlantic 
Coast and the great livestock markets in producing areas. 
10:00 A. M. Hog market flashes are filed by the report­
ers eoverlng those laarkets. These flashes arc uased on all the 
reliable information regarding sup jlies, de;nand, tone of the 
market, trade conditions and prices available up tu that time. 
10:30 A. Complete market report Is filec for trans-
plsslon via leased wire and otherwise. This report contains 
reasonably detailed infoxsnation regarding the hog raarket and 
includes a comprehensive set of price quotations segregated 
by classes and grades; also average weight and coat of hogs 
for the previous day. 
^^ 0^0 A« M. An advance estimate of the number of hogs 
expeetea to arrive for the following day's .larket is filed. 
12:30 P. IJ. Closing market ^ report la filed. This re-
covers the hog market and contains statements regarding 
the tone and prices prevailing in the late market, shipper 
purchases, and estimated holdover of hogs. 
2;00 P. CloBlng flash la filed whenever sufficiently 
important developments in the mf^rket have cccm>red subsequent 
to filing of the regular closing report. 
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d. Kinds of reports released* The foregoing consists 
largely of a catalog of reports transmitted dally over the 
Department's 7700-tnlles leased v;ire system and reaching most 
of the Important i.iarkct centers of the country. Practically 
all of this same information, however^ is also disseminated 
in other forms and througji numerous other agencies. 
For example, both the y/este^Ta Union and the Postal Tele­
graph Companies send out daily eleven or twelve C* II. D* mes­
sages covering the Chicago market, all of which arc prepared 
in the Chicago office and each of which goes to a large num­
ber of subscribers. 
In addition numerous private messages covering parti­
cular parts or phases of the market are sent regularly to 
individuals and organizations requiring such special ser­
vice. Bulletin boards are kept supplied with the very latest 
information regarding both the local and many outside maz^cets, 
and ample telephone facilities arc kept constantly "busy throu^ sh-
out the day answering hundfeda of requests for laarket infonaa-
tlon. 
The Associated Press and United Press each receive two 
reports daily which are put on their wires and sent from coast 
to const, serving a majority of the daily newspapers of the 
country. 
I 
Fotir of Chicago's foremost radio stations are furnished 
material for broadcasting several times daily. Broadcasting 
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sobedules are usually arranged so as to provide the moat 
prompt dissemination of market news possible. 
The Illinois News Service, the Agricultural News Service, 
lnc«f and the Chicago Board of Trade, each receives and redis­
tributes six or seven reports at various times diu^lng the 
trading day. 
The market news service on livestock, meats, and wool, 
also Includes the preparation and distribution of a consider­
able number of dally, weekly, monthly and periodical reports 
which are published In mimeographed form and delivered large­
ly thrju^ tne jails. Naturally these reports ar^^, as a rule, 
more detailed than those dlSBemlnated by the more rapid agen­
cies of communication such as telegraph and radio. 
These mimeographed reports comprise two general kinds of 
information. First, that which pertains to the local market 
from which the report is published and from which Information 
has been gathered by the reporters stationed at that point 
and second, information which has been received from other 
offices either by leased wire or mall. Because of this sys­
tem an office is not limited to its own material but oan and 
does amplify its reports b> the addition of much of the in­
formation gathex>ed at other points. In actiial practice this 
system results in a livestock reporting office, for example, 
publishing a vast amount of market inforinatio.. not only re­
garding livestock but pertaining to meat and wool marketing as 
well. 
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Praotloally all that has been said regarding the work 
and service of the Chicago office applies In principle to 
each of the other offices of the Division. It Is txnie that 
offices at some of the smaller markets have amaller person­
nel, Issue fewer reports and In general operate on a smaller 
scale. Standard fonts are used« however. In transmitting 
reports over tho leased wire and In publishing It In mimeo­
graphed form. Each reporter grades the commodities on which 
he reports, livestock, dressed meats or wool, according to 
fixed standards and quotes prices on a standardized set of 
classes and grades* In this way definite price comparisons 
between markets are possible no matter how widely separated 
the markets may bc« 
A policy which has dominated the department Is a laud­
able one, namely: "Get the news - Qet It straight - Get It 
out." (1) 
6* gederal market news service In Iowa. 
The Federal Market Mews Service was extended to the 
reporting of hog sales at interior markets In Iowa In 1930• 
An office of tho service was established at Des Moines for 
the pux^ose of gathering and disseminating the hog market In 
Iowa* Arrangements were made by which twenty-two concentra-
'!)• Campbell, J. S», Local Representative, U* S» Dept. Agr« 
rket Mews Service* Chicago, Illinois. 1929. An Interview. 
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tlon yard managers and five packing plant organizations 
located thro\ighout Iowa and wouthern Minnesota supplied the 
necessary Infoirr.atlo i. This r. rbc;' tias sL.xo been increased 
to twenty-five clncenfcratiou yards and seven packing plants. 
Curi»ent quotations and receipts at the different !::arkev.a for 
the twenty-four hour period are telephoned or teleti,raphed to 
the Des Moines office. In formulating the orice ranges, out 
of line prices being paid at one or two remote stations and 
on special order, arc not quoted. The prices v/hlch seem to 
be abnormally low in comparison with the general price level 
are not published. "We base our quotations and price ranges 
on the geneMl level of prices prevailing throughout the 
area covered at the time the reports are filed." (1) 
Since one value of the direct marketing news reporter Is 
that of making them comparable as nearly as possible to public 
market quotations, the prices quoted on tmaci^ed hogn sjid rail 
deliveries ar« those t ut ^erc to be fed and watered at the 
buying station before they were weighed. In analyzing or 
comparing prices qxioted off the rail basis, these hogs should 
be quoted ten to twenty-five cents above the prices which the 
direct market news quotes. 
The contacts arc made with the buying and selling in­
terests over the area and it is thus possible to present 
(1). Des Moines Simday Register. December 28, 1930. p. 5. 
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comparable reports with those obtained at tne teiinlnal riiar~ 
kets« 
With the development of this service, hogs that nre sold 
In this country register a price level and this price Is pub­
lished the same as other markets. In the Chicago narket, for 
example^ there are several rnrkets: the Cuba market, the 
Rook Island, and Burlington markets. Each of these markets 
covers a certain geographic location in the stockyards and 
prices In these different divisions may be different at the 
same moment* In the same manner prices paid at int^ rlor Iowa 
points may be different at the same moment. But widely scat­
tered as these poi ;ts are the concentration station or pack­
ing hoxise buyer must make ccrtaln that he is oanting the far­
mer as high a price as Is warranted by general market condi­
tions else that faxvier will become dissatisfied when he has 
read in the daily oaper that prices In the Iowa market area 
were higher than those he had received* In order to keep 
customers satisfied in the country It Is Just as Important for 
the concentration station and packing house buyer to return 
high prices as it la for the commission man at the terminal 
market. Market news service covering tne packer buying sta­
tions performs this service of publicity, and the wide spread 
distribution of these reports must be considered In connec­
tion with the development of dlx^ct marketing of hogs In Iowa. 
a. Iowa releases. Three types of releases are issued 
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from the Dea Molnea offloe dally,« A '^Leased V/lre" repojrt 
la sent daily over the leased wire to all the offlcea of the 
Federal Market News Service and Is broadcast dally from V.' 0 1, 
the broadcasting station of Iowa State College. .\ "Short Mar­
ket" report la released to the Aaaoclated Press, United Press, 
Intci^atlonal News Servlcc and the Des • olnes Reglater. A 
mlDioographed report Is publlahed dally in full by the Dea 
Moines Register. This mlraeographed release is biroadcaat from 
W 0 I the follov;lng morning. It goes to interested packers 
la other states, to farmers who request copies and to re­
search workers for their statistical records. This release is 
sc Maihly regarded by one eastern packer that he uses long 
distance telephone service evei^y biiBiness morning to get a 
brief summary of Iowa market conditions. He makea car«f»il 
note of the niunbcr i»ecelved at concentration yards. A weekly 
report or market summary la released to the Des Moines Post-
Dispatch on v.'ednesday and to the Dea Itoinoa Reglater on Sat­
urday of each week. (1) 
The dissemination and use of this mnrket Infomation is 
the decisive factor in deter^iinlng its utility. The use of 
the radio has revolutionized the dissemination of iharket 
information to a point where the individual Iowa farmer today 
(!)• Fraaer, W. 0. Local Repreaentative, U. S. Dept. Agr., 
Des Molnea, Iowa. Peraonal conHnunication. May 12, 1933. 
* See Appendix D. 
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has more timely market Information than the most efficiently 
managed cominlsslon firm coald have possibly collected twenty 
five years ago* 
Evidence of extensive use of Iowa reports. Evidence 
that this Information la constantly used by all Important in­
terests In the Iowa hog trade Is shown by the following ex­
cerpts taken from letters received during the course of a 
few days correspondence of radio station W 0 I* The writer 
Is Indebted to I Griffith, radio program director, of the 
station for the tise of the Information* He Is authority for 
the statement that this group of letters from which the ex­
cerpts were made by the writer constitute a typical sample 
of comments received by the station. Fifty five letters 
which came from thirty nine coiintlea form the basis of this 
sample. 
A firm of livestock buyers say, "We make use of your 
livestock reports every day. We have found them to be the 
best for accuracy and clearness." 
The meinager of a concentration station says, "Your mar­
kets are used every day in the year. You are received clear 
and distinct hem." 
A butcher says, "We use your market report in our busi-
xieaa every day. We consider It very valuable.** 
A firm of livestock dealers sfcys, "We get all our mar­
ket reports oyer W 0 Z and find It the best station to get 
reports over." 
A livestock buyer says, "The livestock market reports 
given me over radio station W 0 I, Ames, Iowa, are of the 
greatest value to me at all times." This dealer has been 
In buslne.'ia many years. Livestock marxet reports "are of 
real value to the faxner." 
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A firm running three txoicks and buying all kinds of 
stock 8ays« "v/e depend on your broadcast for our hog market." 
A livestock man says* "We surely the market cmd 
weather report every day* Can't get along without it*" 
A Nebraska livestock dealer says, "We find the market 
reports broadcasted very helpful to us in our business •** 
A Minnesota faraer says, "Yotir market services are of 
big value to us." 
A cooperative store says, regarding the livestock mar­
kets » "We depend entirely on them for our early markets." 
This store makes a record of the price quotations for use 
of its customers who come in the store* 
Three individuals write. "We always make use of your 
market quotations and wouldn't care to be without thea." 
"Your market service is great*" says another Iowa family. 
A merchant and fazner writes* "We tise your station to get 
the market three or four times a day to get the market on hogs 
and cattle* eggs and butte t**" 
A Farmer's Exchange says* "We appreciate your market re­
ports. We taake \ise of every one of your z>eports»" 
A livestock man writes, "Markets are of value to myself 
and neighbors* We tune in for them whenever we have any 
livestock for sale—myself and all farmer neighbora around 
me tiuie in for the market reports." 
A Minnesota firm of dealers in livestock says* "we get 
almost all of our market information out of your service re­
ports every day." 
A manager of an interior packer's reload station says* 
"Your market reports prove very helpful to me in my busihess 
as hog buyer ibr Blank and Con^any." 
An inte-lor packer says* "We consider it of very great 
value not only to ourselves as buyers of hogs but to the farm­
er as the seller." 
A bank says* "We certainly consider your report on the 
livestock x^port each day very valuable. We depend on it for 
the information posted on the bulletin board in the bank lobby 
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and for answering nvimeroua telephone calls dally on hog and 
cattle prlcea." In addition to oiir getting the report here» 
many feeders and dealers depend on your liveatook report to 
determine the time to market their stock*" 
A firm of wholesale and retail dealers says, "We want to 
tell you the value of your market service not only to us as a 
firm* but the mazuiger of the Livestock Shipping Association is 
associated with us, and he and his patroiui depend on the live­
stock market as it comes from V7 0 I for their market informs-
tion." We also make use of the grain and butter, egg and poul-
tz7 markets each day." 
A manager of a concentration station says^ "The market 
news service broadcast which ccHnes regularly each week day 
morning is of real benefit to the livestock farmer and looal 
cooperatives*" 
A packer says^ "The livestock and meat reports are of 
great service to us and we could not get along without them. 
We tune in to every one coming In over V/ 0 I." 
A firm of livestock dealers doing business at three sta­
tions says* "We surely appreciate your market broadcasts for 
they are all thorough* unpartlsan^ clear and prepared in 
truly practical nature* Vte consider them without a peer in 
the livestock market broadcast class and a valuable asset to 
our business*" 
Another concentration station manager says, "Vfe get your 
markets dally with the exception of Sunday and consider your 
markets very valxiable to our day's business*" 
Another packer, "We do not believe that there is any sta­
tion on the air that is listened to by as many people for live­
stock markets as W 0 1*" 
A grain company says, "A large number of farmers in this 
territory look to us for livestock reports and we in turn de­
pend on V/ 0 1 for the valuable infoxnation*" 
Another firm of dealers says, "We depend on the W 0 I 
(Ames) market news and receive our Chicago prices from you*" 
Another firm of livestock dealers says, "VHe tune in reg­
ularly for your market reports and appreciate them very much* 
We find your reports very reliable and depend on you entirely 
for the market*" 
A farmer says, "We listen to the markets every day," 
2&4« 
Auotber paokor aayst **Ve find all of tbeao ports 
(llvestook* weather forecasts and f!Mah meat trade reports) 
of great v^lue to us." 
A llvestooK coBpan:, says^ "You ^ive thonu (the "^^arket re­
ports) very complete ;«nd they are a wo help to the 
people ot Iowa In keeping posted on the market and are know 
as for ourselves we feel as though we oould not huy hogs »itb* 
Ottt them as they are the most cooplete of any we ean get over 
our radio and a big help to us*** 
Another liwestook buyer saysf ''we would like to have the 
marketa for the next two years* Have listened slnoe you 
started." 
A hog buyer for an Intezrlor Iowa paokcr sayst "X tune 
In to all of your llvestoek roarket reports and it is a big 
help to me in buying stock to know whether the market is 
going up or down. Your nsarket reports are of big help to me*** 
A llvestoek dealer says« "I surely do ^ e your uurket 
x>eports«-*each one every day^ and 1 sure would not know hov to 
get along without tliem. X have used them for several yeaxv 
and sure do apprceiate tlisn*" 
In esqpresslng his appreciation for tbe narkets another 
livestock man says^ **Xt la a station we depend on*" 
A lllnnesota livestock buying organisation aaysy "X sn 
a livestock buyer and listen to each report you give dail:, 
and find I can keep in toueh with outside .viarkets better by 
doing so*" 
Anotner livestock mtm 9aya« "ffiy nel^uora and 1 tune In 
daily to hear market reports from your station* Yours is toe 
best service we have*** 
A turm faolly "vve depend on yoiu> station for Liar> 
kets as well as other features*" 
A head buyer of an interior Minnesota packer savs« "v.e 
would appreciate receiving your new market schedule*" 
An Izidependent buyer and shipper of hogs who handles 
between 60«000 and 76,000 a year aays, "the station puts out 
the most efficient and systematic livestock niarkets and that 
the service is always aou^t by him*" 
A bank supplies the elevator witn siarket reports in addic­
tion to their own* 
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A farmer writes that the livestock market benefits a 
great many people* 
A farmer's cooperative exchange says, "The market serv­
ice on livestock which you give out over the radio each week 
day is of seirvlce to us and many of our patrons." 
A cooperative grain company says, "Your market reports 
are the most complete of any we can get in this locality and 
are used daily by us. !Chese market broadcasts are not only 
essential to a business like ours but also to the farmers up 
here." 
A livestock dealer says that he considers W 0 Z "the 
best market station on the air." 
The manager of a buying station for an interior Iowa 
packer says regarding the market news from the W 0 I station, 
tdsh to say we cannot do business without them. They are 
so dependable." 
A fazner writes, "l consider your radio market reports 
very beneficial in my stock feeding and marketing." 
A farm family writes, "We use your market news services 
regularly." 
A meat market proprietor says, "l am very inucb Interested 
In the livestock reports as they are given now." 
A Minnesota bank says, regarding the W 0 1 market news 
reports, "Everyone who raises livestock certainly appreciates 
it in the community." 
A Minnesota livestock buyer says, "Will say I do not 
know how I could operate without your market reports. They 
stire mean a lot to the country buyer." 
When it Is noted that 97,938 radio receiving sets were 
on Iowa farms Januairy 1, 1932, and that the remainder of 
the 212,246 (1) Iowa farmex^ depended upon their nei^boz^* 
sets or those in banks, stores, and marketing 
(1). Iowa Yearbook of Agriculture, 1^^31:355. Des Moines, 
Iowa. 1932. 
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offices It will be seen that it is hard to Imagine the 
influence of market news in determining tho market outlet 
for Iowa hogs* It is for this reason that we can Justly 
maintain that a well connected system of market news is in 
itself a mnrket place whex>e huyers and sellers meet and wheire 
decisions are formed which are acted upon in the disposal of 
Iowa hogs* 
7* Price registration versus price determination* 
At this point we shall briefly review the argument in 
connection with the price factor which sooner or later creeps 
Into any direct marketing disoussion. By many it is assumed 
that prices arc tnade at the market point* What actually hap­
pens is that prices are made over the whole area and mez^ly 
registered at the market point* The market news service per­
forms the task of properly collecting the prices after they 
have been registered by traders at the market places* 
The mechanism of price registration should not be con­
fused with the more fundamental factors which operate in price 
making* The coamozily accepted idea is a superficial obser­
vation of what actually happens* Accox^ng to this belief, 
the commission man representing the seller meets the packer 
buyer in a hog pen of the market and dickers for a price* 
After Jockeying back and forth they finally agree on the 
price for a particular lot of hogs. Alozig comes a market 
news reporter irtio secures the details of the transaction* 
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He immediately broadcasts the information by telephone^ tele­
graph or radio* Some asstime that this is all there is to pz^ce 
making and so we have the commonly accepted idea that '^Chicago 
sets the price*** Wbat has actually happened la merely the reg­
istration of a price which has been determined by factors far 
beyond those just described* 
We shall not en tor into an extended discxisaion of this 
phase of the problem but shall review briefly the conclusions 
arrived at by others after careful study* 
"In so controversial an Issue, Involving so delicate and 
intricate a prloe-raaking mechanism, it is Impossible to give an 
irx^futable answer to the problem of direct marketing eitner on 
grounds of economic analysis or of statistical proof*** (1) 
Knapp concluded that the direct buying of hogs at the 
Mistletoe yards did not have the "baleful influences which 
were ascribed to it*** (2) 
We have already noted (page 15 this thesis) the conclusion 
arrived at by Bjorka in an exhaiistive statistical examination 
of the effects of direct marketing upon the price level of hogs: 
" . . . . this study yields no statistical evidence to show that 
the increase in direct raaricoting of hogs has had a depressing 
effect upon the level of hog prices and the price of pork pro­
ducts*** (5) 
(1). Notu^se, £.0* and Knapp, J. 0* The Co-operative Marketing 
of Livestock* p. 266. The Brookings Institution* Washington, 
D* C* 1931* 
(2)* Khappf Joseph 0* Direct Buying at Packexv' Private Yards. 
American Institute of Cooperation* 1927, 1:684-585* Washing­
ton, D* C* 1927* 
(3)* Bjorka, Knute* Relationship Between Direct Purchases of 
Hogs and the Level of Hog Prices. In Hourse, Edwin 0. and Knapp, 
Joseph 0. co-operative Marketing of Livestock* p. 450. Brook­
ings Institution* Washington, D* C* 1951* 
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These conclusions are borne out by Miller's studies and 
a further examination will not be made* On the basis of these 
studies we shall dismiss from further consideration the con­
troversy involving the influence of direct marlceting on the 
general price level of hogs* 
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V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Approximately two-thirds of Iowa hogs were marketed 
direct In 1932 and since approximately 40 per cent of the 
Iowa farm income is furnished by the returns from hogs this 
study of this phenomenon Is distinctly a problen In agricul­
tural economics. The prevailing belief that the system of 
direct marketing is a new and revolutionary method of mer­
chandising hogs was examined* The belief has been encoui?-
aged by the fact that previous literature completely ig­
nored or merely casually mentioned as insignificant the im­
portance of direct narketliig# Ttie persistence of this belief 
was climaxed by an official announcement loade by the Depart­
ment of Commerce In 1952 that divect marketing "Is a new meth­
od of distribution." 
Facts gathered in the process of this study indicate that 
direct marketing has always been a vital thou£^ not always the 
dominant factor In the farm disposal of Iowa hogs. The data 
consisted of authentic and official statistics from the United 
States Census, trade association reports, state agrloiiltural 
reports and United States Departoent of Agriculture documents* 
Miscellaneous facts were collected from sources found to be 
accurate and reliable* 
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The development of the Iowa hog Industry was examined* 
It was foimd that hog production began along the eastern edge 
and the southeastern part of the state and spread westward, 
then northwestward* The growth of the packing Industry was 
then studied* The location of the packing plants was found to 
have followed hog production* In the early days the plants 
were all located on the rivers In ox^er that the meat might 
be floated to the southern markets* ^Vhen rallx^>ads reached 
the state the eastern markets somewhat displaced the southern 
outlet before the Civil War* VThen the Mississippi River was 
closed to navigation during the hostilities the eastern markets 
got such a hold on the Iowa hog trade that southern markets 
never regained their former position* After the War the loca­
tion of packing plants followed railroad construction and hog 
production* Competition was keen among the railroads for the 
location of plants on their lines and meat rates were made 
lower than hog rates* After a series of cases which were de­
cided by the Interstate Conuoerce C<8nmisslon« adjustments were 
made so tb&t rates on live hogs eastward were lower than meat 
rates* Some of titie smaller plants ceased operations but the 
stronger ones survived and made slow and steady progress in 
building up their volxuae* 
The struggle for rate advantage has continued between the 
various factors in the hog trade and two main conflicts have 
stood out: Firsts the attempt to gain advantage between ship­
ping live hogs as against meat and second, the establishment 
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of through rates from points of origin to deatlixatlon with 
transit pz*ivlleges permitted enroute. Transit privileges 
have been maintained and have been freely granted in recent 
years althou^ terminal market interests have protested* The 
eastern d«nand for fresh pork has been retained and the rates 
have been such that both the eastern and western packers have 
prospered at the expense of the terminal packers in between. 
The meat packing IndustiTy developed large units in the 
latter part of the last century and they came tmder the in­
vestigating eye of the Oovernment* considerable publleity on 
the findings caused the impression to become widespread that 
the packers were guilty of violating the Anti-Trust Law and 
when the Federal Trade Commission began its investigation the 
groundwork had been built for further revelations. Sentiment 
ran high after this investigation and the packera voluntarily 
entered into an agreement to disposaesa themselves of holding 
in stockyards and not to deal in certain lines* Direct mai>-
ketlng was brought into the question in the investigation and 
it developed that concentration points had been established 
for some time in the state and that quite a considerable vol­
ume was moving through this channel* 
The Fackera and Stockyards Act became a law in 1921 and 
the ruling by the Attorney aeneral that its Jurisdiction did 
not include certain dircct buying yards led to persistent but 
futile efforts to amend the Act* The central argument in the 
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taearlngfl before Congressional committees raged around the 
question as to whether direct buying lowered tne general 
price level for hogs. Terminal market interests, cooperative 
associations, producers, dealers and packers participated. 
The idea seemed to prevail that if regulation cotild be extended 
to the direct buying points this practice could be curbed. The 
opposition of the packers and those selling direct indicated 
they believed this mi^t be done end the proponents openly de­
manded that it be done* The evidence indicates that the pack­
ers and producers had been trading with each other through 
direct channels before the passage of the Packers and Stock­
yards Act. Recent attempts have been made to secure state 
regulation of direct marketing operations but so far have not 
proved successful. 
Hogs reach different types df destinations throu^ vaxri-
ous channels of the system of direct marketing. A tendency 
exists today for producer and packer to trade with each other 
without the use of public stock yards facilities. How that 
the majority of Iowa hogs are marketed direct the channels 
throu^ which they reach the market are significant. The 
latest available data indicate that the packer buyers ac­
count for ab jut one ttiird of the direct hogs while two-thirds 
of them are brou^t to the packer by independent buyers, pro-
duoex>8 and cooperatives* 
Direct marketing has been greatly facilitated by the re­
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cent establlahment and oontlixued growth of a nation-wide sys­
tem of livestock market news reporting* The complete and ac­
curately compiled market news data gathered by unbiased news 
reporters have been widely disseminated through radio broad­
casting stations« telephone and telegraph service, and the 
press. 
Price registration and reporting was differentiated as 
between price determination and statistical analyses thus far 
made fail to indicate that direct marketing of hogs depresses 
the general price level* 
This study brings together f&cts which indicate that di­
rect marketing of hogs in Iowa is a syataa-which has constantly 
been a vital though not always the doninant factor in the hog 
trade. It is not a new method of distribution as has been com­
monly believed. 
The high density of hog population in the state has been 
favoz>able to the development of this system. Increased hog pro­
duction in the northern and western part of the state has been 
accompemied by the establishment of packing plants and concen­
tration stations in or near those areas. In such localities di* 
rect trading practices have tended to increase. 
Transportation facilities directed the flow of hogs and 
made available new markets as conditions chaxiged. The railroads 
established terminal marketing facilities at Chicago as an op-
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crating economy and for a decade threatened to demolish direct 
market outlets but as the tracks were built across the state 
packing plants vvoi'o conatractea. Aided by a higner rate on 
hogs than on finished products they secured a favorable start* 
The changing freight rate structure challenged their existence 
but the growth of the larger plants continued* Transit privi­
leges enabled eastern slau^terers to compete for Iowa hogs and 
direct ti^ading was encouraged further. 
Oovemment regulation did not force the packers to estab­
lish concentration stations in Iowa* Every section of the state 
was tributary to and could use concentration privileges before 
the passage of the Packers eund Stockyards Act in 1921* 
The channels through which hogs move direct to packers are 
varied. There is a tendency for producers and packers to come 
closer together in their trading relations. '.Vhen the packer 
projects his organisation to the farm we may call it direct buy­
ing but when producers, represented o-j local buyers or associa­
tions» deal v/lth 'the packers in an organized way we may call it 
direct selling. 
The establishment and extension of the United States De­
partment of Agriculture Market News Scrvlce and the frequent 
dissemination of its reports by radio, telegraph, telephone, or 
press have been contributing factors In the recent expansion of 
direct marketing of hogs in Iowa* 
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ESTIMATED NUMBER OF HOOS ON FARMS JANUARY 1. 
County 1950 1925 1920 1910 1900 
Adair 113,209 92,426 90,384 90,654 96,550 
Adama 76,422 71,250 59,664 69,943 81,058 
Allaxoakee 54,105 38,314 49,680 45,763 73,193 
Appanoose 30,485 35,186 36,627 23,914 34,629 
Audubon 94,237 81,700 78,070 75,777 82,908 
Benton 129,104 134,754 110,230 110,765 125,464 
Blackhawk 94,959 88,178 87,958 83,042 100,976 
Boone 80,306 84,716 67,998 49,704 79,748 
Bremer 77,718 59,835 63,284 56,927 68,921 
Buchanan 87,829 84,768 80,055 76,503 89,906 
Buena Vista 132,519 122,303 103,995 67,226 80,183 
Butler 90,621 88,575 66,687 67,031 82,848 
Calhoun 76,382 68,618 61,246 43,733 69,832 
CarvUll 121,211 99,518 89,188 86,400 97,709 
Cass 120,470 101,094 90,463 99,238 91,014 
Cedar 179,892 147,222 117,373 147,744 123,783 
Cerro Oordo 90,563 78,871 04,216 51,155 64,934 
Cherokee 13d,837 134,765 113,940 93,930 93,664 
276. 
ESTIMATED NUMBER OP HOQS ON FARMS JANUARY 
County 1930 1925 1920 1910 1900 
Chlckasaisr 655,817 54,809 54,023 51,209 61,456 
Clarke 55,173 48,837 42,592 31,903 49,612 
Clay- 90,237 98,158 81,673 52,015 50,547 
Clayton 137,849 74,025 89,422 115,634 143,633 
Clinton 142,209 96,758 105,624 129,644 135,147 
Crawford 190,389 130,279 141,452 155,889 157,134 
Dallas 103,565 102,596 86,130 76,192 95,246 
Davis 32,909 42,677 39,799 34,048 42,937 
Decatur 50,587 50,781 42,793 36,883 49,186 
Delaware 120,943 74,933 75,903 97,547 130,372 
Des Moines 72,276 63,875 66,841 58,162 51,209 
Dickinson 52,807 48,891 45,446 2J>,579 15,944 
Dubuque 96,603 52,241 69,527 84,309 104,659 
Emmet 53,393 46,610 46,831 2Si,466 25,697 
Fayette 9a,U39 77,764 83,514 76,510 99,559 
Floyd 79,701 68,404 57,651 46,389 56,479 
Franklin 110,609 100,032 85,802 64,776 84,895 
Fremont 67,016 72,815 69,935 67,959 59,787 
Oreene 78,627 34,659 70,013 59,010 68,416 
Gmndy 100,899 81,818 71,731 78,642 91,261 
277. 
ESTIJ.':ATED NU{/3KH OP ilOOS ON FARMS JAJIUARY 1. 
County 1930 1925 1920 1910 1900 
Guthrie 88,821 79,219 87,775 71,469 80,295 
HaxBllton 104,940 105,078 83,973 52,028 71,775 
Hancock 96,715 68,977 62,858 42,076 50,415 
Hardin 104,083 103,297 84,160 70,026 99,374 
Harrison 126,652 108,107 96,056 108,005 107,602 
Henry 76,912 59,825 62,172 55,127 60,353 
Howard 51,294 45,684 40,082 59,557 46,925 
Htuttboldt 81,197 75,485 69,013 48,532 53,632 
Ida 111,417 104,144 97,280 87,042 91,620 
Iowa 126,817 110,936 109,963 112,902 111,416 
Jaekaon 87,459 55,554 61,759 79,485 102,315 
Jaaper 159,971 164,392 124,066 150,633 136,634 
Jefferson 67,961 59,637 61,723 52,812 59,218 
Johnaon 178,768 127,480 131,263 142,722 112,435 
Jones 104,346 86,177 79,468 104,895. 111,872 
Keokuk 148,760 105,777 102,822 89,289 95,387 
Kossuth 169,049 136,218 123,104 69,353 85,597 
Lee 46,761 49,546 48,792 41,922 35,567 
Linn 114,118 103,532 103,357 106,355 119,479 
Louisa 71,873 72,163 65,771 67,139 61,72; 
278. 
ESTDIATED NUMBER OF HOGS ON FARMS JANUARY 1. 
County 1930 1925 1920 1910 1900 
Lucas 45,849 42,959 36,436 32,927 46,762 
Lyon 118,036 95,767 82,907 73,701 69,815 
Madison 115,714 94,253 71,953 77,192 95,660 
Mahaska 147,585 116,836 106,516 105,205 94,498 
Marion 117,495 97,693 79,168 76,093 85,249 
Marstaall 113,601 110,926 38,950 93,036 86,893 
Mills 70,706 61,164 62,680 66,349 76,395 
Mitobell 60,236 63,952 56,079 40,042 52,405 
Monona 116,237 88,565 83,U80 71,204 84,983 
Monroe 42,289 40,784 32,263 27,399 36,914 
Montgomez^ 103,345 80,368 76,154 81,367 92,999 
Muscatine 89,712 79,514 73,136 72,250 64,499 
O'Brien 145,761 93,500 91,358 79,930 86,672 
Osceola 58,256 60,845 55,019 30,459 33,434 
Page 119,721 107,167 89,917 103,068 100,474 
Palo Alto 81,052 72,829 63,571 40,083 46,309 
Plymouth 221,083 189,671 157,618 135,071 113,181 
Pocahontas 89,294 77,156 71,916 50,753 65,050 
Polk 79,958 71,738 67,016 61,575 79,152 
Pottawattamie 215,195 174,867 171,949 182,09q 161,248 
279» 
ESTIMATED NUMBER OP HOQS ON FARMS JANUARY 1. 
County 1930 1925 1920 1910 1900 
Poweshiek 139,376 112,511 116,517 106,597 123,211 
Ringgold 61,562 50,332 47,074 45,234 70,156 
Sao 110,065 108,961 94,603 73,396 98,165 
Seott 109,494 88,094 69,784 91,620 89,917 
Shelby 143,391 115,034 112,566 119,600 118,864 
Slouz 830,517 154,989 146,319 119,859 125,197 
Story 95,127 94,943 78,632 63,612 77,246 
Tama 141,028 122,472 100,802 124,859 120,983 
Taylor 91,467 78,258 69,740 67,455 93,075 
Union 62,474 49,671 52,919 38,096 51,955 
Van Buren 34,478 43,110 49,698 37,545 39,894 
Wapello 58,441 54,752 53,405 47,546 54,552 
Warren 109,763 36,377 68,421 70,299 88,667 
Washington 161,387 127,400 123,420 115,634 116,414 
Wayne 45,665 55,563 49,255 43,506 52,500 
Webster 92,292 ;37,04U 63,481 47,690 78,606 
Winnebago 70,008 53,910 48,115 27,546 31,434 
Winneshiek 115,500 76,171 89,974 72,617 97,734 
wSoAmry 162,801 141,484 132,504 98,270 103,823 
Worth 54,523 52,548 43,030 27,072 25,763 




ESTIMATED NUMBER OF HOQS ON FARMS JAl^ARY 1. 
Cotmty 1890 1880 1870 1860 1850 
Adair 105,526 56,460 3,948 1,805 
Adams 88,206 60,689 3,226 3,184 
Allamakee 60,185 58,032 23,038 13,213 40 
Appanoose 37,734 48,922 31,078 25,050 1,654 
Audubon 88,912 So,004 1,506 533 
Benton 113,081 12^ .^973 28,171 14,031 858 
Blaokhawk 95,073 94,781 17,269 6,893 187 
Boone 106,367 77,781 13,882 3,698 
Bremer 65,891 o6y536 12,111 5,585 
Buchanan 79,069 82,632 20,569 6,602 475 
Buena Vista 87,690 57,372 221 7 
Butler 90,249 67,451 8,381 3,382 
Callioun 71,908 23,870 873 183 
Carroll 117,265 62,048 1,964 323 
Gasa 119,548 79,2r4 2,339 1,734 
Oedar 136,596 142,151 40,992 20,139 8,490 
Cerro Oordo 37,154 29,941 1,982 692 
Cherokee 97,^ ii6 43,044 454 9 
2S1 
ESTIMATED IJUMBER OP HG3S OH FARMS JAYJUARY 1. 
County 1800 1830 1Q70 1860 I860 
Chiokasaw 48,213 38,579 7,975 3,334 
Clarke 57,760 56,950 14,585 12,482 
Clay 48,303 20,618 .283 51 
Clayton 114,146 97,355 57,507 16,^ 0 2,787 
Clinton 157,643 122,685 50,742 14,990 3,603 
Crawford 154,663 666,913 1,392 673 
Dallas 117,658 94,809 13,326 3,648 
Davis 42,498 55,091 34,599 30,006 19,7G2 
Decatur 59,t>32 58,888 19,345 26,293 2,157 
Delaware 94,064 97,307 35,181 11,504 2,105 
Des Uoines 51,681 56,924 33,664 32,202 26,487 
Dickinson 10,587 4,200 427 47 
Dubuque 94,841 101,147 47,047 10,805 7,624 
Emmet 14,015 2,356 4i;0 28 —— 
Fayette 31,403 79,105 13,197 b,786 112 
Floyd 58,436 45,487 3,931 4,566 
Franklin 80,582 39,375 4,476 937 
Fremont 112,164 70,659 34,459 11,114 3,024 
Greene 118,259 51,350 7,520 2,538 
Orundy 95,302 74,135 5,233 1,072 
282. 
ESTIMATED NUMBER OP HOGS ON FARMS JANUARY 1. 
County 1890 1880 1870 1860 1850 
GKxthrie 869282 61,941 11,051 6,032 
Hamilton 68,585 37,873 3,752 928 --— 
Hancock 31,991 5,826 535 72 
Hardin 91,924 60,964 13,567 5,777 
Harrison 120,133 _ 68,070 11,918 6,333 
Henry 64,160 58,184 39,652 27,274 21,106 
Howard 31,498 21,277 3,393 2,338 
Humboldt 58,500 22,744 1,790 110 
Ida 77,087 21,536 132 55 
Iowa 92,557 105,952 27,745 18,283 1,417 
Jackson 109,437 98,533 44,551 19,120 11,244 
Jasper 173,383 129,366 40,176 20,676 3,819 
Jefferson 53,332 64,723 42,209 32,002 26,039 
Johnson 119,419 .125,805 51,990 34,912 7,687 
Jones 99,624 121,459 24,062 17,455 3,755 
Keokuk 97,365 105,225 42,697 31,691 12,057 
Kossuth 52,184 15,640 1,540 233 
Lee 47,351 52,886 32,048 28,488 25,758 
Linn 124,806 131,274 51,723 29,160 12,294 
Louisa 57,482 53,700 34,027 15,641 9,786 
285. 
ESTIMATED HUI4BER OP H0Q3 ON FARMS JAHUAHI 1. 





























































































36,737 12,031 7,850 
8,588 3,499 817 
27,937 16,640 6,090 
284. 
ESTIMATED NUMBER OP HOQS ON FARMS JANUARY 1. 
County 1890 1680 1870 1860 1850 
PowesMok 132«9d6 108,633 32,259 9,177 1,754 
Ringgold 73,581 56,988 11,263 6,343 
Sao 108,946 42,423 490 187 
Soott 114,184 92,851 42,096 19,085 5,328 
Shelby 123,247 73,510 2,647 2,390 
Sioux 102,516 22,262 23 weeeew 
Story 89,254 65,428 6,924 3,492 
Tama 136,291 105,545 22,677 2,098 
Taylor 120,407 82,586 13,581 11,221 662 
Union 63,005 45,066 6,722 4,478 
Van Buren 43,065 53,576 33,240 25,923 20,050 
Wapello 60,368 57,968 35,198 18,248 20,823 
Warren 108,455 100,383 40,586 20,580 1,372 
Washington 106,937 97,854 39,692 30,684 11,837 
Wayne 64,544 58,223 13,174 14,659 739 
Webster 97,944 51,594 4,246 1,989 
Winnebago 19,305 4,664 528 44 
Winneshiek 69,053 66,428 22,280 11,234 
T/oodbory 108,712 36,953 1,771 1,109 
Worth 39,921 11,156 1,754 ias 
Wri^t 68,501 24,524 1,579 172 




ESTIMATED NUJJBER OF HOOS OH FARIAS JANUARY 1. 
1950 192S 1920 IQKi 
Iowa 
Number 10,055,591 8,567,131 7,864,504 7,257,599 
Percent 100-00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Northeast 
Number 1,001,456 725,282 784,032 799,618 
Percent 9.96 8.47 9.97 ll,o2 
North Central 
Number 1,012,466 879,205 755,982 532,940 
Percent 10.07 10.26 9.61 7.34 
Northwest 
Number 1,409,792 1,195,484 1,058,643 788.062 
Percent 14.02 13.95 13.47 10.86 
West Central 
Number 1,420,270 1,210,288 1,143,333 1,049,795 
Percent 14.13 14.13 14.55 14.45 
Central 
Number 1,315,740 1,241,627 1,038,461 954.594 
Percent 13.08 14.49 13.20 13.15 
East Central 
Number 1,261,919 1,030,001 961,957 1,098.302 
Percent 12.55 12.02 12.23 15.12 
Southeast 
Nuutber 919,343 . 795,594 780,959 704.429 
Percent 9.14 9.29 9. 95 9,71 
South GentrsJ. 
Number 737,056 650,341 559,501 503,446 
Percent 7.33 7.59 7.11 6.94 
Southwest 
Nusfljep 977,549 839,409 780,886 828,123 




ESTIMATED rJUMBER OP HOaS ON FARMS JANUARY 1. 
1506 1550 isao 
leva 
Number 8,102,756 507,358 6,230,131 
Percent 100.UO 100.00 100.00 
Northeast 
Number 1,017,334 832,063 803,229 
Percent 12. 56 9,78 13.89 
North Central 
Number 656,283 599,713 289,723 
Percent 8.1U 7.05 4.65 
Northwest 
Number 805,693 689,964 241^231 
Percent 9.94 8.11 3.87 
West Central 
Ntjmbflr 1,161,349 1,272,900 589,838 
Percent 14^53 14.96 9.47 
Central 
ITumber 1,140,129 1,345,753 994,478 
Percent 1^<.07 15.82 15.96 
Bast Central 
Number 1,096,327 1,181,265 1,137,505 
Percent 1S.53 13.89 18.26 
Southeast 
Niimber 711,751 749,648 768,163 
Percent 8.79 8.81 12.33 
South Central 
Number 661,290 779,383 723,663 
Pejroent 0.16 9.16 11.62 
Southwest 
Number 852^600 1,056,666 682,301 




ESTIMATED IfUMBER OF liOOS ON PARiJS JA^NUARY 1. 
WO 1550 
Iowa 
HimbeP 1,739,912 941,896 332,260 
Percent 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Northeast 
N\imber 245,367 103,174 13,330 
Percent 14.01 10«95 4.01 
North Central 
Mtimber 34,841 12,525 ..... 
Percent 2,00 1*33 
Nortlnrest 
Number 3,845 451 
Percent *22 .05 
West Central 
Number 44,775 21,334 
Percent 2.57 2.26 
Central 
Number 220,556 80,668 14,601 
Percent 12*68 8*56 4. 39 
East Central 
Nxamber 395,562 201,394 65,187 
Percent 22.63 21.38 19.62 
Southeast 
Number 410,078 300,157 206,735 
Percent 23.57 31. 88 62.23 
South Central 
Number 270,788 167,558 26,891 
Percent 15. 56 17.77 7.79 
Southwest 
Number 116,100 54,835 6,516 
Percent 6.OT 5.82 1.96 
















DISTRIBUTION OP IOWA HOG MARKETINGS 
At public 
stock yax^s 





: packing : plants 




5,837,295 1,353,706 1,474,623 32.6 
5,847,456 1,669,105 1,567,158 34.9 
5,928,584 1,983,577 1,786,433 38.9 
8,337,528 2,686,973 2,291,846 37.4 
8,744,057 2,879,579 2,122,681 36.4 
6,827,361 2,375,406 1,679,745 37.3 
6,112,820 2,863,090 1,699,569 42.7 
5,889^90 3,283,738 2,377,765 49.0 
6,323,329 3,650,386 3,151,341 51.8 
4,822,898 3,674,057 3,329,668 60.9 
4,700,501 3,688,143 3,791,316 61.4 
5,276,409 4,153,307 3,646,092 69.6 
4,250,825 4,460,296 9,771,644 65.9 
early Leslie li* Livestock In Iowa Agriculture. A 
Special Presentation of Publiabed and Unpublished 
Bata on the Niuobers of Livestock Marketed From Iowa 
Farms. Bureau of Agricultural Beonomlcs. U. S. 




PRIIilARY ni;STlllATIONS OP lOV'A HOGS. 1920-1932. 
(000, omitted) 
: Public Direct to Total 
Year : stock • • • • • • cjoncen- ; 
: yai»ds : Interior : Other : tratlon : number 
; packers : packers; points : 
No. Mo. Ho. TIO. 
1920 5,337 1,470 1,120 8,666 
1921 5,847 1,71-1 1,171 1,984 
1922 5,029 2,184 507 1,279 9,699 
1923 8,338 2,968 409 1,612 13,316 
1924 8,744 3,215 465 l,o24 13,746 
1925 6,827 2,653 317 1,036 10,883 
1926 t5,113 3,225 359 978 10,675 
1927 5,890 3,664 456 1,541 11,551 
1928 6,323 4,083 1,188 1,626 13,126 
1929 4,823 4,068 1,336 2,100 12,327 
1930 4,701 4,036 762 2,681 12,180 
1931 5,276 4,366 887 2,547 13,076 
1932 4,251 Total direct 8,232 12,483 
Source: Carl, Leslie U. Livestock in Iowa Agriculture, k 
Special Freaentaclon of Published and Uupubllahed 
Data on the Numbers of Livestock Marketed Prom Iowa 
Farms. Bureau of Agrlculturel Kconoinlcs. U. S. 




PRIMARY DESTINATIONS OF IOWA HOGS. 1920-1932. 
(percentage) 
: Public : Direct to ' Total 
Year : stock 
: yards 
• • 
: Interior : Other : 







1920 67.4 16.9 2.8 12.9 100.0 
1921 65.1 19.1 2.8 13.0 100.0 
1922 61.1 22.5 3.2 13.2 100.0 
1923 62.5 22.3 3.1 12.1 100.0 
1924 63.6 23.4 3.4 9.6 100.0 
1925 62.7 24.4 2.9 10.0 • 100.0 
1926 57.2 30.2 3.4 9.2 100.0 
1927 51.1 31.7 3.9 13.3 100.0 
1928 48.2 31.1 9.1 11.6 loo.o 
1929 39.1 33.1 10.8 17.0 100.0 
1930 38.6 33.1 6.3 22.0 100.0 
1931 40.4 33.4 6.7 19.5 100.0 
1932 34.1 Per cent diz^Ct 65.9 100.0 
Source: Carl, Leslie M* Livestock in Iowa Agriculture. A 
Special Presentation of Publisiied and Unpublislied 
Data on the Numbers of Livestoolc tearlceted From Iowa 
Farms. Bureau of Agricultural Economics. U. S. 




U. S. DEPARTMENT OP AORICULTUIU'—BURi'AU OP AliRIGULTUilAL 
ECONOMICS 
Livestock Market News Service (Leased Wire) 
Friday 
Filed at Pea Moines, Iowa Time Date May 12, 195S 
BOOS: Est. rec*ts(BA)_25jJ700, including(BC) directs* Hold­
over (BD 
Mostly 25-35^ higher; demand continued active at the advance 
and voliune of loading about average for Friday; good to choice 
180-300j^ v/ta l4.00-4.35, mostly ^4.10-4.35 on wta under 260jJ'; 
big wt butchers down to $3*75 for short haul lots; most pack­
ing sows 40-3.75. 
Light light (140-160 lbs.) 
(160-180 lbs.) • 
Light weight( ) 
(180-200 lbs.) ; 
Medixun weigjit(200-220 lbs.) 
(220-250 lbs.) 
Heavy weight(250-290 lbs.) 
290-350 lbs.) ; 
Packing sow8(275-350 lbs.) 
(350-425 lbs.) ' 
(425-550 lbs.) * 
(275-550 lbs.) ' 
jCtood and choice^ 
jOood and choice^ 
jQfood and choice] 
jGtood and choice^ 
"Cksod and choice' 







jQood and choice G 4.00-4.35 







'Q b.^5-3 .65 
'R -
S Slaughter pigs (100-130 lbs.) Good and choice 
Feeder and stocker plga(70->130 lbs.)jQood and choico X3.75-4.50 
(Soft or oily hogs excluded from above quotatlono) 
Source: Fraser, V/. 0. Local Representative, U. S. Dept. Agt., 






INTLRIOR IOWA AND SOUTHERN MINNESOTA HOO MARKETS 
DES luOINES, IOWA. May 12, 19S3. (11:15 A.U.) (U. S. D- A.) 
COLiiiliM-.D iioG i^ECEIPTS AT 25 CONCLIITRATIO^J YARDS AND 7 
PACKING PLANTS LOCATED IN IHTliRIOR IOWA AND SOUTIIEiyj MINNESOTA 
FOK THE 24 HOUR PERIOD ENDED AT 8;00 A.M. TODAY WERE 25.700 
COMPARED WITH 55.600 A WEEK AGO AIJD 16,400 A YEAR AG6. 
Mostly 25'>55^ higher In an active trade that carried prices 
to the highest level since last August. 
^.UOT.\TIONS FOLLOV.'l 
LIGHT LIGHTS (140-160#) GOOD ^ND CHOICE $5.50 - 4.00 
LIGHT ;'.EiahT3 (160-180//) 3.75 4.25 
(180-200//) H II 4.05 - 4.55 
MEDIUM WEIGHTS (200-220#) n n 4.05 4.55 
(220-250//) n n 4.05 - 4.35 
HEAVY ViLlQHTS (250-290#) n n' 4.00 4.35 
(290-350#) n II 3.80 - 4.25 
PIGS (XOO-130#) n R 
-
PACKING SOWS (275-350#) n OOOD 3.50 3.75 
(550-425#) It 3.4G 3.70 
(425-550#) n 5.25 - 3.65 
TliE ABOVK .UOT .TIONS ARE BASED ON BULK TRANSACTIONS. LOKO 
H.\UL SHIPIAENTS SHOVilKG EXCiiSSIVxi V^EIOllT SKRINKAGi:: AND HOGS EX­
CESSIVELY FILLED U3Ui\LLY SELL RESPECTIVELY SOMF.liAT ABOVE Ai.'D 
BELOW PRICES .UOTLD. HOGS BOUUHT 01; TiLx. oAlJiS OF SlilPi'lKG 
POINT WEIGHTS ARK \LSO EXCLUDED PROU • DOTATIONS. 
Source: Fraser, v;. o. Local Representative, U. S. Dept. Agr. 
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DAILY HOG MMJvE? RIIPORT - FIJDAv - 12, 19:>o 
IIOK Pieceipts at Conccntratloa lards a .u SlQU[:r;t.ei' ?lu,nts 
In Inte lor Iowa a.- d Southorn ..ilmieaota 
Tins FOLLOV.'Xna TA^ULATIOV; SliOWS UHL0.;DS OF IK)G3 AX 7:Ih 
POINTS liAMED FOR THE 24 HOUR PERIOD ENIED AT 8:00 A.M. TODAY, 
WITT) COMP;\rii;'(J ir>: 
This Corr. Corr. 
i'.'eek Year '..eoK Period Period 
Today Ago Ago To Date Last VJk.Last Yr« 
25 Cono« Yards and 
7 PacklnR Plant3^:^ 25,700 53,600 15,400 159,900 165.700 129.400 
•Concentration Y'lrds;- Belle Plalne, Boone, Carroll, Cedar Rapids, 
Cherokee, Coxincll Bluffs, Creston, Oes uolnes, Dow City, Eag^e 
Grove, Humeston,. Iowa City, Iowa Falls, luai'Shalltowii, y.'^son, 
Oelweln, Oskalocsa, Perry, Shenandoah, Sibley, Spencer, Tama, 
Valley Jxmction, Vashlagton and '.Vaverly. 
•Packing Plants:- Albert Lea and Austin, Minnesota; and Cedar 
R&plds, Des iMolnea, Mnson City, Ottumwa and ..attrloo, Iowa. 
Hog Receipts at Lveven Public iiiarkcts 
This Corr, Corr, 
•Veek Year ..eel; Period Period 
Today<» Ago Ago To Date* Last V<k» Last Yr. 
CHICAGO 20,000 21,123 16,361. 118,994 124,469 124,232 
KAI^SAS CITY 3,500 2,882 4,317 31,275 20,^ .-SO £5,346 
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Hog Reeelpta at Seven Public Markets(contlnuod) 
E. ST. LOUIS 6,000 9,769 8,154 515,860 58,612 58,124 
6,500 10,199 9,271 49,d83 51,1:9 59,875 
SIOUX CITY 7,000 7,346 6,275 36,182 32,957 31,666 
ST. JOSEPH 3,500 2,928 5,116 25,338 22,541 25,861 
ST. PAUL 10.000 8.395 8,731 37,707 34,245 39.560 
7 MKT. T0TALS56,500 62,642 57,225 356,239 353,893 374,664 
«E8tlmated. 
Interior Iowa, and Southern Minnesota Hog Markets, May 12, 1933 
(Unless otherwise noted, price qiiotatlons In this report of 
Interior lova and Southern Minnesota bog markets are based on 
transaotlons made today up to 10:30 A.M. covering deliveries 
showing neither excessive weight shrinkage nor excessive fills) 
The most abrupt one day advance In recent months carried 
hog prices to the highest level since last August In Friday's 
trade. Trading was unusually active, and quotations were from 
20 to 35^, mostly 30 to 55f^ higher^ on all weights of butchers. 
Packing sows were mostly 15 to 20fi higher. 
For the first time since the middle of last summer, well 
finished hogs scaling from 180 to 290# were selling mostly from 
$4*00 to $4.10, over the entire area, and dealers found It hard 
to buy even the heavier weights xmder the even money mark. 
Trade observers had predicted that it would be haz^ to buy 
many good sized droves out of first hands between $3.75 and $4.00 
as a good many feeders had raised their askint:; prices from $3.75 
to $4.00 by Thursday. But, with the Jump from ^v.75 to $4«00 or 
above covered in a single day's trade, there was a good deal of 
uncertainty us to the effect the sharp upturn was going to have 
on the number of hogs marketed. 
Sentiment in the country continued to be decidedly opti­
mistic, and s(me feeders indicated that they intended to hold 
hoga they had on feed for at l«att a few more days in the hopes 
' of a further advance. At the same tine, $4.00 net, looked 
attractive to a good many feeders and they were inclined to sell 
at least part of the hogs they had on hand, that were ready to 
go. In addition, there were a number of loads in dealers'hands, 
that had been carried for a day or so, that were being disposed 
of on the advance, and the marketward movement was about average 
considering the continued adverse hauling conditions. 
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Buycra v.crt^  pay ".ng more nttention to quality than to 
weight In Iniylng hogs scaling under and as far as weight 
was concerned those averages usually sold v;ith 
Lighter weights failed to reflect the full advanoo, however« 
and pi . I  In llclit ll^Iita, not saltallc. foi> feeders, aold on a 
very uneven market at a shai^p discount. 
Qood to choice 18U to 300# weights sold mostly from .;;'>4«00 
to ,4.35 v.'lth the -ost of the 19U to 250,^ averages brln^ilng 
from i;H*lO to ^^4»35. Numerous loads sold from $4*15 to $4«30« 
Big-weights sold mostly frcn; -^.ronnd ' 4.U0 dov.-n, short haul lot 
ranging down to $3.75* The most of the packing sows sold from 
^1^5.40-3#75, long haul llglit v/el^hts occar.'onally 9ellin£ sllgtit-
ly higher with short haul big v;elglits down to ;!i3,25« 
TODAY*S IIOQ QUOTATIONS: 
Quotations applicable to hogs shipped to concentration 
yards and direct to lnt(..'rior ^nckl-ig pla^^.ts re-^rcsent "bulk 
transactions9and long haul shipments allowing excessive weight 
shrinkage JMid ^ogs excessivsly vsunlly sell rcspcctivcly 
somevrfhat above and btlow prices quoteJ. Hogs bouj^t on the basis 
of shlppir:;;; point •.vei,;;il,3 are also excluded fro:u quotaiilons. 
Public market prices quoted arc for hogs sold and weighed tmder 
custonLary stockyaird practices. 
E. St. 
Int. Sioux Louis 
Iowa & Chicago City Omaha Natl. 
So. Minn. Stkyda. Stckyds. Stckyds. Stckyds. 
U:00 A.ki. 10:80 A.k 10t45'^ A.W. 10:46 A.M. TOTB^ 
Lt. Lta. (jood-Ch 
(140-160,<-) $3.50-4.00 4.00-4.65 4.00-4.25 3.75-4.10 75-4 5^0 
Lt, I'ts. Good-Ch 
3.75-4.25 4.50-4.75 4.10-4.25 4.10-4.20 4.35-4.60 














Sltr. PlgB Gd-Ch 
(100-130/' 
Pdr. & Stkr.Pigs 
ad-Ch(70-130 
4.05-4.35 <1.65-4.00 4.25 oiay 4.15-4.1:5 4.50-4.60 
4.05-4.35 4.65-4.G0 4.20-4.25 4.16-4.25 4;50-4.60 
4.00-4.35 4.65-4.75 4.15-1.25 4.15-4.25 4.50-4.55 
3.30-4.535 4.05-^.75 -^.10-4.25 4.10-1.20 4,45-4.55 
50-3,75 i,00-4.in 3,85-3,90 3,90-4.00 85-4.00 
3.40-3.70 3.95-4.10 3.80-5.90 3.85-3.95 3.80-3.95 
3,25-3,05 3.90-4,00 3.70-3,05 3,85-3.9r. ; .75-3.90 
3.80-3.95 3.65-3.80 3,50-3.75 3.70-3.85 
— 3.50—4.00 — — 3.00—3.G5 
3.75-4.50 - 3.75-4.00 3,00-3.50 3,00-3.60 
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TODAY'S HOQ TRADE AT PUBLIC KARKET3 
CHICAQO. ILLINOIS (10:30 A. M.) 
Union StookyardSf Cliioago« Friday, May 12, 1953. Hog receipts 
20,000, including 10.000 diroots. Very active, mostly 25-35^ 
higher than Thursday's average; paclclng sows 15^ up; better 
grade 170-350#, ^ •65Hl*76; top $4.80; few heavier wei^ts 
$4.55-4.60, 401# at latter price; 140-160#. $4.00-4.65, plain 
kinds down to $3.50; good and choice pigs |3.50-4.00; packing 
sows around $4.00, snooth llg^it weic^ts to $4*15 and plain kinds 
below $4.00. 
SIOOX CITY. IOWA (10:46 A. M.) 
All classes mostly 25^ higher; early top ^4.25, strings of but­
chers held higher; early bulk 170-375# weights $4.15-4.25; Ligtit 
lights $4.10-4.20; packing sows mostly #3.75-3.90; feeder pigs 
up to $4.00. 
OMAHA. NEBRASKA (10:45 A. H.) 
Active to all intez^ests, ll^ts and butchers mostly 25^ blgMr 
than Thursday's average; instemces up more on sows with ligbt 
lights and pigs showing 60^ advance inspots; top $4.25 freely 
for choice 190-270#; bulk good and clroioe 160-350#, $4.10-4.25; 
top $4*25 freely for choice; 140-16Qi^, $3*75-4«10; sows $3«85-
4*00; stags mostly $3.50; feeder pigs $3.00-3.60. 
E. ST. LOUIS. ILL. (10:15 A. M.) 
Fairly aotive, mostly 26-30^ above Thursday's average; wei|^er 
kinds up least; light lic^ts sharing advance; few pigs strong 
to 15^ higher; sows 20-2^ up; bulk 170-32(^. $4.50-4»60; top 
I4.60; most 160-16(^, |4.25-4.50; 140-170#» ^•75-4«35; few 
190<-130# pigs $3.00-3.50, some held hi^er; sows iiiostly $3.80-
3.90, few extreme heavies $3.75. 
KANSAS CITY, MO. (10:46 A. M.) 
Slow, market not aatablished; few early sales to shippers 15* 
25^ hi^er at $4.20 and $4*25; generally asking $4.25-4.35 for 
best ligjht butchers; packers talking $4.15 for best; sows $3.50-
3*75, few $3.80; stock pigs steady at i^.U0-5.5U. 
ST. JOSEPH. MO. (10:50 A. M.) 
General hog market 20-25$?^ higher; rather slow at the advance; 
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top $1*25. xnany held higher; early bulk desirable butchers all 
weic£hts» |4*20-4.25y Including some butchers at $4.2u; sows 
largely $5*60'-5»85» 
ST. PAUL, MINN. (10:45 A. M.) 
Market actlvc, 25-30p^ higheri sows 2u-25p^ up; bulk good to 
choice 160-250//, ;i^4«25-4.55s top $4*35 to all Interests; 
most 250^325j^, i^4*lU—4*25; light lights $3»75'*4«35; most 
pigs $3.50-3»75; packing sows $5.50-3»85, bulk around $3.65-
3.75. 
5-12-33 ELH. 
W. 0 Fraser, 
Local Representative. 
SoTirce: Fraser, W, 0* Local Representative, U. S. Dept. 
Agr«, Des Uolnes, Iowa. Personal communication. 
May, 12, 1933. 
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APPENDIX £. 
INTERIOR lOffA HOG SLAUGHTER 
Year Munber hogs Number Percentage 
Ending on favmfl.(2) Hogs Slaughtered 
March 1*(1) (000, omitted) Packed locally. 
1848 ••••• 47,500 (a) 100.00 (3) 
1849 50,500 (a) 100.00 
1850 48,000 (b) 100.00 
1851 70,000 (c) 100.00 
1852 27,500 (d) 100*00 
1853 ... 100*00 
1854 ... 100.00 
1855 —- 100*00 
1856 100*00 
1857 — - 100.00 
1858 —- 149,992 (d) 100*00 
1859 100*00 
1860 ... 100*00 
1861 100*00 
1862 ... ... 100*00 
1865 404,861 (e) 100*00 
1864 1,582 313,331 (f 100*00 
1865 1,424 176,807 (f) 12*43 (4) 
1866 1,424 93,831 (r) 6.b0 
1867 1,666 115,241 if) 6*90 
1868 1,749 182,944 (f) 10*46 
1869 1,749 131,287 (Jf) 7.49 
1870 2,500 139,487 (f) 5*56 
1871 3,100 165,181 (f) 5*32 
1872 3,596 280,580 (f) 7.81 
1875 3,848 325,447 (r) 8.45 
1874 3,694 369,278 (r) 9.99 
1875 3,398 426,258 (g) 12.54 
1876 3,296 360,746 (h) 10.95 
1877 3,263 419,442 (h) 12,84 
1878 2,950 486,850 (li) 16.51 
1879 2,915 569,703 (h) 19.55 
1880 2,778 658,085 (h) 23.69 
1881 2,778 8^,316 (hi 23.33 
1882 5,552 ^,281 11.29 
1883 5,107 675,589 (1) 13.24 
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APPSNDIX B. 
INTKRIOR lOftA ilOQ SLAUGHTi-Jt 
YW Number hogs Nun^ir Peroentago 
Ending on farms. Hogs Slaxi^tered 
Kareh 1*(1) (UOO* omitted)(2) Pacib:ed Loeally. 
1884 4,801 624,604 ( i )  13.02 
1886 4,801 766,693 (J )  15.98 
1886 8,849 719,948 (Ic) 14.86 
1887 4,461 806,512 (k )  1B.13 
1888 4,149 712,901 (ic) 17.18 
1889 6,750 494,983 (1) 7.33 
1890 6,806 677,766 (1) 11.68 
1891 6,981 898,374 (1) 15.17 
1892 7,106 670,656 (1) 9.44 
1895 6,182 664,139 (1) 8.96 
1894 5,996 638,141 (1) 0.97 
1895 6,516 759,206 (1) 13.40 
1896 4,866 682,967 (1) 14.07 
1897 3,738 941,523 (1) 25.20 
1898 S,626 1,084,841 (1) 29.90 
1899 3,408 1,185,798 (1) 34#3U 
2900 3,238 1,116,576 (1) 54.50 
1901 a,816 1,160,09b (1) 13.05 
1902 7,669 1,106,792 (1) 14.43 
1903 7,439 1,046,750 (1) 14.07 
1904 7,364 1,348,485 (1) 18.31 
Z905 7,291 1,560,979 in) 21.48 
19U6 7,947 1,654,325 im) 20.^1 
1907 8,413 1,675,189 (m) 19.61 
1908 7,908 1,940,916 (d) 23.14 
1909 o,486 1,266,814 (ra) 16.01 
1910 9,066 964,647 (a) 16.19 
1911 9,689 1,123,070 (a) 12.40 
1912 8,720 1,436,399 (m) 14.82 
191S 0,976 1,318,574 (m) 15.11 
1914 8,720 1,611,002 (n) 21.66 
1916 9,069 1,531,143 (n) 17.56 
1916 9,S7U 1,604,266 (n) 19.89 
1917 10,307 1,699,408 (ti) 17.07 
1918 10,822 1,287,122 (n) 12.49 
1919 J,114 1,006,202 (n) 16.69 
1920 8,266 1,866,133 (n) 22.87 
soo. 
APPENDIX E. 
INTr^RIOR IOWA HOO SLAUOHTER 
Year Nvmiber hogs Number Percentage 
Ending on farms.(2) hogs aiL&ughtered 
March 1.(1) (000, omitted) Packed. Locally. 
1921 8,92a 1,846,256 (n) 22r34 
1922 8,928 2,067,595 (o) 23.15 
1923 11,602 2,292,141 (6J 19,76 
1924 11,415 2,827,788 (o) 24.77 
1925 9,633 2,988,273 (o) 32.84 
Sourcef: 
(1). Data complied for pork paclclng seasons November 1 to 
March 1, 1847-1848 to 1851-1852, 1857-1858, 1862-1863 to 
1887-1888 and for 12 months ending March 1, 1888-1889 to 
1924-1925. 
(2). BJorka, Knute. Some Statistical Oharacterizations of 
the Hog Market. Iowa Agr. £,xp. Sta.^ Res. Bui. 102. 1927. 
(5). Termiiial stockyards wez^ not established \mtll 1B65. 
(4). Percentages from 1865 to 1925 were computed by omit­
ting thousands from tne number of hogs packed, in order to 
make it comparable with the number of hogs on farms. 
(a). U. 3. Foitent Office. Report of the Commissioner of 
Patents 1S48: 639. Washington, D. G« 1849. 
(b). U. 3. Patent Office. Report of the Commisaion&r of 
Patents 1849: 496. Washington, D. C. 1850. 
(c). U. 3. Patent Office. Report of tne Commissioner of 
Patents 1851: 568. Viashington, D. C. 1852. 
(d). Iowa state Agriciatural Society Annual Report. 1858: 
12. Des Uoines, Iowa. 1859. 
(e). U. 3. Dept. of Agr., Repox^ of the Commissioner of 
Agriculture 1863: 620. Washington, D. C. 1863. 
(f). Hew York Produce Exchange, Mutual Report, Year ending 
Jime 1, 1874: 358. New York. 1874. 
(g). Mew York Produce Exchange Annual Repoi^, Year ending 
June 1, 1876: 383. New York. 1877. 
(h). New York Produce Exchange Annual Report, 1880: 551. 
New York. 1881. 
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(1). Iowa State Agricultural Society /ainual Report 1883 
654. Des Moines, Iowa. 1884. 
(J). Iowa State Agricultui'al Soolety Ax^uul Report 1C85 
556. Des Moines, Iowa. 1886. 
(k). Ghicatio iioard of 'j.rade Aiuiual heport 1888: 74. 
ChloagOy 1889* 
(1). Price Otirreiit Grain Reporter iitatiatlcal /umuril. 
Year ending llaj'Cta.ly 1904: 10. Cincinnati, 1904. 
(m). Pi'ico Current Grain Reporter otntiaticnl Anniml, 
Year ending May 1, 1915: 52. Cinciimati, 1915. 
(n). Price Current G'aln Reporter Yearbook, Year ending 
May 1, 1921: 74,78. Cincinnaii, 1921. 
(o). Price Current Gvalxx Reporter yearbook, aear undin-j, 
May 1, 1925: 75,78. Cincinnati, 1925. 
